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BUSINESS CARDS.

United States Hotel,
CftA HI

CO., Proprietor.

&

C.

D.,

M.

STOCKMAN,

W.

THOSE

We invite all those that

Where we shall

constantly on
keep
Machines in the

Maclaine* sold

.‘CplC-lm*

HOUSE,

Sole

aplO

other First

boarders, regular

scpG*2w

&, Cragin’s Music Store.

Hawes

207 Congress St., Portland, Mr.

Livery

_

Examinations made by our agent
Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly auswered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mall.
jy2dtf

house.

j»il

when

WHOLESALE COAL

Celebrated

by

Coal mined

For Sale

Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
lor sale at lowest'market price,
Wilkcsbarrc, Scrantou, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipments any jioint desired.

first class house No. G6 Pine

THE
cupied by Judge Walton.
to
Apply
JOHN
scpl7.2weod

We have also

IE I L ER,

L.

PORTLAND,

Winter
E.
sep112w*

HOUSE

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
£5F~A11 orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

-AND-

Gregg,

J.

MAHUFACTUBFR

OF

Pablob Suitb, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbkbb.ib,
0cD*nongli I'atrut Bed liounget*. Eu>
amcled C haim, At.

M. N.

a

L.

TAYLOR,

G.

SST ORDERS

Furnished Rooms to Let,
or without board, in the immediate viciniWITH
ty of the City Building.
at
Press Offiee.
aul9dtf
Apply

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mrl2distf

D.

W.

Order Slate at
and Cross Streets.

N. B.

WM.

F. F. Dale's, Cot ncr of Free
de20

M.

tf

MARKS,

Book, Card & Job Printer,
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

For Particulars

JOHN C.

PROCTER,
93

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Ice House, Market Street.

TO LET.
Store and Basement

-and-

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

No. 47-40 Middle St.
One

more

ot those

large and commodious

THOMPSON

THE

TO

Pure Ice supplied for ell purposes, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily rAMILV
USE.
sepl2

FOR

stores

A

BLOCH,

SMALL STOCK OF

C3F“ If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquirtvof UBS. II. E. THOMPSON,

AND

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
93

Exchange

FANCY

at.

In

To IsCt.

STORE
Hoyt,

GOODS,

No. 92 Midtile street, recently occupied by
Fogg & Breed.
& FOX, 88 Middle st.

one

of the

Most thriving Vil-

lages £n Maine.

e3-jf_MATTOCKS
To Let,

For particulars apply to

«

KALER, MERRILL

to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
TENEMENT
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
ST.

&

aug23

House For Sale

or To Let.
of the best ami most convenient in the
city.
Containing 16 finished rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted
throughout, three
scan stone wasli tubs iu kitchen,
supplied with hot
tnd cold water, cemented cellar, a
never-failing well
water, and Cistern containing 80 hlids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire otS. B. GOWELL.149 Middle St., or at
bouse 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jyl7-cod tf

ONE

CO.,

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

Ail
the Porcelain, or Mezzotiut card,and the retouened
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkle*, and all im]>erlections oflhestin
Call and judge tot yourselves.
SIT Moiio-ConsI work nl Moderate PricA iui to Pientie.
es.
may 2'i

IIUN1 &

JEIVETT,

Wholesale Dealers

in

Italian & American Marble,
otci-cSincoNcra^ mtrket.
Yard

415 PREBLE STREET.

hand

good
Italian
keep
ami American Marble, and will receive orders to
SHALL
cut to size all kinds ofMoiiumental
at
on

that will not tail to be
irs.

Half

JWANT

of' a

good

a

a

assortment of

satisfactory
aug22

stock,

to

prices

all marble work-

Business for Sale.
to help me at my Soap FacEverest Streets, and

NEW

Atig.

1872.

Wood!

HA

EDWARD NIXON.
aulRtf

SECOND

HAND !

FARRAR.

No. 1C

and

IS

a

For particulars enquire at
fess st.
jel-t'

Waterman & Co.,
Winter

FISHER M E N.
rWINKS AND NETTING,
manufacturee
«0]Y€»

»KV

OUUU

Brig Tropic, now laidinS
purity of this Salt i,t„vi
“lting moata-°r

'/he strength and

S5^^;»rby
For sale

Sept t, 1872.

JOHN A. S. DANA,

ecp?0’ 'daw'™'

Wharf-

ranged and set up in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.

For

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS &

A

Li 5

Sept 5-d6mos

Keene master.

BUNKER BROS.,
Central Wharf.

HAVE ibis

day appointed Fuller Brothers, of
for the sale of my Cider
sepl6-3t
WILLIAM MOSES.

Caiie Elizabeth, Agent

Maine General Hospital.
Boom, City Hail, Portland, at four o’clock on the afof Tuesday. Oct ober 1st, 1872
FREDERIC HENRY GERRISH,

sepl6*d3t

Sesretary.

Horse Power Stationary Engine aud Boiler, for Sale,
~

stationary Engine, with firebox Boiler
horse power, all complete, will be sold low

of 15
ANEW
3y

Stove,

J. J. GKKRISH &
31 Commercial

Furnace

CO.,

St., Portland, Me.

and

DRUMS.
LARGE VARIET Y of all sizes for sale, and
It. old ones repaired at HAWKS & I'RA* HirilTXuiic Store, 77 Middle Street,

jjltaouta

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middle Street.

Plumbing

Situated in t lie new City of Holyoke, Mass. Gnod
with lease if desired,” clean
stock, with a
?o®«i run of business. Ill health the onlv reason for
selling. Apply to
I>. B WING,
Beptll 2w»
Holyoke, Mass.

!..
.!!!;■
PIANOS.
t

Bjll

AT

“WEBER” and other eiuinent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBIN'SON,
•ppo.ife Cit^Hnll,

ItFUCCMD

J. W. & 11. II.
& Uuiou Sts.

PRICES

eotnl

MCDCFFEE, Cor. Middle

the

owner

wants to go

ST.

AUGUSTINE’S

one

in

A

SCHOOL,

Boarding- and Day School for Boys,

Rector.

au21 lmo

_

Eaton
i

Family School
FOR BOYS,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

ME.

The Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School has been under*tlie management, of the
present Principal for 16 years, and boys with liioa
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough inHAMLIN F. EATON.

References,-J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion's Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russel), and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
au22 4w

YOUNG LADIES’
12 Pine

SEMINARY,

St., Portland.

SYMONDS will rc-opeu their School
on Thursday, Sept 19th.
For Catalogues, with full particulars, address the
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 28td

THE

Misses

FRENCH

LANGUAGE.

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

mli2-dtt

NEWEST

AND

THE

BEST MUSIC

BOOKS.

STANDARD

Its success cannot lie questioned. In
beauty and
variety of music unsurqassed. It should be a familiar

anaSin*ingCla88!

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

''iM1!’1'' M*'KN!>i0>T*—Office

1

HOUR OF SINGING
High Schools. Full ol the best music, arranged
2, 3, or 4 parts. Widely used. Price, $1.00.
Just Published,

Gems of Strauss.
*

rice

$2.50.

the best Strauss Music.

^>a^08»

PILGRIM’S HARP.
A perfect Multum in Parvo.
Very large number r f
the best tunes for Social
Religiuos Meetings. Price,
60 cents.
The above books sent,
post-paid, for the retail
price, with the exception of The Standard, specimen copies of which
will be mailed (post-paid) for
the present, for $1.25.

D1TSOX & CO., Boston.
C. II. DITSON & CO., New York.
icpt 14d&w2w dW&S
w38
tc
OLIVER

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
(EOItMEItLY

C.

STAPLES

&

Abbott

Notice to the Ladies!
wishes to

inform the Ladies of
Portland that for the present she has removed
MARMAND
her Dress
to 130
•

Middle Street, over
making rsom
Shoe Store.
Reasonable Prices and good Fit guarentecd.
£3^" Help Wanted. Also an apprentice.
sepl7-eodlm*

Palmer’s

_

A C I D
in

GENERATED
to grow strong.

Drain,

S,

causes

AT

Family School,
For Boys,
LITTLE BLUE.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
Catalogue, or address the princiral.
J. BLE1HEN.
—J>

SCHOOL

17~eod4m*_ALDEN
Education

anti Employment.
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal
ability aud success for thirty-two (32)
years past under the same management and attended
l»y seventeen tnbusand (17,000) students, continues
iroin its
long experience and extensive mercantile
connections to possess great advantages, the confitlence of the
community, and has thereby peculiar
facilities for

providing

suitable employment for its
graduates (male and female) many of whom are now
at the head of extensive
establishments, while thousands hold responsible
positions in this and other

cities.

_TheThirty-second annual Catalogue and
containing Tull information, with styles of
Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s works

circular

Penmanship, Book-keeping, Navigation,
Ac.

"tail, or may be had free at the College.
Se?*
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every busiuess day through‘he year.
V®f
Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to
1st

April*
'iK°R<iE N. COMER, A. M., President, 323 Washmglon Street, corner ot West Street, Boston.
se5-d&w4w

Mass. Institute of Technology.

the Cement Pip#

»epl3-eodlw

FALL

Entrance Examination, Oct. 3d.

Catalogues. Animal Reports of June 3d, apply to
PROF. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secry.
Bcpll-dt Octl
Boston, Mass

IlIallCTIOV

For

1>A VS!

F\NE of tliem has passed and gone, and somo of
V. Die papers say that Sidney J’erham has been
eiecUHi Ooveunor for tlie
ensuing .year. In NoreinPresidential election ami the result is
hSfwSPi®*
lonRoa for V"'
Py many with impatience.
*»‘letthe Political Cauldron boil, it will make
with om- STEAM REPINED TRIPE,
w.
rfic.c
81111 supply the citizens of Portland with
t^.’,
«»-»o superior article as heretofore.
ritJiS' Soused Tripe constantly on hand at No. 1
V/ity Market, orders by mail
promptly attended to.
_soid'-lw _C. W. BELKNAP & CO.

Gig Saw

For Sale.

Enquire
A £OOD,9.?.!5,s,w- nearly* WILSON
«or.
^'T^EPfKLD iaSleodtf
new.

in.d M.m.
aua
Maple streets.

or

»d-

York

the eye a range of ocean
while in the west and south a

opinion Jimmy, that Graylay has
his eye on the presidential cheer.”
“Will,
then, Mickey, it’s my opinion he’d better be
taking it off, or Grant will be after sitting
down

on

it.”

Delphi,
Indiana, has the following
dog ordinance: “Dogs that are not collared
and labeled, no matter how
respectably connected, will have their narratives amputated
out in

one

inch south of their ears.

Humanitarianism has cropped out in a new
form in Boston. Among the latest institutions of that city of jubilees is a
mending and
repairing society composed of women, who
undertake to sew on buttons, darn
stockings,
and perform other
kindly services for unprovided bachelors.

A Connecticut fisherman one
day baited
his hook with a live frog. After
patiently
waiting for some time for bite, and chatting
with a friend, he found that his
lively bait
had swum ashore and was quietly
sitting on a
rock by his side. He wound
up his line and
tvent home.

Historical Expedition of U.
Steamer McCnilach.

S.

tween and entertainment of the Committee
of the Maine Historical
Society and their
guests, with the officers of the U. S. steamer
McCulloch from a field-day service at Monhegan and Damariscove Islands. It is a stirring
novelty in the history of Wiscasset, noted for
the intelligence, courtesy and
of

hospitality

its citizens of the past age, and which the

present would emulate.
The gentlemen of the Maine Historical Society,their guests from abroad, with an intelligent and accomplished artist, promptly embarked on the arrival of the
morning trains,
taken on board in the boats of the McCulloch
served by the courteous officer, and efficient
of that ship which lay with steam up in
the center of the lake-like harbor.
The piping of the shrill whistle of the

crow

the

From the
waters of

catting

of the

anchor,the quiet

surrounding heights

and head-

“Cape-man-wagon,”

the scene of

Captain Levitt’s voyage of 1024, passing in
full sight of the Sheepscot entrance of the
aucient by-river “Sasanaw,” (or
“Sasanoa”)
leading to Bath—the “Krangan” passage to
the harbor of Boothhay, Indian Town Island
and “Cape Harbor;” and when off and in ful
view of “Sagadahoc beach,” and the headlands of “Erascohegan,” the
ship bore away,
S. W.

sound

entrance

bay Harbor, passing between

to Booth-

the Cuckolds

“Damorill’s Isles,” and for Monhegan, the

ship’s course was shaped, so as to pass between Squirrel and Fisherman’s Islands of the
Damariscove Archipelago, and around the
northern
head of Fisherman’s Island,
through the north east sound entrance to the
harbor, so as to observe the cliff side of its
little harbor, and the little island adjoining,
under which the harbor lay.
COMPANY.

Though overcast, the atmosphere was clear,
and the landscape surroundings appeared in
good rcliqf. We found among others on
board Hon. E. E. Bourne of Kennebunk,
President of the Society, Hon. J. W. Bradbury and Judge North of Augusta, with
their ladies; G.E. B. Jackson Esq., Hon. GeoT. Davis of Portland; Dr. Wood, Hon. S. P.
Benson and C'ram of Brunswick; Hon. W.
D. Sewall and Rev. Mr. Dyke of Bath: Chas.
H. Tuttle Esq. of Boston and Prof. Lewis of
New Tork; Geo. Prince and Elisha Clarke
Esqs., and a few of the citizens of Wiscasset,
with Mr. Coombs an artist, and a sprinkling
of ladies, making a company of some
forty
persons.

Government in its courtesy and from a desire to serve the interests of science so far as
is compatible with public duties, had detailed
steamer McCulloch, Treadway, commander, for the purposes of transportation to
the sea girt “innitials” of New
England his-

tory.
OBSERVATIONS.

Having

reached the N.

E. sound entrance to the harbor arcbipellago in pursuance of this
design the ship bore up for Mon-

hegan by way of Pemaquid, which projected
an elongated and spicular outline ahead and
lay like a needle across our path in the dim
blue distance, and which, with the
outlaying
headlands of Monhegan presented a remarkable landfall. The sea was comparatively
smooth. The ship sped swiftly on and in a
moment the magnificent roadstead ot ‘‘John’s
like
an
inverted cone,
Bay,”
with
the
hamlet
of
its
nestling
cottage
crowned harbor
reposing in the apex,
opeuedjan inspiring prospect.
Before the
eye was satisfied with the view of the sight of
ancient ruins, the point was cleared, and the
bleak and.storm-beaten shore with its beneficent arrangements for
lighting the dangers
of the deep were left astern. A moment
after, and the lead went sounding out a way
between the towering cliff sides of
Monhegan,
which lifted like a broken and riven mountop before us, and the ship entered a

tain

sheltering basin of deep water, blocked with
bold rocks, sloughed off as it were from the
mighty mass above and tumbled into the sea
in some terrible thro* of nature and beneficently disposed
ings.
was

mountains;
low, gentle

tracing of land blHff and shore, sweeps the
horizon in a slightly concave outline terminating with Bamariseove, in which the entire
island group "is merged and lost at a mainland

showing

from the

sea

Beyond it, however,the clouds

so

curtained

the scene, that the
“twinkling mountains of
Acocisco” of Smith’s
observation, 1014, and
the “Clirystal Hills’’ of Leavitt’s

1624,

and the '‘White Mountains” oi the
present generation, put in no appearance.
The panorama was
carefully sketched by the
Camera, for use in illustration of

history!

The geological features of this island arc
as remarkable as its
landscapes and surround,
ings.
Mouhcgan appears to be a truncated mountain, at an angle of nearly forty-five degrees,

and the abraded acclivities show like the iron
bluffs of Wales; and at the b;3e of that on
which

as a

breach

against its suit-

tins rock-bound shelter the

landscape

and beautiful. Aptly is
quaint wording of Smith,
who visited the very same
spot in 1614 and
wrote “that
Monliegan was among the remarkablest isles and mountains for landmarks ; a round
high isle and close by it Mona-nis, betwixt which is a small harbor.”
From the eastern heights crowned by the
lighthouse an hundred and seventy-five feet
down to the sea level, it is an inclined plain

strange^grand
it described in the

of abraded rock descending much of the way
at a very sharp angle. The surroundings are
all wild and weird; and the outlook grand
beyond description.
East and south, the clear heaving sea
spread out an expanse—an unbroken waste
of waters—beyond the ever-varying horizon

the

lighthouse stands nature has
marshy deposit springs of fresh
which null in a rivulet
through the har-

stored in a
water

bor and into the sea.
The formation is coarse granite with basaltic upheavals impregnated with iron. The

superficies

are

marvelously scored and changrooved depressions chiseled in
right lines, cut at acute angles and traversed
like the radiations on the
grinding surface of

neled with

mill-stone.

a

The same

surfaces

on

peculiarities

mark the vertical

the rocks of

“Manana,” which
the geologist and

challenge the curiosity of
antiquary as on the horizontal surfaces of
Monhegan. The grooves are perfectly cut an
inch deep, by an inch and a quarter wide;
and every angle perfectly joined at the intersections.
Un the shore of the main opposite, a fiscrack some fifty feet wide, in a line
with the harbor, appears to the
eye crossing
Pemaquid point, some two miles north of the
lighthouse; and the same or a like fissure of

sure or

diminished width cleaves the western short
of

“Cape Newagon” just

north of

“Hen-

drick’s Head” in a chasm of six feet width,
with a fissure corresponding of 5 feet width
the Fire Island shore of the

river, at least
distant, and they each
trend east and west till enlarged at its eastern terminus
into the ravine separating
“Manana” from “Monhegan,” and constituting the harbor of refuge between them in
which the McCulloch lay.
This feature and the theory suggested by it
on

W18CA8SBT, Sept. 12, 1872.
[embabcaktion.
The sensation of to-day is the
gathering be

for the

on

GEOLOGY.

An Illinois centenarian, who
thought the
“dread angel” haif forgotten
him, took the
matter into his own
hands, and passed away
into the mysterious hereafter
by the aid of a
leather strap and a sour apple tree.

from

SOS,)

Marine, Stationary anti Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boiler., Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters Shifting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Repaiiing
promptly attended to.
215 Commercial Street,
W. II. FESSENDEN.
s. 013 6m
Portland, Me.

__

Hours, from

Apply at 2 Appleton Block. Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. \V. Syniondr,
Esq., TheHon. Thomas B. Reed.
au23tf

SPARKLING RUBIES.
Let all tlie Sabbath Schools
try it. It’s Sparkling
Gems of Songs will be appreciated
by every child
Price, 33 cents.

advertising.

the

OF PARIS,
OF THE

he could have theirs.
lustration of the value of

upon Monhegan Island, and what, in the larannals of New England were known, as

under the control of Bt. Rev. Henry A. Neely,
D. D., Bishop ef Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. M
Rector.
Christmas Term begins Sspt. 19th, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the

Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

Teacher’s ami Chorister’s List

re-

ly

Daixforth. St., Portland Me.

struction.

West.
I). TEBBETS.

wife and

and the harbor end of Damariscove. The
field-day services of the Society were to be

EDUCATIONAL.

on Vernon Court, together with the lot
they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148

Establishment For Sale.

&

Streets.

J.

on

is

store

4

ple

CHEAP!

the rear,
TWO
which

hereby given that the annual meeting
of the Corporation will he held in the
NOTICE
Mayor’s

ternoon

up

HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Eittlefieid &: Wilson, Cor. York & Ma-

Jan31_SAMUEL
FOR SALE ON STATE STREER

in

Scarborough, Sept. 14th, 1872.
|

I

c.

CENTS.

As

VICKERY.

SCH. NELLIE BELLE,
For freight, apply to

sepl6-d3t

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-2 Union Street,

R- F.

SALE.

WILL BE SOLD

a

lands oi th»Shecpscot, the ship entered the

ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

ing

observation

SHAPING THE VOYAGE.

Schools.

shore of the Penobscot is rolled as it meet*
tire ocean, shutting out the main and leav-

in

husbands, saying
This is given as an il

Street.

G. E.

SALE!

glass.

to all around.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Cougress

stairs.

^FOR

of

boatswain,

ABNER

lmo

MSaid

“There is -a brandy smash,” as the
wag
said when a drunken man fell
through a pane

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. activity of her admirably handled crew, and
•VI. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near* the splash and surge of the great wheels with
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
the gushing steam, soon gave life and motion
Ware Repaired.

Real Estae Agent.

house is one of the best locations on
on the street; line neighborhood.
Consists oi
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient bouses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

copart-

LEIGHTON.
sep5d3w

Co.. No. 301 1-2 Con-

gress Street.

House No. 24 Emery SI., head ol
Cushman Street.

Baltimore.

■

BRONCHIAL*
%
COUGHS, COLDS,

C. A.
C. A.

Frank-

Cor. Cumberland and

Real Estate Agents.

FOR SALE !

‘VICKERY A LEIGHTON.
_

FEENY,

lin Sts.

‘WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
Furnished house lor Kent.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect order,) lias 0 1'mislied rooms,
conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on reasonable terms, immediate possession
given. For
further particulars apply to E. E.
UPHAM, No. G5
Exchange St._agl4tf

TT&S

a

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P.

jy25dtt

name

au231m

Carg0

i>wi»VafteSi

6d6m eod

Copartnership.

iu.,1

jjgft1*™-

FOR

s«n

Plumbers.
MILLER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

JAMES

THE

MIDDLE ST.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm
of

from barlLrini8

truBling

ONLY

Martin's Salt.

left

board, J forbid all peraon,
her on my account after this
date
WIUJAM
Poland, Sept 11. iro.

r

BROWN’S
of

an

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd ; no
liter
of odors; purity and active air, the
mingling
j lenients
of its success. Call, or send fer circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, beween Cross and Cotton
sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
fe Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Ifv "ifo, Angcline Walker, bavin,
and

& Co.4

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

nd; dryness,

A

Phillips

4G & 48

■Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Street,

WU1 BUSHELS Saint Martin’s

protect ourselves, we have adopted
trade-mark an ciglit-]>ointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of onr Pure Lend. None genuine without it.
our

notice.

Wholesale and Retail.

Saint

FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., dC.
Onr Pore White Lead, botli dry and
ground in oil,
we warrant to he strictly pure, and guarantee
that for .fineness, body and
it is not surdurability,
passed by any Lead in the market, cither foreign or

as

CO., No. 80 Middle 9trcet.
LAM90N, 152 Middle 9t.,cor. Cross.

horse caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to

<6

Jones’ Markct.370 ConDANIEfc JONES.

Will, K, HOOPER

JET GOODS.

J. II.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

For

PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
A snull saleable stock. Sold «» account of leaving the
ate. Must be sold within ten

Ko. 43 Lin

headquabtern for

Photographers.
A. 9. MAVIS &

L.ct,

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the

Dry and Ground in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND
ZINC, LITHARGE, REE
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

Bargain.

A Portland.
lays.

OF

BOSTON

_PORTLAND_jyWf

<TLf. HUSK.

1*

MANUFACTURERS

Portland Street

For Sale at

Co., Ag’ts,

0®ec 22, 24 Ac 2G Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

W. F.

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

hy

Wood!

■,U and SOICT -’OOD (dr sale at
win street. Also Dry K.luiu^?.

J. H. Chadwick &

48 Market St.

Srcet and

1829.]

American.
GL^’In order to

man

Factory

14

CARRIAGES,
AND

ROBERT

tory, corner of Greenlcaf and
will sell such a one half the business at cost.
or at 220 Congress st.
Call at the

Portland,

a

lease 2£ years.
To any perthe above otters a splendid
ihance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
itiieet, Boston, Mass.
jySdtf

No 152 Middle Street.

IN

Pure White Lead !

a

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rejabraiits, McdaMbvj,

LOTHROPjDEVENS & CO., 61 Exhaugc

everywhere tremulous with
white-winged
Jottings of commerce. North and east enin
islands
a
vironing
background of azure,
sink hack and swell out into abrupt and
palpable highlands, into which the western

--

154 Exchange

No.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned oilers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deeriug

Free St,, Portland.

3

[INCOKPOBATED

VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

rear.
Kent. $400, with
ron meaning business,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

^

LEAlTcoT, TEBBETS" HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.

BOSTON

FOR SALE!

good will of trade, including Stock, FixWITH
tures and Team, doing business of $45,000

J. 11. LA?!$Oft,

sep9dtf_No

tl

KNIGHT,

_

Street.

THE

SALE.

MILLINERY

LET.

jeSdtf_

ME.

Hi,

Organ and Melodcon Manufacturers.

THE

St.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress

SMALL Sc

_

aug27d2w

IN THE

carefully

IV. Ei

Sebago water.
Apply to E. II. GILLESPIE,

FOR

enquire of

Carpet-Bags.

•

.1. R. Dr RAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*.

The estate at the southerly corner of Congress and Park streets, in Portland, well
known as a first-class
Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in good
repair, and
contains thirty-four roonfs. There is nearly an acre of land, a fine garden, with greeu-liouse,
grcuiery, icc house ana t»arn. rruit trees; grape Vines
and small fruits In abundance. For its present uses
this property is very valuable; and for anvother
purIK>se requiring so large a quantity of land* in a pleasant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this city.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of

s now

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Manufaei.rers of Trunks, Yalises and

FOR SALE!

water.

RESIDENCE, G BRADFORD STREET.

and Fine Watches.
ARNER LOWELL, 301
Coagre.. Street.
Agent- for Howard Watch Company*

real estate of the late Mrs. ELIZABETH
SMITH, No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address
Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.
Portland, SepL_4th, 1872.
sep3dts

HOUSE
ottered for Rent.

Or,

FRESCO PAINTER

Jewelry

am]

Portland, Aug. 24.1872.

F.

SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Blork’
Congrc Street, opposite Old City Hall.

THE

CLARK,

Let S
No. 55 Free Street, having been thoroughly repaired inside and Sebago water introduced,

BROWN,

GEORGE D. JOST,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J.

To

*

•

Office,

icl3t$_Attorney

IN

Counsellor and Attorney at Lmv !
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
ty Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

DAILY OB FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST HATES.

176 Commercial st.

HOUSE

CLOUDMAN,

EDGAR S.

lo order.

valuable and well-known Mills situated at
Edes Falls, Naples, Maine, owned by the late S.
A. Whittier, Gorham. Me.
This pro;*erty consists of a Saw Mill und a Mill for
the manufacture of Kitts, and quarter and one k alf
Barrels, Syrup kegs, Pails, &c., &c. The machinery
is in g.xxl order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundaut, aud capable of mueh greater improvement; Mill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
Dry Houses, Stock, Slied &c., &•., to be sold with
the Mills. A large amount of Stock ready for manufacture can be purchased with the
property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
Goods in Portland, Boston aud New
York, and the
demand is increasing.
Sale positive. Terms easy.
Apply to
DANIEL C. EMERY, Esq,
cod
2w
seplOGorham, Maine.

ICE !

DEANE, No. SO Federal SI.
I'phoU , ring mill Repairing

All kind. of

Well locatcdTor a large Boarding House er
a. second-class Hotel.
Contains twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
_abundance of water. Located within tw o
minutes’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good •ppoitunitv for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

For Sale or To

the

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Congress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
at Law, 80 Middle St.

Sqr. (up Stairs.)

14S EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

DAV ID W.

Co., St. Lawrence House.

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

Let,
one of
on

Furniture and Upholstering.

Brick Boarding House for Sale.

ItooraS; Gas

No.

HEN J. A DANIS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Ij. F. HO ITT, No. 11 Preble Street?
Upholstering done to order.

sepl6-d3w*

SALE.

CO., Arcade,

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick house;
_JIwoocl house, and barn nearly new.
Two wells amt two boiling springs; would make a
good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
frem Portland: plenty of wood and some timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be sold low. Apply to WM. H.
JERRIS, Real
Estate and Loan Agen t.
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.
cod4w&w3t33*

40

COKEY A

said: “Eve ate the apple
that she might indulge in dress.”
-1
When you go to drown yourself
always pul
off your clothes; they
may (it your wife’s second husband.

It’s my

18 Free Street.
OEORCiE A, WIIITNEY, No. 5ft Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

_sopl3-tf_No. 34 Plum St.

A

J.

Leavitt,

Burnham &

PURE

To Let.

BRUNS,

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

ICE!

SEASON 1872.

of ten rooms with Sebago water.
small stable.
82 Franklin Street.

Aug 8th-dtf

neatly done. Furnioc25-’69r T&Stf

good variety of cases always ready made.
BTMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun26eod6m

o

To Let.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-2 market

ICE!

WALTER

WM. H. JERRIS,
Estate aud Loan Agent.

FOR

U. Hay’*.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Good Farm for Sale.
PLEASANTLY located about one
^
mile from Saccarappa, on. the toad

the premises.

rent at No. 7 Wilmot

Nos. 31 it 23 Free Street,

REMITTANCE

and

Robert A. Bird, Manager
jull tf

sep7-cod2w

upi»er
street;
ANbest
rents in the city for the price. Call

Hamel, Jr.

the size of package and val

to

Interest and Dividends attended to.

Let.

To

UPHOL ST ID PIER

tire

septlldtf

on

Real

ac-

nation.

MA
__No.

IlOOFFJtt,

kinds ol repairing
boxed and ranted.

cording

Street.

LET.

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

Philadelphia.

jan23-ly

*

UE RECEIVED at rates varying

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
with modern improvements.
Enquire of
MARK WIGGIN,

MERCHANTS !
J. B.

H.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

BRICK

i*Pnt

AND

il. L.

TO

To

annum.

and other valuables received.

To Let.

Also

BROKERS,

Waluut St.,

Union St.

large brick

Jan31_

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

Is

48

StrcSt,
CLARK, stable Ting

__

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

Co.,

$15 to $60 per

COLLECTION

424

H. L. GREGG &

from

oc-

rooms,

PHILADELPHIA.

Exchange Street.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Rond.*,

HULL,

T.

Portland, Sept.. 6th, 1872.

BROKER,

COMMISSION

now

store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapte l to jobbing
Iry goods of other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

SHIP

street,

Street.
TWO large chambers, No. 48 Spring
M. DARLING.

CHAS. A. WARREN,
SHIP

on

STORE

A

MAINE.

No. 97

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vault, at

TO_LET.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Safe Deposit Vaults,

Rent.

or

WILDEB

PORTLAND

TENEMENT,

to

Portland, Sept. 3,1872.

Middle St.. Up Stairs.

172

Manager.

4 rooms, rear of 25 Newbnrv Street.
Sebago water. Small family without children.
Enquire on the premises.
sepl7-tf

shipment of

Messrs. Ham-

mett

W.

Jjlt;

TOLER

179 Commercial St., I*ortlnml.

Apply

11.

SVMONDS, India St. Vclrel Cloak*
dyed and l)ni*hed.
FOSTER’S Bye House, 34 Union Street.*

JEJtRIS,

bargain.

over

Dye-House.

F.

land on Franklin street, near the Park
50 feet front, “2 feet deep, will be sold low.
A nice sun-shade Carriage, but little used, will be
a

op-

Dentists.

THE
A nice lot of

EUTTEKICK’S

PLDMMSE &

MEANS, Pearl Street,

A

Douglas Jerrold

A gentleman advertised for
ceived ansYvers from 1,897

and Builders.

PB. W. R. JOHNSON,

Brick House for Sale.
good brick house No. 74 Free street. Possession given October 1st.

Patterns ef Garment

To Let.

DEALERS

le agents in Maine for the sale and

AND

HOTEL,

WHITNEY

Hanses, Lots and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad te the following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hen. Geu. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., dou. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.

Sewing Machines

and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

wm. H.

sold at

Oil the Grand Trunk R. It., (South Paris
Station.)
■Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so,* a good

Foreign Patents,
in

165 Middle Street.
ELIAS HOWE

NORWAY.

-OF-

and

American

ju>’2

Proprietress.

BEALS’

and Solicitors

Attorneys

Warburtoii,

and transient.

_jyi

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Class

Machines

Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Apply to

R.

ready to receive

now

SAWYER A CO., Bleacher*, No. 131
Middle Street.

Carpenters

mHE finely located three story Brick House No. 72
A Park Street!? with modern improvements, Bath
room, Seba^o water, Gas, Furnace &c.. with the
Lot containing about 7000 square feet of laud.
For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange St.
sepl7-dtf

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

8

_sept!4 lw_

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

and all

Bonne' and Hat Bleachery.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

IMPROVED-HOWE

hOUSE, Sewing

Tliis popular house is

of

-—

Street.

The house is beautifully located, and in every respect first class. Can be examined any day from 9
till 12 a. m., and 2 till 5 p. in.
GEO. M. HARDING.
Portland, Sept. 13.

WHEELOCIt & SARGENT,

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHUltCH. BOSTON.
G. A. COWAIV, Proprietor.
This House recently opened.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 75 and $1.90
per day.
sept4 4w

milSS S. C. BATES,

as-

styles

£3r’Mftcliinp

163 Washington & 11 Province Ct.

ADAMS

full

a

Monthly Instalment*.

on

--—

Powilc Park*

Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Brai<Iiug done to order. All Maehines sold
ami work done, warranted t® give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers arc especially invited to call
and examine our “Medinm Machine.”

ON

21 Brown St., Portland.

hand,
various

BREED,No.91 Middle

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMAH, A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

fTtHE und< rsigned proposing to remove from the
A city, offers for sale ms residence on Deering St.

a

POO« A

•

STREET,

sortment of these
finish.

yel&ltf

Gossip and Gleanings.

Street.

House for Sale.

331 CONGRESS

Proprietor.

MOl’T,

also be accomm-

can

For Sale.

about purchasing

are

Sewing Machine to call at

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18, ’72.

A bad style of arithmetic—Division
among
families.

Booksellers and Stationers.

OEO. «. DA VIS Sc CO.,
Estate A mortgage Brokers.

OTHERS

ALL

OF

popularity.

EUROPKAN PLAN,

and Surgeon,

with loans.

Real
86{’24tt

52,000!

___

Physician

odated

were

This report indicates how well the Winger Sewing Vine hi ue maintains it early and well earned

Steamers touching at Rockland from east or w est
Also to carry passengers to ami from the cars.
Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance ami friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happv to L:ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

building

of

THE PRESS.

Bakers.
w- C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St.

»nnw

sirous

TERMS *8.00 PER ANNITW TN

Kepoirlug.
Loan!! t

are prepared to loan money In
l?IOO to any niuuniil desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Dccriug. Parlies de-

181,260.
EXCEEDING

Machine* far sale and to let.

from

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year
1871

kiuda of

Wc

SEWING MACHINE.

•
Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the

THIS

$20,000 To

IMPROVED

supplied

PROVINCE

popular house, width lias been closed for
some months past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the traveling public. It has been enlarged, ic-lited and painted throughout, and every improvement
made for the comfort of Guist*.
sepl7-tf

“THE SINGER”

ies cluiing the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or exjiense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happv.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

Agency for Sewing Machines.
W- S. DYER, No. 373 Middle St. All

B ULLETIN.

MAINE.

18, ;1872.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1,360. f*eo. R, Ffcivts & €©.’»

18

This old, wrell known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cit-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

HEAL ESTATE.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

press

is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
at $2 00 a year.
year; if paid in advance,

IL

MISCELLANEOUS.

G EORGESH OT E L,

St, Portland.
Year in advance.

At 109 Exchange
Terms: Eight Dollar*

tub

SUMMER RETREATS.

the

&

,

twenty-five

miles

titTkief'v

called to the

were

ship and the opportunity
securing a sketch of the
graud panoramic showings of the harbor
archipellago in its ampitheater of heights and
headlands environing the shores thereof, and
shutting out the interior main, where it
was

lost,

also for

swells to the clouds and is
lost in an azure

wale.

Dauiariscovc is a low .flat
western end divided
a
ing

a

small

island, the southb, wedge of waters makbut deep amlwsll sheltered haven.

It forms the outmost south
western barrier
of the sound water, of
Boothbay Harbor, and
was one of the initial points of
English settlement of New England, as a

dependency of
Here English fishing ships
gathered to make their fares, while the for trade
and lumber shipments were made from PemaIt was an early depot for proviquid.
sions and supplies in New England before
Pemaquid.

Plymouth was settled, and in the time of King
Philip’s War a village had grown up around its
little harbor, and on “Wood End,” near to
Pemaquid, the cellars .and fortified remains of
which are still traceable. It was a
place of
refuge for Sheepscot and Kennebsc, where fugitives from savage violence on the main, in
the sackings of the Arrowsick towns in
August,
1076, gathered to escape the horrors of the
scalping knife and tomahawk. Three hundred souls, fragments of the landward plantations, here congregated. An attempt to fortify the island was then made. Forty days the
people labored at the works. But food was
scarce and there was no concert of action.
Counsels were divided; mutinous developments and a state of anarchy ‘olio ved.
Thus.,
were defeated all
plans and the purpose o^
making the island a permanent aDd defensible
out-post against successful savage intrusion. It
was
abandoned; aud the Norridgewock iudians
soon invaded it,
captured a shallop and ketch,

killed two men and fired the

destroyed,

was

and

the

village, which
place depopulated-

This island has been the scene of
many a

thrilling incident in the history of the early
days of New England, aud is supposed to
bear traces of the earlier visits of Northmen.
Ths facts are yet to be ascertained, the design of which was defeated by ths diversion of
the McCulloch to Pemaquid on ihis expedition.
BBTCBS.

About 5 P. M. the ship bore away for the
Sheepscot on her return to Wiscasset, the rendezvous of the exploring party. The members of the Hist. Soc. held a meeting in the
ship’s wardroom, where the proper action was
taken to secure a report of the facts gathered
on the
voyage for the Society’s Transactions.
Chas. H. Tuttle, Esq. was invited to give
a synopsis of the memoir of the Hon. John

Poor, prepared by him at the request
society for publication, and a vote was
passed requesting the standing committee to
hold a special session of the society the ensuas to the formatijn of the harbor of Monheing winter, if practicable; and before the
gan are well worthy of the investigation of meeting had adjourned, the ship'had already
reached the heights of Dogget’s Castle,” and
geologists.
POPULATION.
swiftly and beautifully curved her way through
Monhegan has twenty or more houses. The the narrows, and discharged her delighted
hamlet is built on the north (or Monhegan)
company upon the wharves of Wiscasset,
side of the harbor and is made up of fisherwhen the officers of the society and of the
men’s homes with little or no regard to archiship were met by Isaac T. Hobson and Isaac
tectural attractions.
All seemed comfortaH. Coffin, Esqrs., who, with Henry Ingalls,
ble ; and the men we met were intelligent,
Esq., courteously representing the citizens o
and the women adepts in the culinary art of
Wiscasset, extended to them an| invitation to
chowder-making; and amidst some traces of an evening entertainment in the parlors o
age and squalor many respectable and paintthe Hilton House, which was accepted.
ed cottages adorned the settlement.
We obThe members of the society, with the ofli'
served a building with double doors which
cers ot the McCulloch, were the
guests of thu
may have served the purpose of a school or
iflzens, which, with post-prandial exercises’
church, one or both, but sadly in need of
made the occasion instructive and delightful.
paint, with a well graded and neatly enclosed the great feature of which was th© clear and
church yard, well stored with monumental
forcible-extemporaneous detail of the eminent
dead; and the sea girt isle and its harbor and services of Mr. Poor, in his relations to the
its homes were far less offensive
by reason of railroad interests of the State, the city of
the execrable smells of porgie-chum and fish•
Portland, and to the history of Maine.
flakes than the more aspiring localities on
The quiet dignity and courtesy of Comthe neighboring main emulous of the seamander Treadway, the able handling of the
side trade, travel and resort.
ship by her executive officer, Lieut. Gardiner,
At 4:50 P. M. the hoarse call of the steambrought the ship’s company to embark.
Some came from the top of Manana where

A.

of the

er

the attentive and scientific services of Lieut
Mason, in illustratfon of points of nautical ini

they had been to examine the alleged “rock
writings” of the North-men—opinion varied

terest during the voyage, and the aid of the
sprightly and intelligent 3rd Lieut. Rogers,
in the perilous landings and re-embarkations

—all concurred in the remarkable character
tracings, and while Prest. Bourne was

of the

to be made on the bold and surf-beaten shores

as well as the engineer, pilot and crew, receivconfirmed in the belief that they were the
ed, as they merited, a vote of thanks from
work of hnmau hands, the critical Tuttle was'
the

staggered

in his

society,

opinions as

to the eract nature and cause of their existence.
Returning,
an hour and [a halFs run landed the com-

The results of the voyage will appear in due
time in the publish*! transactions of the so-

pany at the Boothbay
for the night.

have most

House,

in the harbor

“PEMAQUID.”
At 9 A. M. of the 12th the whistle sounded
“all aboard,” and Lieut. Gardiner

shaped the

quietly

of the ship so a* to examine “Burnt Island” rock, the site of the
lighthouse in the midst of the harbor,
supposed to
course

ciety, when their importance will be seen to
important bearing on the historical
literature of Maine, in perfecting the series of
archaeological investigations, with a view to
unearth the mystery which hangs over the
paved streets and other remains at Pemaquid,
projected and now completed by the Me. Hist.
Soc.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

be the

place meant in the voyage of the Archangel, 1605, where it is said, “our captain upthe rock In the midst of the harbor obheight of latitude and variation

on

served the

exactly

upon his instruments.”
Purchase
shows the latitude to have been 43
degrees
20, with eleven degrees variation.
The ship
was then veered to the west shore of
“Squirrel Island” so as to observe
upon'its western
shore a pleasant sandy cove for small barks
to ride in and hard by the sh»re an over-

pond of shrub herbs with a runlet of
water, also spoken of in the narrative of that
This accomplished, the ship bore
voyage.
up forPcmaquid.
All were in refreshing good spirits and animated discussion, relative to the course t>f
grown

the

Archangel for the main, stimulated by
inspiration of the grand ssa and land surroundings. On turning the light, “Brown’s
head”, the scene of the Pierce plantation,
the

soon

showed in the northeast at the root of

point in bold relief, toward which, the
ship ran close in sljore till the cloven tongued
inlet of “New Harbor”, the home of “John
Browu” and “Samerset” in 1625,—the
port
on the main
opposite Monhegan whsrs
Smith in 1614 found the Popham
ships had
tilt

for

many years concentrated trade in furs
as to control it—the eastern
precinct and suburb of the “Jamestown” of the
so

and

fish,

Virginia of the north of the reign of King
Charles of England—fully opened to
inspection from on shipboard.
It is

t

ingularly

romantic spt t, shaded by
the beech and oak of
overlooking high lands,
and
most accessible to the best
a

fishing
grounds of Monhegan and faminis for the tat
and mighty cod which here reward the fisher’s toil.

ihe ship was
put about for “John’s
ami before noon, anchored in the outer harbor of Pemaquid.
The
landed

Cay”

M. Brown-Sequaiid experimented
upon the
stiffened arm of an executed criminal, by injecting warm blood into it; the muscles regained
their contractility and the nerves their irrita

bility.

As the cutting off the blood is paralysis
of nerve element, so a defiency of the blood is a
cause of degeneration of nerve eleuicn*.
Fellow’s Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites will
cause

the formation of

healthy blood,

and conpower, induce vital
activity in debilitated constitutions, and tone
all the organs dependent for health on muscular

sequently increase

or

nervous

nervous

strength.

sepltded&wlt

The Latest Swindle.—Certain sanctimonious charlitans would fain persuade the world
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal
value, aud that detestable slops, composed of
griping acids and drastic purgatives, are better
tonics than

the

finest vegetable ingredients
the purest ami mellowest products of the still. But this sort of thing won’t

combined with

go down. The stomach of our common sense
rejects it, as the physical stomach of every
man witli an
undepraved palate rejects, with

loathing and abhorrence, the uauseous abominations, “free from alcohol,” which humbugs
trying to thrust down the throats of Temperance Invalids under the pretense that the
filth will do them good? It is not likely that
while Plantation Bitters, the Standard Tonic of America, is anywhere
accessible, such
sickening frauds can make much headway, but
it is well to put the puhlic on their
are

against them.

guard
sepU-eodlwwl&t

Cupid’s Ambuscades.—The sly
archer, Love,

shoots his arrows from
many coigns.of vantage,
but it is doubtful if he delivers his
heart-taking
shafts from any ambush with more effect than
when he arms them from the hraids and folds
and ringlets of a superb head of hair.
Ladies
who have not been favored
by Nature with this
crowning charm of womanhood, can readily
aud certainly increase the volume of their hair

and impart to it a silken lustre by using Lvon’s
on
company
Kathaikon as a daily dressing; while those
the site of Ft.
Frederick, and the artists on whom Providence has blessed with a superathe barbican opposite for camera
sketchings. bundance of this "Glory” of the sex, can preAn excellent view of the outer harbor
with serve it, uudiminished in quantity and •undithe steamer and the western landfall of
minished in beauty to the latest period of life.
John’s
bay, beginning with John’s Island and ending There is a germinating principle in the Kathaibon which literally compete the hair to
in Damariscove was
taken; and also a view of grow, n extirpates
scurf, dandruff, and all
the ancient site of the Fort and
present sur- exfoliations and excreseuccs of the
scalp which
of
the
soundings,
barbican and harbor pas- interfere with the
rapid and healthy developsage and .of the peninsular where ancient ment of the fibers.
seplti-eodlw&wU
Jamestown stood and its paved streets now
Blessings brighten as they take
on
“Fish
their
The porgie works
lay buried.
flight.
The chief of
blessings is good health,
point” have inundated the locality with ex- without which
nothing U worth the having; it
ecrable and sickening smells, and some of the
IS always
appreciated at its true value after it
This
once
excursionists were at
prostrated.
is lost but, too
often, not before. Live properhastened the ship’s departure direct for ly, and correct
ailments before they becuiua
before
not
Lieut.
but
Mason
Damariscove,
seated. For diseases of tiie
had

completed

a

fine

sketch

and accurate

soundings of both the outer and inner harbors.
The

ship approached “Wood End” and
passed through the southeast sound entrance
from the sea and ran
along the island shore
of Damariscove for a

landing, in doing which,

‘•Monhegaii and Seguin Islands” come into a
Iirect line as the eastern and
western termini ol the course.
One boat ouly landed. The steamer
lay olf,
I he time was
so much had been

limited,

con-

sumed by the diversion of her course toPcmaquid, and before the proper examination
could be made for runic inscriptions the
party

liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Dr Walker’s California
VinJ
egar Bitrebs are a sure and
speedy remedy ]
It has never yet failed in a
single instance
an30-4w

Mental depression ensues when the nerve
structure is afflicted witli maladies
emanating
from kidney, bladder and

glandular diseases,
youthful or early indiscretions, diabetes,
gravel and maladies immediately connected
with the female sex. To remove
or counteract these
diseases, tone and invigorate the system, there is nothing can excel Smolandkk’s
Buchu. It not only expels these complaints,
but restores to a
healthy state the impaired
constitution.
sepl7-eodlw

*

THE PRESS.
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isri.

Greenbudii

and he

has been beaten,

be.»-«*« Greeley.

will

never

never

the

attaches
purely sellish interest
and
lewd, ruffianly, criminal,
.”—Horace
classes to the Democratic party
“A

GltEELEY.

gambling

or

live

who choo»f* to

one

“Every

gilism

_

_

by

puwith

harlotry,

or

Auburn. SOU
157
Durham
Kast Livermore. 10S
Greene. 124
Lewiston.1293
Listsm. 253
Leeds. 145
Livermore. 167
Minot. 207
Poland. 315
Turner. 296
Wales. 47
Webster. 108

501
153
GO
103
805
98
133
101
113
172
257
59
55

4026

2670

ofn tippling-liouse is
nearly every keeper
a Democrat.”—Horace Greeley.
“

Graut—have

all

known

Dalton.

about

him Mince Donclsou and Vicksburg; they
do not know his slanderers, and do not
care to know them.'*—Horace Greeley.

S£

hope the time will come when the
soldier who foughtwith I.ee and Johnson
will occupy as proud n position in the
hearts of the American people, ns the
soldier who fought uuder Graut aud Mbcrmnu.’’—Horace Greeley, at Vicksburg in 1871.

Limestone.
Linueus.
Littleton.

brain, the heart, the soul oflhe preselement
ent Democratic party is the rebel
allies nnd
at the Mouth, with its Northern
at the core tosympathizers. It is rebel
come into power with tlie
would
.It
day
the mortillbate, the chagrin, the wrath,

Maysville...

guide

Monticello.

New Limerick.

Orient.
Presque Isis.
Sberman.

Smyrna. *..
Washburn.

ten bitt r years to impel and
steps_Whatever chastisement

of

Weston.
Alva Plantation.
Brancroft Plantation..
Castle Hill Plantation.
Crystal Plantation-

we
may be deserved by our national sins,
must hope this disgrace nnd humiliation

will be

spared

us.”—[Hsrstc Greeley.

to

Dayton Plantation....
Eagle Lake Plantation

NOMINATION*.

REVl'BLICAIV

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

Large—SAMUEL

At

our

5

Moro.

Oxbow... 1
St. John.15
Westfield.9

46
Industry. 62
Jav. 160
Klngfiekl. 45
Madrid. 40
Now Sharon
221
New Vineyard. 50
Phillips. 196
Itangely.,. 31
Salem. 26
Strong. 98
Temple. 89
Weld. 103
Wilton. 268
Eustis Plantation. 25
Perkins Plantation_ 16

Rangel v Plantation....

No 6.
Dallas Plantation.
Sandy River Plantati’n
Green Vale.

3

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
38
18
177

*

for him this year so that the majority
for Mr. Perham will not be reduced klow

precise
figures at which we set it on the morning afthe election. The aggregate of Congressional
majorities will probably exceed 18,000, and
THOUSAND,

the

“the woods are full of’em.”
--

#

—

The Argus and the Custom House
More.

once

The Pbess stated that the allegation in

Argus tnat the expenses of the Custom
House had been increased since 1862, beyond

the

business,

the increase of
that the

Argus

incorrect and
The fact

was

proved ftirther that
the number of employees was no larger than
was absolutely necessary by a letter from
C. P. Kimball, Esq., who knew what he said,
and had no interest
misrepresent (and we
shadow of doubt, and we

Kimball is

town.

Mr.

Washburn,

was

2534

Augusta.
Belgrade.

Benton.
Chelsea.
China.
Clinton.

Farmitigdale.
Fayette.

Gardiner.
Hallowed.
Litchfield.
Manchester...;.

Monmouth.
Mt. Vernon.
Pittston.
Keadtleld.
Rome.

Sidney.
Vassalborough.
Vienna.

Watervillo.
Wayne

Wsst Gardiner.
Windsor.
Winslow.
Wintkron.
Clinton Gore.
Unity Plantation.

never

135
737
179
148
2«
173
209
64
56
121
121
68
29
120
84
273
95
64
145
198
52
228
35
28
112
112
137
13
9

971
152
123
82
283
173
77
92
362
283
174
94
249
175
226
177
69
197
380
60
536
135
123
102
190
308
20
3

3766

5961

the handbill until after it was printed,
and was certainly in no way responsible for

143

125

245
342
400
442
106
152
189
192
324
244
126
140
148
135
66
107

341
397
184
137
143

00
207
140
148
2822
114
105
130
80
260

2727

234

94
151
270
07
228
234
222
188

8132

7684

312
312

55
45

125

56
41
72

460

277

43
66
189
48
44
232

86
93
132
60
52
111

71

125

193
50
102
92
135
300
34

101
27
31
48
56
90
148
28

11

10

8
4
6
3
7

7
16
5
2

28

2357

1074

53
14
220
218
114
386
136
32
150
52
27
130
588
133
170
113
74

29
26
120
118
89
278
107
32
290
36
19
92
450
52
177
77
51
20
58
144
15
134
81
77
104
125
58
20
45
16
18

54
111
223
3T
121
125
70
117
103
44
63
7
5
2
3
4
9

10
14

3714

2092

the obnoxious

heading.

“You

are

another”

Camden.

Cushing..*...
Friendship.

is the last resort of those who have
else to say.

Should there

nothing
be occasion for it,

Hope.
North Haven.
Rockland.
South Thomaston.
St. Georgs.

presume the Collector, upon his return to
the city will pay his respects to our contempo-

we

Thomaston.

rary.

Union.

The

leading papers opposed to the adminalready uttered their howl of
indignation at the result of the Geneva arbitration. Of course they hope to make political capital out of it, but in this attempt they
will fail to secure any encouragement from
the intelligent masses of the country. It is a
little curious that those politicians, who in
season and out of season, deprecated and de-

’Vinalhaven.
Warren.

istration have

Washington.

Matinicus

2262

involving

Boothbay.

234
59
Bristol. 189
Damariscotta. 177
Dresden. 135
Edgecomb. 90
Jefferson. 206
Newcastle. 219
Nobleborough. 116
Somerville. 26
Southport. 31
Waldoborough. 238
45
Westport.
Whitefield. 182
Wiscasstt. 150

Bremen.

thousands

of lives and millions of money when without
it, the United States wrings from the British

government

acknowledgement of her
award of damages made by the

an

wrong and an
ablest tribunal of modern times.

21%

roughs, probably the same
so far as they are alive, that assaulted the
fitli Massachusetts when it passed through
that city in April, 1861, assaulted the veterans on their way to Pittsburg as they passed
through that city Monday. Yet Mr. Sumner
says they are all converts to Republican principles, and Mr. Greeley declares that all these
aud reconciliation.—
men demand is justice
They have some cause to fear the former.

OXFORD

Albany. 67
Andover. 92
Betbel. 236
Brownfield. 105
Buckfleld. 152
Byron. 25
Canton. 114
Denmark. 82
Dixfield. 113
Fryeburg. 191
Gilead. 42
11
Grafton.
83
Greenwood..
Hanover. 26
Hartford. 120
Hebron. 110
Hiram. 161
Lovell. 146
Mason. 13
Mexico. 38
Newry. 26
Norway. 255
Oxford. 164
Paris.... 3 9
Peru. 118
Porter. 128
Roxbury. 10
Rumford. 173
48
Stow.
$toneham. 78
Sumner. 118

Hon. Warren H. Vinton of Gray is a
candidate for the position of Speaker of the
Maine House of Representatives. Mr. Vinton lias had much experience of public life.
Those

Percentages.

Seeing

the figuring of the
Democratic arithmetic men, I have taken the
pains to estimate the actual loss per cent, of
the Republican vote of this State as
compared
with the vote in September of 1868, and wliat
would be the effect should there be the same
ratio of loss throughout the country, further
returns

Sweden.
Jpton.

73

18
Waterford. 108
Woodstock. 139
7
franklin Plantation...
Hamlin’s Grant.
Vlilton Plantation. 23
Riley Plantation. 3

cannot materially affect the election for

Maine:

liepublican vote in Maine, 1868,, 75,523;
Whole vote, 131,782. Republican vote in 1872,’
71,824; whole vote, 126,566. The Republican

3926

169
1097
178
154
111
278
209
113
132
699
376
242
124
293
252
282
187
75
204
413
113
592
141
206
151
236

146
C97
164
136
46
177
205
77
48
285
157
74
47
130
59
255
101
58
160
225
51
361
67
42
129
92
185
20
10

377
24
G
7434

4197

138
455
35
47
133
89
892
193
78
207
216
359
244
157
17

187
442
97
102
88
59
589
136
244
385
181
227
251
157
26

3253

3171

112
278
68
283
194
158
129
232
258
147
71
47

313
72
125
177

^
*

72
199
71
241
94
100
57
171
92
128
49
5
538
34
258
260

2144

26G4

9369

COUNTY.
C4
78
203
153
179
23
129
130
156
167
23
14
104
.'10
85
49
124
113
13
53
56
197
128
230
85
110
22
106
62
38
93
49
13
177
59
41

83
111
276
127
158
22
120
114
103
215
49
10
87
26
138
121
185
153
16
48
35
290
175
416
109
143
17
168
56
69
146
79

63
67
210
14G
222
25
118
149
129
188
36
16

109
30
88
56
135
128
12
47
62
216
153
259
98
125
18
114
53
30

109

37
6

108
171
8
9
18
1

oJ
16
292
59
36
5
32
0

3399

4204

3620

24

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

vote in 1868 was 57 30-100per cent, of the whole
vote; in 1872, it is 56 74-100; loses in 1872 is
0 56-100.
The Republican vote in the country in 1868
was
3,013,188; whole vote 5.716,788. Of this
whole the Republicans have 52 70-100 per cent.;
a loss in
1872, as in Maine, of 56-100 per cent,
wdl leave for the
Republican vote 52 14-100 per
cent.
This with the vote of 1868
giveNthc Kea
majority of 122,339, or a plurality
'™',1*
I'!1:244,
of
(>78 votes.

Alton.38
Argyle. 31
Ban "or...14.%
Bradford. 197
84

;

1

37
32
1119

gra4,,cy.

48

Burlington.

45
144
91
160
8
94
218
119
67
65
6

39
12®
Carroll. 37
Charleston. 95
Chester. 42
Corinna. 149
Corinth. 208
)exter. 272
Jixmont. 189
iddington. 704
idinburg.
infield....... ®1
103
Ctna

^arm®.1.

fJ„t8lr,Mdc,.,anP

but omCaliforma, which has six electoral votes State,
Giving to the Republicans the States which
they carried in 1868, excent Calif,..!! and to
caiitornia,
the IJenocrats all the
others,
which did not then vote, the including three
result
Grant 244 electoral votes, Greeley 122. will te
(j

•

157
38
226
97
120
58
132
80
141
52
4
564
25
130
251

Medway Plantation...

3 ..

103

31

121

7

16
2
14

7172

4911

Lakeville.

35
41
19$8
220
115
53
130
52
143
61
205
209
410
225
100
3
77
146

160

48
43
k;36
92
CO
gj

178
76
107
14
78
1I3

201
72
74
7

35
36

132

257
441
288
252
40

00
Hi

107
76
7t
21
2*7
121

ScV Is regarded with feelings of dread
by the
poor, hard-worked and ill-paid mechanics, laborers and
working people of |EngIaud, Ireland
ind Scotland.

15
9*56
21
113
89
134
53
41
3
39
33
65
111
313
179
33
30

by Frank Leslie to caricature
President Grant, was wandering about the

Matt.

94
47
3
32
4

22
P
111

14

6

1
18

9205

5939

Atkin si»n.
Barnard.

Hi

33

80
10
26
160
286

74
27
5
20
128
46

Blanchard.
Brownville.
Dover.
Poxcroft.189
81
Guilford.
Greenville. 24
Kingsbury. 12
57

Medford,..

*38

Mouson.•
Miio.

107

1©
61
22
71

Jfi81

lOOi

Sangervllle.
Sebec.

Shirley.

Wellington.

Williamsburg.

16
57
157

*Pft

145
20
49
28

134
'G
82
28
65
5

1955

im>

97

142

^1
103
118
11
ST
28

Parkman.

}}?

suit in which Fisk figured.
be obtained of all dealers.

75
3

Woolwich.,..137

114
173
91
13
70

1799

U09

89
71
61
172
©
53

Detroit.fit

©

Coruville.

56

80

Fairfield. 313

20l

127
134
25
192
8

61
114

Mercer. 131
41
Moscow.

Embden.

Harmony.,.
Hartlapd.
Lexington.

"Madison.
Mayfield.

166
234
1©
199

New Portland.

Norridgewock.

Palmvra.
Pittsfield.
Ripley,.,.39
St, Albans.205
1©
Solon.

Skowbegan..

505

78
Starks.,,, 115
12
4
11
5
0

Dead River Plantation

Flagstaff Plantation.

Moose River Plantat'n
West Eorks Plantati’n
The Fork*,,,.

Carratunk.

14
8

Highland.
Carrying Plaoe.

3802

123
205
141
16

1©
191

213

04
44
51
140
32
143
73

6.

49
157
16

35
199
10

57
166

53
56
180
191
©
160
83

122
46
164
167
1©
227
49

66

257

179
©

112

©1
75
©

7
12
13
8
11
18

4
16
9
9
15

II

87

5
3

27

29©

4146

3421

612
42

443
82
74

165

15

110
177

156

3979

Prospect.

46

Searsmont. 131
Searsport. 131
Stockton. 115
Swanville. 74
Thorndike. ©
Troy. 101
Unity. 1©
Waldo. 48

78
101
70
©
1©
©
146

151
178
48
©
1©
109
46

84
71
©
103
205
84
88
66
96
101
110
164
158

together

173

it.

52
77
153
142
63
1©

Alexander.
Bailey villc.
Baring.

Beddington.

Calais.

Centerville.
Charlotte.
Cherrv field..
Columbia.
Columbia Falls.

Cooper.
Crawford.

Cutler......
Danfortb.
Deblola.

Dennysville.
East

Machias.

Eastport.
Edmunds.

Harrington.
•Jonesborougli.
Jonesport.
Machias.
Machiasitort.
Marion.
Marshfield.

Meddvbemps.

Milbridge.
Northtield.
Pembroke.

Perry.
Princeton.

Robbiuston.
Steuben.

Topsfield.
Trescott.
Wesley.

Whiting.
Whitneyvllle.

58
31
17
22
22
440
3
32
239
53
45
16
11
32
13
13
72
187
265
43
67
33
25
130
293
10
14
40
18
44
12
202
78
108
81
104
34
16
27
16
56

Codyville Plantation..

Jackson Brook Plan’n
Talmadge Plantation..
Waite Plantation.
No. 2, Range t.
No. 9, Range 4.
No. 14.
No. 18..
No. 21.

5
18
4
5
10
3
8
5

Vanceboro.*21
3124

85
52
39
20
14
218
28

87
44
11
36
24
874

3

19

30
309
88
43
23
18
48

90
75
73
34
3-1
98
25
18
16
202
160
13
87

29
20
82
212
346
56
102
46
45
179
325
72
20
47
16
88
19

§3

285
127
147
95
160
40
37
32
26
60
G

28
6
8
10
15
14
1
10
37

#

2940

4515

YORK COUNTY.
Acton. 146
91

144

Alfred. 146
Berwick. 247
Biddcford. .504
Buxton... 307
Cornish. 158
Dayton. 72
Efiot. 190
Hollis. 219
Kennebunk. 222
Kenmebunkpert. 182
Kittery. 318
Lebanon. 212
Limerick
170
Limington. 172
Lyman. 156
Newfleld. 148
North Berwick..*176
Parsonsfleld.. 171
Saco. 516
Sliapleigli. 140
Sanford. 502
South Berwick... 237
Waterborough. 210
Wells. 269
York
220

220

137
270

739
335
100
90
191
192
167
226
200
00
154
169
117
124
175
232
322
126
201
246
205
284
186

744
313
178
80
223
215
308
234
482
240
172
177
160
178
192
171
789
151
242
251
243
282
297

5710

135

6873

5332

125
52
47
18
3
456
28
38
92
78
77
42
30
115
48
17
17
195
184
20
120
76
139
182
209
169
19
23
27
181
26
142
72
91
85
60
69
77
33
46
57
15
13
11
16
16
31
19
12
15
7

STATE

?

Tha Poland camp meeting association realizes
fourteen hundred dollars from the receipts
of their late meeting, after paying the current
expenses of the year, which sum will be used
towards liquidating their debt.
Tbe grocers of Lewiston and Auburn are excited over the appearance of a gentleman who
claims to be the owner of a patent which covers the appliance used by grocers
generally for
an ice room, and
thirty-four individuals and
firms are summoned to appear at court in this

over

city.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Mail says a large crew of i»en are at
work upon the new depot in Waterville village,
and the walls are rising rapidly.
The contractors have three months in which to finish
it.

Recently a lad twelve years of
Robinson, son of H. G. Robinson,
stuck a pitchfork through his foot.

Androscoggin
Aroostook.
Cumberland..

Franklin.
Hancock.
Kennebec....
Knox.
Lincoln.
Oxford.
Penobscot....

Piscataquis...

Sagadahoc....

g.

4026
2171
6088
214.
2882
5961

2362
2496
3926
7172
1681
1799
3802
3189
3124
5710

2670
1710
0065
1759
2524
3766
2662
2144
3399
4914
loot
1109
2992
3045
2940
5332

T^~i
3|

4540
2449
8432
2357
3774
7434
3253
2664

4204
9209
1955
2347
4146
3979
4515
6873

2921
1910
7684
1674
2992
4197
3171
2369
3620

6938
1176

1340

3737

87
131
196
846
341
103
94
204
190
209
232
151
113
165
192
99
121
173
276
454
112
229
252
176
298
222

LINCOLN COUNTT.

An enthusiastic temperance meeting was
held at Bristol Saturday evening. It was adaddressed by E. W. Stetson of Damariscotta,
and Mr. Bryant of Lewiston. A reform club
numbering sixty members was organized with
Benj. Morton as President.
OXFORD COUNTT.

Rev. A. C. Herrick of Canton,who has made
hia second visit to Europe during the past summer, proposes to tell what he knows about
Loudon, Italy and Germany.
The 22d annual exhibition of tho West Oxford Agricultural Society will be held at Fryeburg on Tuesday, Wednesdav und Thursday,
October 8th, 9th and 10th.
The annual meeting of the Society will be held on Tuesday at 10
Jclock a. m.; drawing match at 1 p. ni.; trotting of stallions at 3 p. iu. ; agricultural conference in the evening.
Wednesday the Secretary
will receive entries for articles in the hall until
10 a. m.
Examination ef stack, crops and
manufactures by the committees at 10 a. in.;
ladies’ equestrian exhibition at 11 a. in.; trial
A speed horses at 1 p. m ; public
spinning at 3
p. in. Thursday, addresses at 10 a. m.; reports
if committees at 1 p. m.; general fair for
sales,
l to 3 p. m.; sweepstakes at 2 p. m.; foot race
it 3 p. in.
Hi* Norway base ball club will play with the
Oxford boys at that place ou Saturday, Sept
list.

5656

s?

t~
1619
538
748
683
782
3237
82
295
684
3206
779
1007
725
736
778

3421
3243
3737
5656

1217

Totol,.58,752 47,942 72,127 55,057

17,070

Somex?ot.

Waldo.

Washington..

York.

Thomas T. Bartlett of
Buoldjeld, was accilentally shot rear Moose Late Minnesota
Sept. 4th, and the Crystal Wave Lodge of Good
L'emplars, of which he was a member, have
idopted appropriate resolutions.
The oldest person living in Andover is Marha Gilson aged 101 years.
Rumford Falls, one of the best water powers
>f Maine, is occupied only by a grist mill, saw
will, threshing machine, carriage factory and
itarch factory.
The people are anxiously
iwaitipg the advent of the railroad,

Emoland’s Distress at Home.—-The N. Y.
Herald of Monday prints a letter from its London correspondent regarding the gloomy prospers ahead during the coming winter for the
English poor. The telegrams and mail ac
counts recently have spoken of the advance in
tlic

of fuel. “Coal has gone up,” as the
saying is, and whether the advance in price
arises from a falling off in the yield, increased

price

the manufactories, or by reaof the conflicts between the miners and
their masters, the fact remains tlic same, that
coal has enormously risen in price from the

consumption by
son

charged last year. This of itself would
prove a hardship, especially to the poorer classrates

other misfortunes still
The potato ron has failed
the
Hritisli* Isles. The
generally throughout
accounts from the agricultural districts in the
English shires Is of the most distressing charA writer in one of the agricultural paacter.
jiers of England estimates that 1,1)30,0(10 acres
of the potato crop arc all hut destroyed, while
another equally good authority declares that
he ‘hardly ever remembers the malady so general and the destruction so complete.’' In Ireland and Scotland the crop is also blighted,posdbly not to the same extant as in England, hut
felt by the
lufticiently extensive to be severely
The foot and
joorer classes in both countries.
nouth disease among the cattle is another
The disease, which made it.
muse for alarm.
self manifest to a considerable extent last year,
ins now
reappeared in still greater proportions,
In Norfolk, in two weeks, the loss in sheep
done amounted in value to over one hundred
ind twenty thousand dollars.
Taking every;hing into consideration, with these facts be'ore us, it is evident that the approach of wines; hut then there
more distressing.

arc

age, Geo.
of Sidney,
A week

later he died of lockjaw.
The
Maifjsays Mr. H. C. Burleigh of Fairfield, and Mr. Geo. E. Shores of Waterville,
brought home handfuls of first-class premiums
on their tine Hereford
stock, from the New
England Show.
The Journal says that Rev. Mr. Penney of
the Free Baptist church of Augusta, stated
last Sabbath in his sermon, referring to the
death of Mrs. Win. Taylor, recently deceased,
that she was one of six aged members of his
church, the average age of whom is a fraction
over eighty-five
years, and the sum of whose
ages is five huuared and eleven years.
Tha Journal says that Mr. John Nelson of
Hallowell, has met with goad success in raising cranberries the past season.
The Farmers’ Club of Litchfield met Sept.
14th, and elected the following officers: Samuel Smith, President; E. T. Townsend, Secretary; D. W. Emerson, Marshal. 'Voted to
hold their fourteenth annual show and fair on
T. H. Springer’s Trotting Park, on Friday,Oct.
11th. If stormy, the first fair day.
The new piece of railroad that is to connect
the Portland and Kennebec and Maine Central
Railroads at Waterville is nearly done. Trains
will be run over it by Monday next. The new
union depot is now going up with great rapidity
and will be completed by December.

187*.
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NEWS,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

RECAPITULATION.

1871.

which to erect

mand for mutton and wool.

*

82
135
148
109
20
26
24
130
27
174
61
90
58
47
59
39
i
38
53
10
Is
7
17
4
25
16
14
25
3

on

Tennessee papers complain that the State is
losing millions of dollars yearly for want of a
dog law. With her mountain ranges and hills
admirably adapted to wool growing, she yet
has not sheep enough to supply her own de-

3243

PISCATAQUIS
I From our Correspondent.!
COUNTY.

William Smart and Mr. Josiali Ricli; irds, Jr., of Parkman, were
blasting field rocks
As Mr.

the 14th inst., a charge exploded,severely
Mr. Smart lost one
ujuring both of them.
ye and received a severe scalp wound in the
] lead. Mr. Richards lost several fingers. Both
< f the men were
seriously burned,
1 ui

j

Mr. Stephen Larrabee of Parkman, a
rcspecable and well to do farmer, committed suicide
1 iy hanging on the 14th inst.
No cause is
I mown for the rash act, but it is presumed that
1 ie must have been insane, as he was a
very
tuady man of G4 years.
y
Somerset goyNTTThe Lewiston Journal says that the annual
xliibition of tlic East Somerset Agricultural
s
ociety, took place on their grounds at Hartind Village, on Tuesday and
Wednesday last.
'his society is in a prosperous condition. Last
sason they erected a two
story building 30x70
finished it outside and in, for the purpose
t
giving the ladies a chance to exhibit the
t liousand and one articles which are the
fruits
, f tkeir
industry and skill. The stock presente d this year for
was
far superior to
premiums
, aat of last
year in quantity and quality.
WALDO COUNTY.
Mrs. Lydia A, Parker, »n aged ladv residin'i 1 Winterport, fell down stairs on Mu’ndav and
v qs instantly killed.
Mrs. Parker has lieen
q uito blind for ten years, and losing her way
1

yd

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,

Peter Bolton, aged 63

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Now Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB. via
Easti»ort for Boston.
Sch Volunteer. (Br) Smith, ^
Xheverie, NS—plaster
to A D Whidden.
Sch Alice M Gould, Harris, Bay Chaleur—200 bbls

CarolineC, Norwood, Calais tor Philadelphia.
Soli Flying Arrow, Webster. Calais fur Full River.
Seb Morea, Haskell, Rockland for Boston.
Schs Caressa, Sadler, and Sarah Moore, Herrick,

Tape

#

Vinalhaven for Washing-

Ft.

Long.

Mother Noble’s Healing' Syrup !
Great English Discevcrv, has done wonderful
THE
cures in this city and vicinity.
A young Lady

Mystery, case, Bangor for

Sens May-Flower, Babbage, and Ella, Huey, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Banner, Matthews, and Brilliant, Farnham,
Bangor for Boston.
Schs Orozimboo, Green, and Hattie Auuah, Webfor Boston.
ber,
Sch Elizabeth. Stevens, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Kftbrt, Rich, Bangor for Fall River.
Sch Glide, Mullen, Bangor for Salem.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor for Portsmouth
Sch Isis, Bullock, Bangor for New Bedford.
Sch Leonora, Spofford. Bangor for Ipswich.
Sch Georgia, Parker, Baugor for
Schs Ellen Merriman, Creamer, and Texas, Gross,
Bangor for Boston.
Sch Elisha Holmes, Cunningham, Edgcomb for

bv the name of Parker, aged 15 years, who lives »t
Eorrv Village, Cape Eliza!>etli, has liad a tape worm
passed her 14 feet long, by taking only four buttles
of this medicine.
This is one of tho many great
cures this Mother Noble’s Healing
Syrup bas done.
Beware of coulitertits.
Sold through agents.
W. MORSE, General Agent for Cumberland Co.,
No. 4 Casco Street, Portland, Me.
sepUdlw*

Bangor

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
SCUENCK'S PULMONIC MYKI7P,

Bridgeport.,

MANDRAKE PIII.S,

SCUENCK’S
Are tlic

only medicines

that will

euro

after which she experienced a succession of heavy
gales and sprung aleak, and was obliged to keep both
pumps going night and day.

Prepared by
MCHI.OTTERRECK A TO.,
and
Apothecaries
Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sals by ail Druggists.
myllsn tf

Donna,

A Card.
I would respectfully inform Illy’ past
patrons and
the public generally that I can be found at Geo. E.
Collins’s Photograph Gallery, 318 Congress Street,
where I should be pleased to wait upon them for
any
styles Pictures ihey may desire.
H. H. WILDER,

Mariiiosa, Staples, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—lu tlio Roads 15th, barque
Isaac Hall, Colcord, from Pensaeola for Montevideo,
(putin for provisions); brigs Ella Maria, Anna D
Torrey, and Cliimborazoo; schs Fred Fish, Maggie
Mulvey, Mary.and, St Croix, John L Tracey, Swallow, Defiance, Seventy-Six, and others.
Ar lGtb, barque S W Holbrook, from Nassau, NP,

seplllwsn_Fsrniorly No.

13th, brig Wm H Bickmore,

_

...

___*_8©ptl28ntf
1st Maine Cavalry Regiment.

Arrangements have been made for half fare
Maine Central Railroad.
»I. P. CILLEY,
J. I). MYKICIv,
B. SMITH,

FALL

ot

)

Arrangements.

STOCK!

au20 d3mo

prices

These

any firm in New

low,

Please give us a call before purchasing, and we will
pleasure in showing one of the finest Stocks of
Furniture in the city.
4

GEO. A. WHITNEY &
No. 46 and over 42 and

DISEASES.

EXCHANGE
septl4-dlm

PERKY'S IMPROVED CO ME DONE and PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted to cure Fi.raii Worms. Pimples, Eruption*
and Blotchkd disfi durations of the face. Sold by all
Druggist**. Dejnjt 4'J Bond st., New York.

As Fine

rection may be
seen.
The views here are
Maid to lie unsurpassed for
beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
4-sn tf

NEW

remedy for Brown
pared only by Dr.

Discolorations of tha face. PreB. C. Perry, DermatoUgint, 49
Bond St.. New York. Sold by Druggist ererwhere
mchlG
MW&S
sn&w-Gm
wl2

YORK AND BOSTON

BTJILDF.JR,
STREET,

for jobbing and building promptly atsntf

AISTISrTJA.X.

aud

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotencv,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
arising from the errors of youth or the in-

discretions

Depot
City
Wcdneatlny, the‘Jtl day

er excesses of mature years.
This is inbook for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clotli.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B.
The
authoj- may be consulted on (he above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and EXPERIENCE.

_811_iuar25-dly
J. B. BROWN &
SONS,
PORTLAND,

Gilmore, from Boston, ar Aug 4.
At Guauape 19th ult, ship Valley Forge, Wood, for
Europe, idg.
At Macabi I8th ult, ships Jos Clark, Carver, anil
Jamestown. Call, lilg.
Ar at Aspinwall t2th ult, brig Lizzie Wyman, Hoptins, New York, (and eld 2lst for Mexico.)
Ar at Havana 11th inst, barque Cardenas. Suud:>crg, New York,
Sid fm Low Bay 12tli Inst, sek Jas Ford, Huntley,
New York, (was detained 26 days by the strike at tlie
nines.)

year.

and

Dividends made In all parts of the United States and
lanada.
DEALERS In Government and other Investment
1 iecurities and in Gobi and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on England, Scotian.,
ind Ireland. Sigld Balts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Ml ntreal, St. John and Halifax,
laid and

Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction **of the
<
Special as well as the Ofcueral Business of correspon-

To transact any other business that may
legally before them.

Agcnta for the sale of the
ionds of the Portland & Ogdeu.sburg il R
8
M4W
jnf!
Bowel Complaints, such as Diarhca, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
and, wo would again give our good advice, act wlse1 •, and lay in a store of Dr. Diclnell's
Syrup. For
t le reason, that It is safe and
reliable, at all times
v

I

ory

for

pleasant, containing

no

opiate,

and

reduce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.

does UOt
uot

jun28sn d3in

If yon
n

J

J

'yp«,
e

want a

nice

Photograph or Tin
MoKenny.’s 1G1 Middle Street

go to A M.
warrant! them as

p ad-

good

be made in Fer»ag5-ood tf sn

as can

.

'Without Button, Holes.

Per order of Directors.

ALSO

FREDERICK ROBI»,
Clerk of the Portland & Rochester li. R. Co.

Portland, Sept. 17,

seplHd

1872.

A NEW STYLE OF SUSPENDER

T II O M 8 O

That Doe*

not

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

Glove-Fitting
No Corset

has

Corset

enjoyed such

ever

LOOK

world-wide

a

50 Exchange

demand lor them is sonstantly increasing, be-

The
cause

THEY

UNIVERSAL
Arc

anil

GIVE

A

New

SATISFACTION.

Handsome, Durable,
nomical, and

PERFECT

IN

-AT—

*

popularity.

Shirt Boaoa,

Break the

sept 73w

Eco-

Street,

large variety of

aec a

Cashmere

Ycstings

and CLOTHS

tor

Coatings and Suitings

FIT.

which

for THOMSON'S GENUINE GI.OTE
FITTING, every Corset leing stamped witli the
nsme THOMSON, and the trade-mark a crown.

are

Ask

SELLING VERY FAST.

WJf. H. AYERS,

Said

by all Firsl-t'ln.s*Dralm.
Sept 18-d4wt

TAILOR,
assisted

To be Ect.

POSSESSION

by

sepl4-d2wls

given in

about six weeks. The very
desirable three story brick House, No. 72 Brackett street, near Spri.g street, Horse cars
very eonrient, wide ball,
water, all the modern improvements, very tine cellar, stable and carriage house
furnished with (ias ami Sebago water.
at NO. 70, BRACKETT STREET.
September 17th, 1872.
sepl8-d4wis

ALBION

PRINC*.

APPLE PARERS,

Sebago

AND

Enquire

CIDER MILLS.

PEACHES.

—AT

THE—

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

dat?l>y New York Stcamei,
150 Prates
Peacbes,
Sy Part are for preserving and part eating.
J. I. LIBIV & BRO,

Receivcil Ihis

Head Central

Seed Store, may be found the celebrated Reading
Apple Parere. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mlllfff
and

at wholesale and retail

Wnarf..

vllf | 4 | made from 50c. Call and examine or
tjP-LA/Samplea sent (postage frae) for 50c, that
tail
easily for Ten Dollar*.
Chatham Square, N. Y.

R.

I.

prices.

12

sep 14-6 wig

re-

*epl8t4w

kV* kk k^ k^

IA prospectus of the people’* St am!
BGile, 530 illushatioB*, will he

TO

'name and addre** to ZIEGLES &

*eut free to all book agent*.

I Springfield,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Wolcott, 1*1

274
Mas*.

Main

NEW

GOODS.

Semi

Street,

A

*epl8t4w

new

line of White

Flannels,

in nil Wool and Cotton and Wool.

To LH«
8tory brick Hou®° No- 45 Pine street (in
Block) having just, been renovated. Rent
te BENJAMIN SHAW, No.216Commercial *t.. Agent for J. B. Brown.
»epl8-3t*
the

J-

the

»400.

A

Apply

CARBONIC

intofligent Boy, about 17
AN toactive,
learn the Printing business.

to

A new assortment of Worsted Pat-

terns,
New Designs, very choice.

«cpl8tf

fifteen

men wanted to w.rk
at Berlin N. H.

on

All styles of Canvases

lumber
at
^
•

for Worsted Work.

BERLIN MILLS CO.

Gentlemen’s

Worsteds,
All Shades.

•

year* of age

this Office.

Mills,
aepl8d3t*

Opera Flannels,

A now assortment of

AV A N T.E I)
at

line of

ACID IN DRAINS,

IS

Apply

new

Gilbert's best in all Shades.

generated—the very thing absorbed by the
cement in sew.r pipes, and the
solidifying princ*l*'c*
*epl8eodlw

New Patterns in Malta Laees

Garments

CLEANSED,

•

at low

prices.

-OB-

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

New shades in Windsor Ties,
with and witliOHt Tassels.

AND

PRESSED,.READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required.
Warranted.not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S DYE
HOUSE,

jv23«odnew tf

Gree.t Bargains in Ladies’ Under-

A4 Union Me

vests and Pants.

BONDS.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

PORTLAND.

We

are

receiving new good* daily.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.,..
8,.

LOCIS,.
LOUISVILLE, K*,,.
cook

cocm.,,,,.

NELSON &

e,.

Jan! above the Preble Hon»f.

dated,. .:.

dlw

hoi >14

T,„

northern PACIFIC R. R.7-30’.
EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. U, Gold
O'.

OPENING

CHICAGO, DANVILLE

A VINCENNES R. K. Gold.

—

7’.

ATCHISON,

7>»

TOPEKA A S. F. Gold

—

Am day and

STREET.

Sept 7-eodtf-n

)

ON

—

Tuesday, Sept.
—

AT

16 & 17

—

MAINE CENTRA! RAILROAD.

TURNER BRO S.,

SPECIAL NOTICE!

COR. CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS.

ForMt. Kineo House
tril’ Excursion Tickets

*T. M.

t>

,,
Portland,
Aug 31, 187”

LUNT,

Pa

Gen’l Sunt.
sep2 to20

Excursions

the

repellents,

1872.

Charles
] LIVING BEEN

THOROUGH*

Excursio
Wll take parties try
auy
rates.

HARRIS*
1872.

—

AND

—

domestic goods,

Hough/tor,,
FOU

Ju’-C 20,

CLOAKINGS

I

steamer

full line of

islcy & Ottoman Shii>vls,

|

1872

Tory

SILKS,

a^tSe*t5UJS

_______

a

DRESS GOODS,

to Mt

E'XHl until Octolwr loth
in '*>*” oHt’,
Haiiroad Office of GEO.

H

HOLDEN

above

Wfc »U»11 «I*>» a-

ftlooseliead Lake.

a.

GOODS,

Silks and Shawls

SALE BT

MIDDLE

—

DRESS

SWAN & BARRETT,
IOO

OF

7>.

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

FOR

CO.,

297 CONGRESS STREET

,,,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Consoli-

ents.

season

new

PAATALOOAS,’

Art. 4.
come

tbe

see

of

Art. 3. To accept the several acts of the last Legislature, and to pass any vote* that mar be deemed
necessary in order to secure further legislation.

1

As the

S.—Call In at FERNALD'S, anil

P.

atyle

Bankers and Brokers.

Notes, Drafts, Coupons,

01 MIDDLE STREET.

(up stairs)

•

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction ol
General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at
sight. Interestfat the rate of Four per cent,
per annum allowid on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered
and inerest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT lss.it 1 tearing in:erest as by agrceme P and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
of

on

October, 1872*

o’clock in the forenoon.
Art. 1; To baar the report of the Directors.
Art. 3. To elect ten Directors for the ensuing

a

COLLECTIONS

of

TIER CHANT TAILOR,

at ten

banker s,

Drink-

Falmouth, Eng, repairing;
barque Jas P rendlctou,

Portland,

ing

a

chartered.

FERNALD'S
#

Stockholder* of the

Portland & Rochester
Railrea<I Company will hold their annual meetTHE
in the
at their
of

ST,

Spermatorrhoea

deed

A. S.

MEETING.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.v..

Every JHan.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decliue in Man, Nervous

be found in uny estab-

us cun

STATE OF MAINE...

The

diseases

MARKETS

HAS ARRIVED A.T

CUNNINGHAM,

jun5

Line of Goods

a

Portland A Rochester Railroad Co.

Juljr.

A Book lor

STREET,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

distinctly

PREBLE

44,

FROM THE

F«r Jlolh Patcbra, Frecklm,
TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless

Hit’ll Wnutcd.

distant, and with the jiowerful TELESCOPE mounted in the
Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di-

All orders
tend to.

CO.,

ami

our

NO STRANGER should leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO
BAY,with
its 305 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles

20

man-

low and

take

must be

as

facilities for

Our

England.

ufacturing

are

SKIN

t

SELL AS SLOW

evident to everybody.
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
Aug 30-sn tf

OBSERVATORY.

MASON &

go out

COMPOUND

lor pgg and bro.
Coat—Seven twenty-live for Stove—
lifty cents less when not delivered.

TEN

PORTLAND

JAMES

not

and will

are unsurpassed.
Our rents are
our men are all first class workmen.

W. N. GOOLD.

Pori land, June 24th, lftTfl
jun23ucwlt then sn tf

purchasing Furniture need
as we can

as

sn

A

—

WARRANTED,

Parties
the State,

OTHER

“IB

PORTLAND,
On, and after this date, the un ^ersigned will carrv
on a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the»
Banking Business.
(1

ORDER

AND

—

ChenpenI Hair OreHing

A nr#»fiIti|^('CUHI)Y,
**

BANK OF

FOREIGN FORTH.

SPOKEN.
June 3, lat 42 09 S, ion 48 19 W, ship Thomas Lord,
*■ ■om Liverpool for San Francisco.
July 9, lat 49 47 S, ion 83 11 W. ship Asa Eldridge,
f om New York for San Francisco,
Aug 4, lat 21 30 N, ion 33 so W, barque Lord Clare ulou, from New York for Montevideo.
Aug 26, lat 48 09, ion 21 46. ship Wm A Campbell
<
om Liverpool for St John, NB.
Aug 28, lat 47 08, ion 10 27, barque Lincoln, from
I ristoi, E, for Quebec.

[

TO

..

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotyjieg, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.

At Calcutta 6tli ult, ships Charlotte White, Griffin
for New York, idg; Gov Langden, Kenney, for Boston, do; Akbar, Lamson. from Bombay, ar July 21
to load for Boston.
Sid fm Saugor 3d ult, ship Vermont,
Higgins, for
Hull, E.
At Callao 28th ult, ships Anna Decatur, Patterson,
from Boston, ar lltli ; Charter Oak, Nichols, from
Puget Sound, ar 15th; Eric the Red, Small, from Cardifl; Jane Fish, Brown, from do, ar 11th; Montrose,
Mclntire, from do, ar Aug 20; Resolute, Nichols, fm
New York, ar Aug 4; Kendrick Fish, and others, all

i unt, Greenock.

MADE

UOCOAINE,

Sepl8-dlt*

to which they invite your attention at
NO «H> IllOOlIf] SHEET.
sepl2-sutf

yard-Haven;

Ar at Aberdeen 1st inst, Commodore, Gregg, from
1 *cnsacola.
Sid fm Rangoon July 26, John C Potter, McCluro
1 Falmouth, E.
Sid fm Bombay 7th ult, Winged Hunter, Fanno
< 'iilcuttn.
Ar at Malaga 30th nit, Kossack. Peters, Cadiz
Ar at Gibraltar 28th ult, Abby Bacon, Merrill 'from
S wansea; Enterprise, Miller, Now York; Almoner,
iverill, do.
Ar at Havre 3d inst, John Brvee, Morse.
Guanape.
In Elsinore Sound 2d, Loreua,
Pattoison, from New
1 ork lor Cronstadt,

All Kinds of Furniture
Boston.

SEVEN DOLLS

the

have received their

sclis Fairfield, Gilley, Calais; Sarah A
Reed. Reed, do for Philadelphia; Virginia, Small,
Comet. Dow, do for New York; Gamecock, Robbins,
do for Lynn; Castfllian, Morgan, Ellsworth for VineYicksbm'Sh Higgins, Bangor for Washington ; Henry. Carter, and Otranto, Davis, do for
Boston; Mary Laugdon, Bennett, Rockland tor New
York; Mansfield,Clark,do for Providence; EvaMav,
Andrews, Portland tor Washington.
Sid 14th, brigs Adelaide, and J Leighton; schs David Wasson, Elizabeth, and others bound E.
GLOUCESTER—Ar lfltb, barque Masonic, Lampher, Cadiz, 35 days; Commerce, Lowe, Bangor.

[Latest by European steamers.)
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst, Pactolus, Tobey. for Sau
Francisco.
Cld at London ,5tli inst, Moses Day, Wood war 1, for
New Orleans, in ballast.
Off Falmouth 3d, Martha Bowker, Curtis, from
Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Sid fm Penarth 31st ult, Pleiades, Chase, for Rio
laneiro.
Ar at. Troon 31st ult, Maria W
Norwood, Wash-

on

ROLLINS & ROND

York.
Ar 16th,

Toboj,

~~

Committee

)

_W.

16th, brig Hattie, Cates, St Stephens. NB; sch
E A Elliott, Sproul, Bangor.
Ar 17tli, sells E L Higgins, Reed, Calais; Eagle,
Grant, Sullivan; Fair-View, Davis, Camden; October, Perkins. Bath; Alpine, Oliver, do.
SALEM—Ar I4tli, schs Siubad, Perry, New York;
Rockaway, Andrews, Briste\
At 15th, brig Elmira, Havener, Bangor for New
Bedford; schs Montezuma, Bulger, Calais for Pawtucket; Allstou, Fitzgerald, do for Warren; Fred
Reed, Bowden, Calais for New Bedford; Eliaabeth,
Murcb. Ellsworth; Ariel, Austin, Bangor for New
York; Raven, Brown, do for Vineyard-Haven; Cas
tellane. Warren, Rockland; James Freeman. Kellar,
do for New York; C L Vandervoort. Kelley, Portland for Newark; G W Rawley, Rawley, do for New

Uncle

CO.,

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale liy all Druggists.
u<>29 so
eodly

THE first Reunion of the FIRST MAINE CAVALRY REGIMENT, will be
lielil at Augusta,
Thursday, Sept. 26. It is hoped that a large number
will be present.

Bangor.
Cld

ships

13,^:

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the

Is* Market Square.

To I.et
fYlHE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
A Commercial St.—immediate itoscssion given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National P.ank.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th, brig Abby C Titcouib. Hall, Darbadoes.
Ar 16th, brie Edith, Almeida, Matanzas.
Cld 15th, schs Erie, Stewart.
Rocker*; Wm Tice,
Tice, Augusta; Charlotte Fish, Williams, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig
George W
Chase, Bacon, from Romedios, for orders.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, uarque Chief,
Harding,
Smyrna; brigs F I Heuderson, Henderson, Port Caledonia, CB; Maria Wheeler, Barker, St George; Cyclone, Carter, Providence; schs Grecian, Mitchell
Boston ; Flora King, Cook, Bridgeport; Ambassador,
Warren, Pawtucket; F A Heath, Warren. Providence ; Senator Grimes, Pliilbrook, New Haven:
Francis Cottin, Wass, do.
Ar 17th, brig Atlas, Hodgdon, Marseilles.
Cld lGtb, barque Orrans, Pettengill, Havre;
brigs
Long Reach, Blair, Cienfuegos: Nellie Husted,White.
Galveston; sch Harry White, Hopkins, Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Geo W Cummings,
Boult, Rondout.
Sid 14tb, schs Vesta, McClure, aud Moses Patten,
Harding, Bangor; Amazon, Warreu, and A Haines,
Jones, New York,
PAWTUCKET-Sld 13th, schs Henrietta, Nickerson. New York; Belle, Higgins, door East.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th. sc^p Kate Foster. Hanaden,
New York for Boston; Olive Elizabeth, Soule, do for
Port laud.
Sid 15th, schs Maggie D Marston, Cooper, Port Caledonia for Norwich; Pearl, Gookin, Elizabeth port for
Saco; Convoy, French, do for Salem; Sarah, Richardson, fm Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Nautilus,
Crockett, New York for Portland ; J&cbin, Kane,
Rondout for Boston; Alleghanftu, Ellems, New York
for Danvers; Presto, Fletcher, do for Maehias;
Mary
Louisa, Simpson, So Amboy tor Gardiner; Albus,
Rich, New York for Portsmouth; Telegraph, Clark,
Klizabethport for Damariscotta; Agrieola, Fullerton,
Providence for Ellsworth.
V INK YARD-HAVEN—Ar Uth, sells Benj Reed,
Adams, from Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Ida May.
Drisko, do for Newbury port; Billow, Ames, Norfolk
for Boston; Martha Weeks, Dutch, New York tor
do; Benjamin, Crossman, New York for Pembroke;
G M Wentworth, Hinds, Calais for New York.
Ar 15tli, brig Geo Gilchrist, Hart. Alexandria for
Boston; schs Annie Bliss, Wiley, Baltimore for do;
Roamer, Foss, Philadelphia for do; Alhus, Rich, New
York for Portsmouth; Sarah,Richardson,Port Johnson for do; Indiana, Harris, New York for Waldoboro; Agrieola, Fullerton, Providence for Ellsworth;
Bramliall, Hamilton, Hoboken for Portland; Eveline,
Gilmore, Elizabctliport for Belfast; Ximena, Ingalls,
dolor Maehias; Arcturus, Wentwerth, Pawtucket
for Bangor; Com Tucker. Munroe, Bristol for New
Bedford; Com Kearney, Metcalf, Calais for do.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. sch Mary Fletcher, Norton,

At Valparaiso 17tli ult,
water, from Guauape for
Norway. Woudhq y, unc;

Bk£'.

BY

Pnliuouary

A. O.

Lunt. Liverjiool,
Ar 8th inst, barque Amity, Baker, Baltimore, 205
days passage.
Sid 7th. ship Oneida, McGilvery, for Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld Uth, barque Restless, Boomer, for
Boston.
IT BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 12th, barque Tremont,
Carlisle, Havana, to load for Buouos Ayres ; brig

manufactory.

lishment in Portlund

consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will oft*n occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops tlic circulation of the blond, Hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
oous,
Barque Florence Peters, Mitchell, Matanzas—A L I organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dysi>ei>sia arc tho causes of
Hobson.
two-tliirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
Brig Deborah S Soule, Soule, Pictou, NS—C P Innow complaining with dull pain in the side, tlie'bowgraham.
els sometimes entire and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain iu the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
TfROM OUR CORRE8POXDENT.1
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the• food
LUBEC, Sept 12—Ar, schs Sea Lark, Miller, Dor"
that is taken lies heavily on tlic stomach, accompaniChester, NB. for New York; Sammy Ford. Allen* ed with acidity and
belching of wind. These sympHillsboro, NB, for Newark; brig C F Eaton,Magune,
toms usually originate trom a disordered *onditi»n of
Calais for Washington.
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
Sid, seb Ada S Alien, Dudley, (from Dcnnysville)
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cougli in
for New York.
these eases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
Sept 13—Ar, schs C P Gerrisb, Armstrong, Jogging, stomach *log, and
remain torpid and Inactive, and
NS, for Philadelphia; Olivd Branch, Branu, Boston.
before the patient is aware of Ills situation, tlic lungs
Sid, brig C F Eaton, for Washington.
arc a in*ss of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
Sopt 14—Ar, sch Mary F Pike, Good, New York.
inevitable result.
Sept 15—Sid, schs Sea Lark, Sammy Ford, and C P
Scheuck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
Gerrisb.
docs not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
Sept IS—Ar, sobs Hattie, Bucking, ftn New York;
to check a cough suddenly.
Henry R, Morton, Boston.
Sehenek’s Seaweed tonic'dissolves the food, mixes
Sch Ada S Allen run into the schr Lark, of Perry,
with the gastric jui*e of the stomach, digests casilv,
breaking jibboom. The Lark bad her main baom and
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulamaiu rigging carried away.
tion of the blood. When the bowels arc costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious liabit,
MEMORANDA.
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
Sch Wi Poiie, of East Maehias, which recently got
These medicines are .prepaired by Dr. J. II.
ashore near Wood Island, and came oft with loss of
SCIIKNCK & SON, Northeast corner' of Sixth and
rudder, keel. Ac, is to be sold at auction as she now
Arcli streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and lor sale by
Res on the flats at Cape Elizahrth.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street, BosSch Sedona. (of St George) Wall, from Port Johnton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
son for Portsmouth, went ashore night of the 15th at
_sale by Druggists generally. scpt3sneodtf
the South end of Dutch Island, where she remains in
a bad ]>osition.
The captain refused assistance from
Sclilotterbeck’s Motb & Freckle Lotion S
the wreckers, thinking his vessel would float at high
water.
A safe anil sure.remedy for removing Tan,
Pimples,
Ship Uncle Toby, Drinkwater, from Guanape for
Moth Notches. Freckles und Fmptions from the skin
Falmouth. E, which put into Valparaiso leaky, rerendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a .marports average weather up to June 28, at 34. Ion 73, ble purity. Price 30 cents per bott.e.

for Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar
Bickmore. Boston.

SALK

SWEET A
MWAS

Beal and

THE

AND

SONS, Portland.

SCUENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

Boston.
Sch Tassm- Wincbenpaw, Wiscasset for Boston.
boh L&dy Ellen, Adams, Wiscasset lor Boston.
Sch Gen Meadc, Patterson, Belfast far Bostou.
CLEARED.
Steemor Chase, MulUgau, Halifax, NS—John Port-

SAN

largest

Staml

AND INTEREST.

PAR

BREWSTER,

MAINE,

IN

SWANA BAURETT, Portland.
II. H. PAYMON, Portland.

NO

A. L. HOBSON.
eod3w sa

Worm 14

Furniture

Farming-

Railroads.

Hair in the World.

Boston,

Portland, Sept 2, 1872.

THE OLDEST

The Nlainc Central, Portland A Kcuuebee, Noim r-el A Kenuebrr, Androscoggin Ar Leeds A

Universally acknowledged

3000 PRIME
and heads.

Sch

DOIHEflTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 7tb, ship prima

propcm? roJl

The

For Sale ( h| ai).
quality 32 inch Molasses Shook*

Sch Senator, Orne, Westport.
Twilight, Pierce, Bristol.
Sch Maud Maud Mulloch, Norwood, Calais for

%

e,m-

wit:—

BURNETT’S

mackerel.
Seh

MANUFACTURES.

offer,

now

svlidated Bonds. Said bonds have foTtv vean» to run
a.al are, by express authority of th»* Leirialature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several
mortgage on
the* Railroads, franchise* and all the
and personal, of the following united Railroads to

FOR

•

PORTLAND

EOAN.

a

Jun2ti-sn-3m

seplo-snlw

ENTOURAGE

Leyialature.

the

Central RallroM
Majna
limited amount of Us Cmop.nr
.w,,j rlr

■I. B. BROWN A

TRAIN UP A CHILD.
Train uj» a child as he should go.
His tender mind store well with
truth,
His teet the pa.h of wisdom show.
That he may be a virtuous tomb:
Teach him to venerate “ohl age,”
Of no one e’er unkindly speak.
To never let his passions rage,
And thus the peace of home to break:
And it kc is in need of “Clotiibs”
A suit from head to fest
complete,
Let him buy them at Gsokck Fknno’8
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

PORTLAND,

Hingham.

Tlie

for sale

Sept 18-sntf

MARINE NEWS.

Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Island Belle, Willis,
ton.
Schs Milton, Tratk, and

Expreaaly Authorized by

LUCAS.

J. B.

Miniature Aluiannc.ftcptciuher 18.
rises.5.43 I Moon rises. 7.05 PM
seta.6.04 | High water.12.00 M

Sun
Sun

PORT OF

CONSOLIDATED

PRICE,

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST„

Philadelphia.

young Scliickk, was filed in the Probate Court
to-day. After making provisions for his relatives; he devises numerous sums to charitable
institutions in the city and bequeaths 8150,000
for the purpose of founding an educational institute, to he known as Browne’s University,
witli a track of land

Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The security is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100." $500, $1000
and $5o00, registered and couj>on, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.

NOTICES.

-OF-

Galaxy may

A Cincinnati despatch says:
“The will of
the late Samuel J. Browne, who, at the time
of his death, was under indictment for killing

113

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Addison.

won-

administration.
Gen. Sherman has a high
opinion of the efficiency and training of the
Prussian troops, As to the future of Bismarck’s empire, Gen. Sherman said: “United
Germany in my opinion is destined long to exert a controlling influence in Europe.
It is
*
still,however,a matter of doubt,whether a combination held together by a single band will not
fall to pieces at the hand’s withdrawal, an
event, which, when I w as there seemed not unlikely to happen soon. I met all of Prussia’s
galaxy of great men with the exception ot Bismarck who remained in seclusion at his villa.
Hs was prohibited by his physician from seeing
any one all the time I was in the country.”

7

city, Sept. 17,

[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon, at 3$ o’clk,
at No. 14 Spruce street.
Relatives and friends aro
invited to attend.
In this city, Sept. 16, Mabel, infant daughter of
Wm S. ami Caroline A. Scott, aged 1 month 22 days.

The FheSch Republic.—Gen. Sherman in
interview, expresses the opiuiou that the
Republic of France will at least last during
Thiers’ time, if it does not survive liim.
He
believes Thiers is a patriot, earnest in all that
is for the country’s good and that France will
attain to a high degree of prosperity under bis

120

75

3043

Monroe. 188
211
Montville.
Morrill. 55
Northport. 76

183

In this
years.

an

211
©
©
123
237
72
139
6

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

ton

_DIED.

Andy JobbSQU,

12
68
61
181
178

B0

3189

Knox.
Liberty. Ill
Lincolnvilliv. 196

118
48
73
103
84

56
114

6
8
16
13

144

Winterport. 315

Islesborough.

Jackson.

97
2J0

56
67
105
111
113
216
234
©1
5?
95
161
70
177
231
175
112
114
196
1©
©
3©

50
37
89
98

59
l.*3
70
74
90

52

WALDO COUNTY.
405
.,....445
76
Belmont. 36
Brooks. 104
74
1©
Burnham. ©
Frankfort. 58
l©
Freedom.

15®

40?
146
128

Bolfast

In this city, Sept. 1G, by Rev. Geo. \V. Bicknell
Albei t A. Traves and Mrs. Louisa 11. Moses, both of
Portland.
lu this city, Sept. 17,
by Rev. Father DeRose, Wm.
Murphy and Jennie McGlinchy, both of Portlaud.

other that Horace Greeley lias decided to swinaround the circle extensively at tin West*
This lust report gives genuine concern.
Ever
since the Baltimore nomination some of the
Liberals
with
prominent
the commitengaged
tee li.re, have used all their influence with
their New York friends to prevent Mr. Greeley
from sjieakiug or writing letters (luring the
canvass; when bis speeph to the committee notifying him of the Baltimore nomination was
printed, one of the most active Liberals in the
Cincinnati movement wroto to Mr, Greeley’s
personal friends that he must be kept quiet at
all hazards, as it was too evident from what he
had done that if given the opportunity he
would do great damage. After the Portland
speech, renewed efforts were made here to control him, and his persistence in speaking ia
creating botk alarm qqd disgust. Borne of his
active supporters do not hesitate to predict that
his swinging around the circle will become as
noted and politically as disastrous as that of

1310

2347

12l

MARRIED.

SPECIAL

vague

to keep the vital machinery in vigorous and healthful operation. Nervous weakness has too frequently
turned out to Ikj the prelude of some set ions malady
to admit of any doubt in the mutter. Inactivity of
the bodily functions ns surely begets their derangement as cause precedes effect.
It is therefore absolutely essential for the persevation of health, perhaps of life itself, that this warning
should be promptly heeded. The case docs uot admit
of delay, Revitalize the system at once aud effectually
with Hostetter’s Bitters—that |*oerk*ss invlgorant
which, by infusing new health and strength into the
system, protects it against diseases more surely than
ever knight of old was protected by armor of*
proof
against liis foe.

Mr. Raymond A. Berry of Maehias, hail his
leg broken last Thursday at the Uppei Mills in
that town by having lumber fall on him.

The Gbbeley Managers in Tboubli,—A
Washington special says:
Two things are troubling the liberals hero tonight very much. One is the report from Liv
erpool that Mr. Sumner positively declined the
Democratic nomination for Governor, and the

J61 _G7

SOMERSET COUNTY.
210
Anson.175
117
Athens. 169

Bingham. 79
Brighton. 30
Cambri.Ige. 36
Canaan. 123
Concord. ©
141

13
162
295
188
©

The

COUNTY.

thigh.

reader. Among tho papers in the present number are, Our Consul at Jerusalem, Love’s Lost
Hour, How the Ship came in, The Fellowship
of Music, Foreign Modes of Living, A Revival
of Papacy, Royal Exiles and Imperial Parvenus, Sent to Coventry, Souvenirs of Haokettfhe Actor, Anthony Tollope story. The Eustace Diamonds is continued. The Scientific Miscellany, Drift Wood, etc,, are full of matters
both instructive and entertainiug. The closing
article is entitled “The Truth of a Great Law
Suit,” which is an accouut of the famous Erie

27
519
©
78
69

33
9©
287
166
73

24
401
67
79

a sus-

The Galaxy for October just received, offers
inviting table of contents for the general

SAGADAHOCCOUNTY.
Arrowslc. 18
Bath. 759
Bowdoinham..... 217
Bowdom. 110
Qwrgetown,,■. s9
Perkins. 13
Phipsburg. 97
Richmond.. 212
Topsliain. 142
West Bath. 50

and

the great artist more fearful and
derful than any that hare preceded it.

24
4
28
137
81
117
39
23
13
26
66

£0

*6
45

York,Saturday night,

penofi of

47
71

*2}

19
15

was

aa

105
6
3'J
161
314
187
I99

HI
33

who

“Not Very Well.”
bodily discomfort, which does
not amount to postive illness, and yet is incompatible
with health, is often aptly described by llie phrase
“Not very well.” Tfcis feeling usually arises from
a deficiency of the nervous power which is required

feeling of

A

The Republican says thafpas the western
stage
was going out of Maehias last
Monday forenoon, some half a mile out some difficulty occurred with the horses, and they turned
partially round, throwing the driver, Mr. Grace of
Harrington, from his seat and breaking his

the policeman proposes to vote often and early
for Greeley; that the officer at the police station swears by Greeley; still, Grant is to he
held responsible.
Next week’s number of
Frank Leslie will present sketches from the

PISCATAQ1S COUNTY.
Abbot.

English artist,

the stairway, with the

WASHINGTON

picious woman found him on her premises unler suspicious circumstances. She ordered him
sway, and he refused to go. She called her
liusbaad, and the two men had a fight. She
called a policeman,who suspecting that
Morgan
was a
burglar, arrested him after resistance,
which caused him to use his club. Matt, was
then taken to the police station, and
spent the
night there. The consequence iB a howl in the
is
Democratic press. It true that the woman
and her husband are admirers of Greeley; that

03

90
89
8
61
11

the

over the top of
above fatal result.

stepped

over

itreets of New

«0

133
l06

Mobgan,

prought

102
16
56

53

36

52
6

Woodville.

Maltamlseontls.
Kingman.

...

The Baltimore

Mn. Editor:

2662

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Aina.'.. 99
69

nounced the war to preserve national existence, now profess to be eager to plunge the
nation into a conflict

Isle.

145
414
90
29
74
61
501
12C
183
324
175
184
220
136

23
8

Lubec.

KNOX COUNTY.
121
357
21
79
117
57
530
87
30
176
192
150
185
150
10

45
6
40
9

Winn.
Drew Plantation.

Palermo....152

saw

Appletou...:.

59

*05

SmithfiSd.

COUNTY.

Albion. 145

much an-

assured,

3
18

KENNEBEC

then also eut of

we are

38
21
76
104
76
222
92
26
171
31
23
84
425
51
140
66
56
24
55
158
9
130
78
91
88
74
53
26
37

2882

noyed and disgusted with the position of the
Argus in this matter).
The question is not has the number of
officers been increased, but has it been increased disproportionately to the business?
The Argus says it has. We proved that the
Argus knowingly misstated the fact and its
only answer is “The Collector is a liar.”
The excuse for hurling this charge against
a gentleman who is now absent from the
city, is that a handbill was issued containing
an editorial from this journal and headed
“The Argus article a liar!,” (the heading, however, not appearing in the Pbess) and issued
too, when the Collector

1759

28
16

No. 9.
No. 10.
No. 21, Mid. Div.
No. 33, Mid. Div.

that the expenses had been decreased relatively, we proved by official figures beyond a

31

800
475
379
460
111
146
175

8
14
14
4

Long Island.

knew it to be so.

understand that Mr.

33
16

Bluehill. 186
Brooksville. 73
Buck sport. 294
Castine. 109
Cranberry Isles... 27
Deer Isle. 79
Dedham. 46
Rastbrook. 29
Eden. 82
Ellsworth. 484
Franklin. 121
Gouldsboro. 162
Hancock. 88
Lamoine. 64
Mariaville. 49
MounfcDesert. 53
Orland. 198
Otis. 40
Penobscot. 86
Sedgwick. 99
Sullivan. 83
Surry. 86
Tremont. 107
Trenton. 36
Waltham. 49
6
Verona.

gain

SEVENTEEN

123

Brooklyn. 10$

seen

19
28

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Amhorat.
Aurora.

that these places last year
threw a majority ot 72 votes against Mr. Perham. Undoubtedly there will be a small
It will be

18
37
58
67
102

2143

SOHRBSBT COUNT T.

105

126

3
6
1
2

..

OXFORD COUNTY.

Ne. 1, K. 2.7

83
96
144
63
49
115
134

freeman.

7

Clifton.31

6065

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
64
Aron.
64
50
Carthage. 44
Chester villc. 135
73
262
Farmington. 405

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Lincoln. 2

187
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Gorham. 325
Gray. 184
Harps well. 99
Harrison. 123
Naples. 95
New Gloucester. 199
North Yarmonth. 101
Otisfield. 130
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Westbrook
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Cumberland. 113
Falmouth. 164
Freeport. 256

127; for Mr. Kimball 55,057. Mr. Perham’s
majority is 17,070, against 10,810 last year—
being a net gain of 6260 votes.
The towns and plantations to he heard from
are as follows, with the votes thrown by them

23

11

Casco.

year 282 votes. These returns
show a total vote of 127,184 votesagainst 106,694 in 1871. They give for Mr. Perham 72,-
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seventy-five
cities, towns and plantations, embracing the
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his policy deserve the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
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Evergreen Cemetery.
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The warm, moist summer has
preserved its foliage and tfiowerS in uninterrupted brightness and fragrance. It is a favorite resort for all, and particularly dear to hundreds who have laid beneath its green turf the

CITY AND VICINITY.
THIS PRBNI

Periodical Depots of Fcs<S Co.,
Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branoll llenuerAndrews, Wentworth, Glendenniug, Moses,
run out ot
»on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that
bn obtaiuod at the

dearest friends of

the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Watervllle, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,
New AdverliMinenm

To-Uay.

ing used to combine the grandeur of wood and
hill with the studied elegance of ‘the gardener’s
skill.
It is hut a little more than twrenty years
since the work 6f preparing ths ground for its
As long ago as 1850,
present use was begun.
the crowded state of our city cemeteries attracted attention, and in December of that

Schooner, Ac—J. S. Bailey & Co.
•
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Guns, Powder, Shot,Caps—J. B. Lucas.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Brackett st.
Peaches—J. I. Libby & Bro.
910 from 50c.
NEW

To Lot—70

Agent".

year, Mr. S. B. Beckett, in a memorial to the
city council, requested that measures he taken
to secure a rural cemetery in a tract df land
j near Westbrook Seminary. The memorial
I was favorably received, and after the usual for| mal preliminaries, fifty acres of the present
grounds wrere purchased of Oliver Buckley and

To Let—45 Pine st.

Wanted—Boy.
Men Wanted—Berlin Mills Co.
P. A R. R. R. Co—Frederick Robin.
Thomson Corset.
Carbonic Acid in Drains.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
To the Ladies—W. L. Snell.

Pioneers Attention.
There will be

meeting of the Pioneers at head
quarters, (301 ^ Congress st,) this (Wednesday) evenPer order.
ing, at 7i o’clock.
All are requested to attend.
CHAS. D. SMITH,
CHAS. W. BEAN.
a

Clerk.

Capt. Commanding.
Brief

|

William Stevens, in December, 1851, for the
sum of $5000; and the succeeding February
In
five acres more were purchased for $375.

:

July, 1853,

plan of survey by Mr Charles H.
Howe was adopted and the lots—15 by 20 feet
each—were put into the market the succeeding
fall; the price of which wTas afterwards fixed at
$10. In the spring of 1854, the committee in
charge reported to the City ^Government that
a

five miles of

and walks had been

grad-

Jotting*.
If pleasant Mr. Shaw’s afternoon and evening excursion to Little Cliebeague Island will
take place to-day.
St. Albans Commaudery will leave at G.15
o’clock this mVruing for Dover and Lake Wiu-

cd, at a total cost, including tence, etc., of
$1,878.55. In 1858 an order was passed by tlie
City Council prohibiting further interments in
the city cemeteries excejit ill family tombs or

nepesaukie.
The flags

Evergreen Cemetery were set gpart as a free
burial ground.
In 1809 the cemetery was en-

on
the City Building aud at the
British consulate were displayed at half mast
yesterday in honor of the memory of Judge
Lane, aud the city and county offices were closed during the funeial services.

Among

the

used in connection with
the vacancy on the bench of the Superior Court
are
Joseph W. Syinonds, esq., City Solicitor,
and M. M. Butler, esq.
We were told yesterday of a slut in this city
which

lately.

names

gave birth to a litter of twelve pups
After their birth the mother separated

them into two lots of five and seven and deliberately destroyed the seven. They must have
been awful mean pups.
The announcement in the Advertiser that Gen.
Virgin is a candidate for appointment as Judge
of the Superior Court is incorrect.
At a meeting of the Cumberland Bar Association yesterday, Nathan Webb, M. M. Butler,
W. L. Putnam, II. G. Swazey and S. J. Anderson were
appointed a committee to propose a
series of resolutions in reference to Judge Lane,
and present them at the opening of Court on
the 30tl> inst.
D. M. C. Dunn lias purchased house and land
the Itaeklyft estate, at Woodford’s
Corner, and Samuel B. Gowell, dry goods dealer, has purchased a large house and land at th*
known

same

as

place.

Dr. Alex. Parsons of this city has begun the
erection of a house on Pleasant street, Dee ring,
If the seven hundred Greeley Republicans in
Maine have any care for themselves they had
better get back home while the weather is moderate. The frosts of November will surely give
them

a political death-chill.
Yesterday was the tenth anuiversary of the

battle of Antietam.
An agriculturalist

was heard to rejoice over
the raiu for the good it did to fall feed.
We learn that the Rev. Horace Tootbaker
has not received a “call” from the Congrega-

tional church and society of Woodford’s Corner, as stated in the Aryus of Monday, though
the church have it in contemplation to invite
him to become their Pastor.
All the purses for the races at Forest City

Park next week not having been filled, Mr.
Heald has decided to keep the entry books
open until Friday night the 20th inst. at
9 o’ctock.
Funcrnl of Judge Laic.
The funeral of the late Hon. M. D. L. Lane
took place yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock at
St. Stephen’s church, where the Judge had been

constant attendant upon divine worship for a
number of years. The members of the Cumberland Bar assembled quite generally at the
Law Library at 10i o’clock, and at the same
hour a special meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen and Common Council was held to make
arrangements for attending the solemn services.
a

bodies, accompanied by the subordinate
city officers, walked together in procession to
Meantime private services had
the church.
been had at the late residence of the deceased,
and the funeral cortege reached the church precisely at the time named. The church was quite
full, and had the weather been more favorable
the attendance would have been much larger.
Both

The religious ceremonies were performed by
the rector of the church, Rev. Mr. Dalton, and
consisted of the fnll burial service of the Epis-

copal church, supplemented by extemporaneous
After the Lesson, the choir
prayers at its close
sang that beautiful hymn, “Rock of Ages,”
and Rev. Mr. Dalton spoke at length, saying
that within a few years Portland had lost many
of its most eminent and respected citizens. The
sudden decease of our friend had caused a thrill
of painful emotion all through the community;
but if anything earthly could assuage sorrow it
would lie this general expression of sympathy.
In the long run men find their level. Some men
give little promise of usefulness in the beginning, but attain high positions among their fellows. Some have the misfortune V> create a
too favorable impression at the outset which is
not sustained by subsequent events; they lack
iategrity, manliness and true principle. In the
Judge such was not the case. All these virtues
were combined in him.
Every day new and

qualities were discovered as your acquaintance with him grew more intimate. One
valuable

trait endeared him to all; it was that true democracy or republicanism that springs from
our institutions.
Many of our young men, after absence abroad and acquaintance with the

capitals and
graft on our
of Europe.

men of the old world seek to eninstitutions the aristocratic ideas
We want an American type of
manhood; and in this respect ourfriend was remarkable. He was an American. Not in the
noisy, brawling sense of the word, but of a kind
that our youth can study to emulate. And this
was especially exhibited during his residence in
Mexico, where, wo are told, his name is held in
respect and honor, because while the flag of all
other nations were raised to welcome the French
invader, Judge Lane, the representative of the
Uuited States, refused to display his. He who,
led by Judge Lane’s exterior, thought to swerve
him from rectitude, was mistaken in the man.
He was genial, but ever firm. He was a friend
to Maine and loved Portland, and had once remarked to his pastor that he had rather live
here poor than enjoy greater pecuniary privileges elsewhere, He .had no enemies; that was
Impossible. He spoke ill of none, and so fulfilled the injunction of the Apostle, to speak
evil of no man.
As a judge, his charges were
marked by brevity, simplicity and finish, and
Ills manner so kindly that even those to whom

bis

charges

were

adverse went out of court feel-

ing pleasantly towards him.

May

we

always

have such judges, as for the most part we always have had. The moral strength of New
of its
Englaud has laid largely iu the

purity

While other States have been burdened with corrupt judges we have escaped
those evils. In our own community, where
wealth and luxury are increasing and the tendency to corruption is groat, may we remember

judiciary.

the example of the late Judge and restrain our
desires and ambition. Briefly referring to the
Judge's self-sacrifice in bringing home from the
South and saving the life of a brother, the
speaker compared it to that of one of England’s
best and purest sous who threw away his life
to Christianize the heathen, and trusted that
his example might give us new trust in true hu-

to emulate it.
Mr. Dalton also referred to Judge Lane's relation to St. Stephen’s parish, where he had
ever been warm and earnest in endeavor, unselfish and ready to
{respond to demands upon
him. His closer relatione to his
family, and
the bereavement which
caused to

manity, and influence

us

his]deatbjhad
a large circle of
imrnediatc.friends was properly noticed, and in closing the speaker said that
as
ng as siicb men lived we should not
despair
of the nation, the State ami the
city.
the
After

sang the

services were concluded
ti.e choir

hymn chant, “Thy Will

furout oi me

J>ar

asbwhhiuu, and

B. Tolford and Frederick

pbe church, officiated

as

ruling

theme of the fairer sex.
We have no
hssitatiou in warranting perfect satisfacriou to
all who favor us with an order.
W. L. Snell’s 337 Congress St.

sepl8-2t_

but nature has prepared no more beautiful and diversified spot for the deposit of the
sacred ashes of the loved and honored dead.
Aud cultivated taste and liberal wealth is be-

AUCTION COLUMN.

Free to

life.

fame;

#

lots, aud five

acres

on

the southerly

side

of

larged by the purchase of land of Charles

Strayton,
same

at

81000, and later in the
sixty-four acres additional were

a

season

cost of

purchased of

idessrs. Stevens, at a cost of 8175
per acre, aud in 1871 a further purchase was
made of fifty-five acres of Storer Lihby, for
which 313,025 was paid. The present area of
the cemetery, therefore, is about one hundred
and seventy-seven acres, the original oost of
which was about $31,500. Much of the original purchase is yet unimproved; the labor of the

past being expended upon the upland upon the
front and leaving the dense woods of the northerly end to be cleared and lotted out in the future. The Stevens purchase is receiving attenA very handsome plan lias been
tion now.

made, and under the management of Mr. Ttanisey, the present Superintendent, the surface is
fast taking shape, and some very pretty lots
are already finished. Trees are being planted,’
and

they are thriving

twenty
son

The

men

well.
From fourteen to
have been employed the past sea-

and their efforts

have been well

directed.

Libby purchase

bids fair to become more
beautiful than any part of the unimproved
tract. It is a narrow strip, beginning near the
declivity towards the ponds and runs southwesterly, dropping' down upon an undulating
plain, dotted with groves, and commanding a fine view of the village of Woodford’s.
Another entrance to the cemetery is to be made
here, reached by the road whieh runs parallel
with Pleasant street, near where that turns on
to the Plains.
The city makes yearly ail appropriation for
the improvement of the grounds, etc., which
will in time be returned by the sale of lots and
miscellaneous receipts. The receipts last year
were 87,181.22, and
the appropriations for the
current year are 85000.
Twenty-five per cent,
of the money received for the sale of lots is
transferred to the Fund, which is to be used in
the future in keeping the grounds in good condition. By the payment of 825 to this fund the
owner of any lot can have it
kept in good order
forever. In monumental work the cemetery is
has
becoming.notable. Comparatively
been done in elaborate work this season, hut
there is scattered through the grounds some
fine specimens of art, worth more ttian a passing notice,whieh have been praised by strangers
who are familiar with tlie adornments of the
most noted cemeteries in the country.

T

Dayis, Wardens of
pall-bearers.

1

Tweutr-Nine Years in Mtnlc Prison.
Thomas Thorn is pardoned. For nearly the
period of an average life-time this man has
been shut from the world in the walls of our
State Prison for the crime of murder.
The
general community have forgotten the man and
the crime, and we briefly review them. Thirty
years ago Thomas Thorn, a young seaman, beenamored with

young girl named Lois
On his return from
sea he found her the wife of a
middle-aged man
named Wilson. Thorn made Wilson’s house at
Great Island his home, and perhaps the old love
that had existed between the two young people

came

Alexander,

a

Harpswell.

at

It is certain that a close intimacy cusucd—report said it was criminal. On
Sunday morning, Feb. 5, 1813, Wilson was
found dead in his bed with his skull broken*
and investigation showed that a pair of tongs
was the instrument which
produced death. The
was

revived.

attendant circumstances connected Thorn directly with the murder, and the woman as acHo was tried at the April term of the
Supreme Court in this city, Chief Justice Whitcessory.

presiding, with Judges Sheplcy and Tenny
as associates. OtisL. Bridges was Attorney General, and Augustine Haines County Attorney.
These appeared for the government and the
Court assigned the late Hon. W. P. Fessenden
and Francis O. J. Smith to tho defence. Hon.
man

vv

in.

mini a*

was

lineman

oi

me

grand

jury, which found

an indictment against both
»ud the trial jury was composed of Luther Liana, foreman, Jacob C. Baker, Samuel
Bryant, Elisha Higgins, Samuel Haskell, Samuel P. Hancock, James Maxwell, Joshua Parsons, Nathaniel Small, i’eltiah Small, Warren

parties;

Sanborn and Samuel W. Wilson. Thorn was
found guilty of murder in the first degree. His
counsel filed exceptions and a motion in arrest
of judgment, but they were overruled by the
Court. The woman was tried
but acquitted aud discharged.

as an

accessory,

Thorn

was sen-

tenced to death and committed to prison on the
17th of the following May—a young man twenty-four, uuable to read or write, but possessed
of average natural abilities. A few years since
his sentence was commuted to imprisonment
for life; hut for all these years the criminal lias
been practically dead to the community. Thorn
received the ordinary prison education and befair scholar. We have read a number
of letters written by him in 18(io, which were
expressed in excellent language, and were correct in spelling and punctuation, and the cliicame a

rography was

fair.

Since liis incarceration he
has given evidence of sincere repentance for
his crime. The testimony of the officers of the
prison has uniformly been in his favor. Industrious, gentle aud obedient, he has won, so-far
as a man can in his
situation, the respect of his
keepers. Aud now, after the repeated and

long-contioued

efforts of himself and friends
who have believed in his repentance, Gov. Per.
ham has, wisely, we hope, oxereised the execu-

tive

clemency

aud the prison doors have been

The State Fair.—The State Fair at Bangor
opened Tuesday. Among the entries from this
city we notice that G. M. Stevens of Stevens’
Plains enters one cow, one heifer and one bull;
Benj. F. Fairbanks of Winthrop, two breeding
mares with foals; Sylvanus Porter of North
Yarmouth, a marc five years old and another
three years old; J. J. Gilbert, Portland, a bay
gelding two years old; J. Henry Moore, Winthrop, Liglitfoot and Ida Lee, a pair three years
old; Sylvanus Porter, North Yarmouth, a pair
of matched horses; A. L. Dennison, Portland, a
mower and reaper combined, and a horse
rake;
I. Frye and Son, Portland, a Kirby mower, 12
assorted plows, a side hill plow and a combined horse-hoc aud cultivator; Moses T. Josselyn,
Portland, a four year old stallion; B. F. Fairbanks, Winthrop, Whalebone Knox, 8 years
old, also a stallion 2 years old by Whalebone
Knox; Holbrook & Tewksbury,Portland, Sherman Knox; J. W.
McDuffie, Lewiston, King
William, under 8 years; P. M. and A. G. Thurlow, Windham, Gen. Phil Sheridan, 8 years.
The Female Orphan Asylum.—Yesterday,
upon the statement of a gentleman closely connected with the affairs of the Female Orphan

Asylum,

denied the assertion of the Argus
that the institution was illuminated on the
night of the 11th of Scpten&er. The follow‘ng card shows that the charge of the Argus
was true, but inadvertently so:
At a special meeting of the Board of Managers of the Female Orphan Asylum, held
Sept, 17, 1872, it was voted unanimously to inform the public, through the papers, that the
illumination of the Asvluin Sept. 11th, referred
t<« in the Argus of Sep't. 13th and 16th, was entirely unauthorized and unsuggested hv the
Managers, having been done by the Matron,
without their knowledge or consent, and to the
great regret of the ladies who have the care of
the institution.
Per order,
Abby S. Barrett, Sec.
we

Duprez and Benedict’s Minstrel*.—This
large and splendid musical organization is now’
on its twentieth annual
tour, and will occupy
City Hall this and to-morrow evenings.
We
believe they have never disappointed the expectations of their friends; always excellent
and composed of leading men in the profession
the company deserves the popular favor.—
Among the novelties in their repertoric are the
new original finale “Under the Canvass,” the
character song “My Love to the Wars has
Gifhe,” “The Four Rosebuds,” and the “Silver
Statue Gladiators.” In the troupe are Bene-

diot, Guliek, Wood, Hermon, Dixon, Kdwards,
Linden, Dumont, Fox, Smith and others, form-

ing

a

double troupe and brass baud.

Sad

boy,

Accident.—Yesterday

bright little
of Mr. Peterson, stew-

two

a

years old, son
ard of steamer Falmouth, was
playing in an
upper window of his father’s house, comar of
Middle and India streets, in charge of a
girl.
While her attention was diverted for a moment, the little fellow clambered over the bar
and fell to the pavement below, a distance of
twenty feet, striking on his head. When picked up it cried lustily but soon vomited, and
then went to sleep. Dr. Merrill feared concussion of the brain, and that it could not live.
Its father is absent on the steamer and the
mother is in New York.
Divorce.—This

highly

sensational society
piece, which has been presented several times
in this city, will be given again to-night at Music Hall by Furbish and Wilton’s Fifth Avenue

Company.
piece

The excellent manner in which the

put upon the stage by this company
last season is a sufficient guarantee for the
present occasion, and we have no doubt that it
will receive a liberal
patronage.
was

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Point
Village propose to
throw to the breeze on
Saturday next, a Grant
and Wilson flag.

Capt. Henry Thrasher has organized a campaign company to be called the Grant and Wilson Rangers.
The
company now numbers 40
mombers.
The officers are H.
F, Thrasher,
captain; George Smith, lstlieut.; D. A. Kin-

caid, 2d

do;_

.HISCEIiEAlVEOEW NOTICES.
304 White-wool Blankets slightly
damaged
going at Prices which sell them with no hesitation at Leach's, 84 Middle St.
sepll-lw
A raw applications

of

Rubicel

render

We advise our readers to attend the sale of
dry goods to-day. The goods are selling very
cheap aad are of excellent quality. The Marseilles quilts are the finest we have seen in this
market.

Fair—Opening Day.

The Maine Htate

(Special Dispatch by Western

*

Union Line.)

Bangor, Sept. 17.—The
finely in every department.

exhibitions open
There is a collecH. C. Burleigh of Fair-

tion of fine neat stock.
field exhibits fine Herefords, Warren Pereival,
fine Durhams; Albert Noyes of Bangor, has a
fine collection of poultry.
In the City Hall there is a tine floral display.
InNorombega Hall is exhibited specimens of

manufacture.

I notice shawls by tha Sebasticook Mills, Hartland. Feed-knives and scythes
from ^liram Holt & Co., East Wilton, and a
large exhibition of saws by Mr. Schwartz and
by Kimball & Sanford.
There was no drunkenness nor arrests on the
fair grounds, and the fine evolutions of the
Jameson Guards, and Coburn Cadets from the
State College, were very fine,
The farmers meeting in the Court House,
this evening w’as well attended.
Owing to the
unpleasant state of the weather the entry books
will be kept open till to-morrow noon and

probably

until evening.
iny Associated wean.]
Bangor, Sept. 17.—The rain cleared away
last night and though the sky was overcast the
day was a very good one for the opening of the
fair, and particularly good for the trotting. The
•ontributions to the various departments havo
been largely augmented to-day and tiie halls
present a fine array of manufactures, fancy

goeds, agricul tural

implements, vegetables,

fruits, &c.
The first exhibition of the Fair was the military drill for the prize flag offered by the trustees. As only the Jameson Guards of this city
entered they had the matter all tlieir own way,
and the prize was awarded to them and presented by Gen. Chas. Hamlin in an appropriate
speech, which was responded to by Captain
White. After the prize drill an exhibition
drill was had by the Jameson Guards and the
Coburn Cadets, the latter composed of students
ef the State Agricultural College.
The evolutions of the companies jwere very good and

applause.
At lialfpast two the’trotting

elicited much

commenced and
was witnessed by between 2000 and 3000 people.
The first race was^for jmrse No. 1, of $180, for
horses that have never trotted better than 2.48,
mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness—$100 to first, $30
to second, $30 to third.
Eleven horses were entered, but three were
barred out for record of better time. The race
was

closely

contested

as

follows:

A. W. Brackett ns. b g Bayard -3, 1, 3,1,1;
S. S. Ireland ns. bk g Little Fred—1, 3, 2, 2, 2;
Geo. Dyer ns. b s Slasher—2, 2, 1, 5, 5; D. L.
Pitcher ns. b m American Lady—5, 4, 5, 3, 3; L.
C. Titus ns. s m Dolly Bidwell—8, (i, 4, 4, 4; G.
O. Connor ns. b m Little Fraud—4, 5, dis.; F.
S. Tiltou

Maine Boy—G, dis.; J. E. Tilton ns. b g Baker Boy—7, dis.
Time, 2.42 1-4,
2.40 1-4, 2.44 3-4, 2.43 3-4, 2.4G 1-4.
The second race was for mares and geldings,
5 years old and over,for the Society’s premium,
mile heats, 2 in 3 to harness. $25 to first $15 to
second.
us. s

s

eirvni entries were inuue out

only

ap-

Time—2.45,

What is to be this man’s future? Is he to
suffer a double condemnation—the double pun-

The next trot was for a purse of $200 for
lierses that never beat 2.40. The entries were
A. C. Scribner’s b m Gentle Annie; Charles
Brackett’s b g Red Jackett; G. H. Bailey’s b s
King William; D. B. Strout’s bg Dagon; J.
B. Kelsey’s b g Billy Bumpus, Bore & Wells’
ch in Fanny and G. G. Connor’s g m Velvet.
The first and third heats were won by Gentle
Annie, and the second by Red Jacket. Time—
2.40 1-2, 2.39 1-4, 2. 41; when night closed the
trotting for the day. The race will be concluded to-morrow morning.

ishment that community too often inflicts upon
the criminal. Is he to stand among men with
the stripes of his prison garb burned indelibly
into his flesh? The law has been vindicated;
will society be satisfied? Will he find friends
■to take him by the hand and help him to an
honorable place, and give him the means of

earning an honest livelihood?
our humanity lot ns
-hope so.

For the sake of
If this is to be,
well; it not, better for him that the iron doors
had remained closed, and the little remnant of
life left to this man been spoilt within the walls
of the prison.

News and Otker Items.

Judge Richardson, Acting Secretary of the
Treasury, has written a letter to Captain David
Kitchie, commander of the

revenue

steamer

Meccasiu, thanking him, his officers and crew,
in the name of the department, for their gallant conduct in saving upwards of forty lives
from the wreck of the Metis, off Watch Hill.
A New Orleans special gives the facts of a
terrible tragady at Lake End, La., Sunday evening. Jerry Douglass shot and instantly killed
Mrs. Lewis Westly.and clubbing his gun struck
down her husband. Douglass was in turn almost instantly killed by John Lewis, a son of
the woman he had murdered.
All the parties
negroes.
The Albany

were

•

Evening Journal says the Credit
“was invented by knaves and re-

Mobilier libel
tailed by fools—in the press and on the stump.”
The Queen of Spain has been in sucb a state
of nervous excitement since the attempt to assassinate the King and herself, that insanity
is feared as the result.
A delegation of Ihrce hundred veteran soldiers and sailors which left Washington on
Sunday to attend the convention at Pittsburgh,
were attacked by a party of
ruffians as they
were entering the cars at the Northern Central
depot in Baltimore, and bricks, stones and other missiles were hurled among them. One man
was severely injured,and several others received
slight bruises. The soldiers made a charge upon the assailants, and the latter
i^cd in all directions. No arrests were made.
How the Frenc* Hand was Welcomed
Home.—The French Band, whose trumpets at
the Boston Jubilee will long be remembered,
bad a rousing welcome when they arrived at
Havre on the return trip. A grand evening
festival was inaugurated,
and there w.'s a
torchlights procession, in which sixty thousand
persons took part. The authorities at Havro
had arranged that the “Washington,” bringing
the musicians home, should be signaled from
the farthest point at which she could be seen;
and as she appeared, and came up to the docks,
about midday, the crowds were packed along
the streets for miles. The Havre mnsicians,
organized into a grand company, struck up a
joyous air of welcome; and wheu the “Washington” arrived in the interior harbor, the band
of tbe American frigate Shenandoah, ranged
on the ship’s deck, intoned the
Marseillaise,
while the officers raised the French flag to the
masthead and dipped three times the Star
Spangled Banner. In response from the Washington came the rattling refrain of “Yankee
Doodle,” and the sailors on the Shenandoah’s
rigging were so excited at this .liat they hurrahed and cheered until they nearly fell from
their airy perches. The band then inarched to
the “Court of Honor,” at tbe Hotdl de Ville,
where it performed the overture to
Zampa and
the “Marseillaise,” and the Mayor presented an
address of welcome. All along the
railway line
to Baris the enthusiasm of the inhabitants
knew no bounds.
Odd Fellowship.—The Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows met in Baltimore on Monday. It
is gratifying to know from the collected re-

ports that the society is in

most prosperous
condition. It numbers to-day some four thousand eight hundred .lodges, scattered over all'
tli* States and Territories in the Union. It has
a
membership of three hundred and .fifty thousand, the increase of members per year being
at the rate of thirty thousand.
The revenue
reaches three and a half millions of
dollars,
and the sums voted for relief amount to one
and a quarter million annually. As a

2.45.

Lilirl Muifs.

Hastings Strickland

proof of the value of the society it may be mentioned that on the occasion of the Chicago con-

flagration this Order, through its local board,
took charge of all the suffering brethren and
their families, to the number of five thousand
persons to that extent relieving the general

fund.

__

Terrible Murder.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. IT.—The particulars
of.a terrible murder, committed just west of
this city, this morning, are as follows: Robert
Dunlap, employed on the farm of W. B.

(Iawkes. a man of dissolute habits and brutal
passions when drunk, has for some time past
suspected his wife of infidelity, and threatened

to kill James Carpenter, a young inau of excellent habits, and who is acting superintendent of Hawkes’ farm. This morning Dunwife saw Dunlap come out of the house
lap’s
with a double-barrelled shot gun, and fearing
mischief begged him not to hurt her. Dunlap
went to the corn crib where Carpenter was at
work, and a moment afterwards she heard the
report of a gun and a scream. Dunlap returned to where his wife was standing aud fired the
other barrel of the gun at her, just grazing her
back and setting her clothes on fire. He then
beat her over the head breaking the gun stock
to splinters, and made his escape. On going to
the corn crib soon after Carpenter was found
dead, his face buried in his hat, which
was full
of blood.
A wound in his left
breast where the contents of the gun entered
was ghastly, and about three inches
long. Two
shots passed through his heart and must have
killed him immediately.
Carpenter’s family
connections are prominent citizens and liis habits such as make it
very improbable that Dunlap s supposition as to his intimacy with his
wife was correct.
Mrs. Dunlap, although very
seriously injured, will recover.

Charles Sumner lias arrived in London. His
health is improved and he will
go to Paris.

brought

libel

suits

against the Daily Whig and Courier, Mayor

Wheelwright, and Harlow and Sweet for alleged conspiracy, aud damages to his reputation in the matter of the late “Gin suit,” in
which the defendants, Harlow and Sweet, were
fined for selling liquor to Strickland oil his
own testimony.
The damages in the case of
the Whig and Courier are laid at $5000, and in
the other cases $lo,oiin each. Mr. Strickland
was one of the Democratic candidates for representative to the legislature,and in consequence
Ids connection with the prosecution of Hallow
and Sweet was aompelled to withdraw, and he
claims that had he been permitted to stand
that he would have been elected,
The Railroad Connection at Waterville
nbout Completed.
Waterviele, Sept. 17.—The new piece of

roilroad that is to connect the Portland and
Kennebec and Maine Central railroads at this
place, is fast being completed.* Trains will be
run over it by Monday next.
The new union
depot is now being put up with great rapidity
and will be completed by December. It is to lie
one of the handsomest in Maine.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Odd Fellows shows receipts for the amounted
to $71,427, and disbursements $48,728. The
Grand Secretary was directed to deliver to the
representative from Massachusetts the original
charter of the Grand Lodge of that State.—
Amendments to the charters of several State
lodges were presen ted for approval. New
standing committees have. been authorized on
the degree of Rebekali and on foreign relations. The Grand Lodge took up the special
order, the election of officers for the ensuing
two years, when Deputy Grand
Sire, C. A. Logan, of Kansas, was elected Grand Sire, and
Representative M. S. Durham of Kentucky.was
elected Deputy Grand Sire. James L. Ridgley
of Maryland was reelected Grand Corresponding Secretary, and Joshua Vansant of Maryland was reeletted Grand Treasurer. Other officers will be appointed by the Grand Sire.
Disturbance* iu Creek Nation.
St. Louis, Sept. 17.—Ablate Fort Smith,
Ark., paper learns from a g*entleman just from
the Creek Nation that the trouble tuere is coming to a head. Chief Chiestc, with men favorable to law and order are in arms and are sustained by United States troops sent from Gen.
Gibson. The entire party numbers 800 men.
The Sands party are also in arms with nearly
the same strength, and a collision is regarded
as almost inevitable.
It is stated that if the
Sands party offer further resistance to law that
no quarter will be given to them.

Counterfeiter* ArrcNteil.
Gang
Rhilalelahia, Sept. 17.—William Groweer
and Lewis Hartzer, noted counterfeiters, were
arrested last night iu consequence of information received troin the chief of the secret service at Washington.
They were in the act of
coining counterfeit five cent nickle pieces with
a
complete apparatus. Groweer has just been
released from the peditentiary after having
served a term for counterfeiting beer stamps.
A

of

Death froui Ittul-Trculinont.
a

New York, Sept. 17.—Horatio Seymour,
colored patient in Ward’s Island Insane Asy-

lum, alleged to have been mai-treated by his
nurse, Farrell, died last night. An inquest
will be held to-morrow.

IP O K K I Gc N
THE GENEVA ARBITRATION.
Rauiored Disticnt of Adnmi and Stacuipfli from the Decision in the Case of the
Retribution.
New York, Sept. 17.—A London
despatch
says that Charles Francis Adams and Jacob
Staemplii have dissented ffom the judgment at
Geneva regarding the case of the Retribution.
They also dissent from the decision regarding
the indemnity to be paid to America for the
cost of the pursuit ot the Alabama and other
cruisers included in the arbitration.
Mr. Sumner’s Health Improved.
London, Sept. 17.—Chas. Sumner has arrived. He will leave for Paris in a short time,
his health has been much improved.
The Internationals.
At a meeting of the International Society
yesterday thirty persons attended. The subject of enfranchisement of the working classes
was discussed.
Ths majority of the members
are in favor of
complete secession from the
Karl mart section of the society.
Dissatisfaction nt the Genera Award.

English tory journals express great dissatisfaction with the result of the Geneva arbitration.
Railroad Collision and many Persons
Injured.

Madrid, Sept. 17.—A railroad collision last

between Geron and Barcelona resulted in
casualties to 20, including several killed.
British Tory Press on the Geucva Arbi-

night

The Tory journals condemn in unmeasured
terms the actiou of the Geneva Tribunal.
The
Advertiser says:
“What a farce has been played at Geneva,
where England has been adjudged to pay tribute to a bully who repudiates his own obligations. America is not yet contented with the
settlement of claims against England.”
The Herald breathes defiance and hatred of
America, and says the breach between the two
Of course,
countries has only been widened.
bad the arbitrators decided upon a large sum
of indemnity, England would pay, and if they
awarded nothing America could but show her
teeth. What humiliation next awaits us.
The Standard comments on the award in a
similar strain. It says:
“We went to Geneva for justice and reconciliation, but instead met with invectives from
the American counsel and a partially adverse
award dictated rather by a desire for compromise than by equity, The whole proceedings in
connection with the arbitration are unsatisfactory to England.”
Another Royal Eagngcnscat.
It is reported that Princes Beatrice, the only
unmarried daughter of Queen Victoria, is betrothed to the Marquis of Stafford,
Various

Matters.

A despatch from Sansanne says all the
American gentlemen connected with the late
board of arbitration, except Mr. Adams, have
left Switzerland.
Caleb Cushing will remain some time in Paris,
aud upon leaving that city will go to America
where it is his intention to visit Mexico at an
•arly day.
London journals bestow much praise upon
John Blenham, an American who yesterday
plunged iuto the Thames at great peril to his
own life*and saved a
drowning person. Blenham was himself completely exhausted when
he reached the. shore.
M. About’* Case.

Paris, Sept. 17.
M. De Remusat, minister of foreign affairs,
assures the friends of M. About that he has
strong hopes that euergetic intervention of the
governmeut will result in his release.
MINOR

The

Credit

TELRORAM9

Edmugd About lias been arrested by tlie
Prussians and confined at Strasbourg, his wife
and children not being permitted to see him.
The cause of his arrest is said to be tlie publi-

York Sun Story False.
Boston, Sept. 17.—The Boston Journal of
to-morrow will contain an address from Hon.
Oakes Ames to his constituent!, in which lie
gives an unqualified denial to the statements of
the New York Sun, that he gave stock to members of Congress to induce favorable legislation.
He states that these charges were made several
years ago and answered under oath at the time
by himself and other gentlemen of the highest
responsibility and character. Tim there was
no truth in the charges,
that tlie list of names
given as the recipients of stock upon -the hack
of his letter were not written nor furnished
by
him, and the statement made that he had given
or shown such a list of names is
unqualifiedly
false.

Anuircrsary.
The 242d anniversary of the settlement of
Boston was observed to-day liy a parade of tlie
entire fire department, forming a very attractive and imposing display, which was witnessed
by thousands of pijpple along the route of
march. Accompanying the committee of arrangements in carriages, were Chief Bertram of
the Montreal firs department, Chief Roberts of
Savannah, Ga., fire department, a number of
officers of the Philadelphia department and
many other well known firemen from the
neighboring cities. The demonstration closed
witli a dinner in Music Hall.
Various matters.
The annual exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society opened to-day in Horticultural Hall,presenting a rich display of
fruits,
vegetables, plants and flowers.
In the Superior Criminal Court
to-day Thos

manslaughter iii

killing
Libby during
maqhine shop while the parties
Sentence deferred.

a

quarrel in

were

at

a

work.

WASHINGTON.
Enforcement of the Emigration.Ijavv
against Foreign Steamers.

Washington, Sept.

17.—The government
for the enforcement
P^na,lties
emigrant law against steamers Ilonan and Siberia for
bringing an excess of
passengers from Havre, Hamburg and Brewill commence

proceedings
under

men.

The Convention of Soldiers and Sailors.
Pittsburg, Sept. 17.—At the Convention of
Soldiers and Sailors in this city
to-day, General
Hawley of Connecticut was chosen temporary
chairman. He came forward and thanked the
Convention for the honor conferred on him in
a short address, which elicited
frequent and
earnest applause.
Col. Dudley, Secretary of
the National Veterans’
Committee, handed the
President a roll containing the names of 50,000 soldiers who are in favor of the reelection of
Gen. Grant. The roll of States was called and
the committees on permanent organization and
resolutions were appointed.
The Convention
then adjourned to 3 o’clock p. m.
of
were read from Gen. Sickles
letters
regret
and Schuyler Colfax. A
delegate moved that
the soldiers here assembled in convention scud
greeting to General U. S. Grant, President,
with assurances that they will give him their
united support in November. It was unanimously adopted. The secretary then read a
communication from ex-Confederate soldiers;
signed by George Golden of Louisiana, Thos.
Aiexauder of Louisiana, Abraoam Johnston of
Louisiana, George Roche of Georgia, Thomas
Colgate of Georgia, Walter Scott of Missouri,
James Stevens of Texas and 783 others.
.IIEl'IiORLOUICAL.
SYNOPSIS

WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE VAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

OF

War

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, I). 0.,

Sept. 17. (8.00 P. V.))
For New England, winds veering southerly
with probably continued cloudy weather for
Middle States; westerly winds and generally
clear weather for the interior of Southern States
east of the
Mississippi; generally clear weather
and light to fresh winds hut partially cloudy
weather along the coast north and west of the
Ohio Valley. The barometer will probably
continue falling and the conditions are favorable for increasing cloudiness and threatening
weather,but afternoon telegraphic reports from
upper Michigan to Nebraska and westward
are

missing.

1SC4.*.113}

..

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. C7ft
Pacific Mail. 69}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated-97}
Erie. 513
Eric preferred. 68

Harlem.112}
Michigan Central.
114}
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern. 87ft

The Railroad Conductors’ National Association will be held at Louisville, Ky., on the 23d
of October.
The California Courts have denied Matilda
Heron all allowance from the By rue estate.
The Democracy of St.
Joseph county, Mo.,
on Monday nominated the straight-out Democratic ticket.
Dissatisfaction is expressed by
tlie Liberals at the refusal to allow them representation.
A London despatch says that representives of
the Cuban Junta are iu council there arranging
for a loan of §20,000,000 for the p orchase of ar-

supplies.
Michael Fahey, a day laborer, was beaten to
death at Warrenton, N. J., Monday, liy Tom
Maloney and James O’Donnell. Rum did it.
David Flyn, a notorious counterfeiter of gold
coins, together with an accomplice, has been
arrested in Mississippi.
John Jay Knox, Comptroller of currency, re-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Bark Florence Peters—2879 shooks
and heads, 18,970 feet lumber, 720 pairs heading, 21,750
hoops, 262 bbls potatoes. 61 drums fish.
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Cbase—2100 bbls flour. 25
tons bran, 650 bush malt, 1100 do oats, 1860 galls
whiskey, lot mdse.

Foreign Imports.
CHEVERIE NS. Sch Volunteer—160 tons plaster
to order.
Boston Stock Elat.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 17.1
Eastern Railroad. 109J

0

Domestic ItlarkeiM.
Watketown, Sept. 17,-rCaltle Market.—Receipt*

^ead;

e

market generally unchanged'
w’lth little variation in prices: sales of choice at 11
00;
extra 9 30 @ 10 00; first
quality 7 00 @ 8 50; second
quality o 50i© 6 50; third quality 4 00 © 5 00. Sheep
and Lambs—receipts 8133
bead; market rather inactive but prices firm; sales wool
Sheep at 6 a Sic t>
lb; sheared Sheep 5 @ 7*e t> lb; Spring Lambs C «.
7}c ■}> lb.

the

quotations of

Southern secur-

ities:
Tennessee C’s, new. 724
Virginia 6’s, new.#. 5lJ
Missouri6’8. 92$
North Carolina G’s, new. 204
South Carolina 6’s, new. 24£
New York, Sept. 17—Evening.—Money has been

verv

and
was

Wednesdsiy Evening, Sept.
ill be presented
"

active all (lay in consoqueuce of a corner in Erie
Gold, which required a very large amount, and
aggravated by the Bears, who nsed all they

could furnish securities for, the price of which was
easy in the early part of the day at 6 (g> 7 per cent.
Gold, and commission ranging from 4 to 4 percent,
sterling all day, closing at f (g 4 pci cent. Sterling
Exchange nominal; no long bills on the market;
cash llug. Gold active «*id fluctuating; opened at
113f, sold up to 1144, fell to 113| and closed at 1144 @
1141. Tho squeeze was caused by calling in loans,
and as high as 14 per cent, was paid for use of cash
iu coin,
though some renewals were made at at 4 @
4 per cent. The corner caught many parties on the
short aide, including a number of merchants. It is
that a good part of the short in
reported,
terest has been privately closed out to-day. If this
iR correct the corner will he of short duration. Clearances were $106,000,000. The Treasury disbursed
$300,000. Governments fluctuated but. little and
closed easier. Southern bonds dull and steady. In
Stocks tbc Bear clique, who assisted in squeezing
Money, sold the prices down 1 @ 24 per cent., but
there was not then the semblance of a panie, and a
quick recoyery is anticipated, The corner in Erie
was rather tame at tho owning, and a
large amobnt
of stock was borrowed at 4 (&! 4 per
cent,; but this
afternoon the corner gained strength and borrowing
raised ouickly to 1 per cent., and before closing it had
reached 24 per cent. In onb instance Erie sold at 50
caeli and 504 regular almost at the same moment; the
two extremes of the stock were cash 504 and 55 and
cash and regular
49$ and 53$. The fluctuations were
violent. It is reported that the German combination
Bold out all their stock, 25,000 shares, to Daniel
Drew,
who is now
twisting iho remaining shorts a great
deal. The Stock en route from London and
programme is said to bring over all that is i*OBsible and
then corner the London market, which of course will
have an influence here. The whole market closed
unsettled and irregular.

however,

The following were tho quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon C’s, 1881.1151
United States 5~20’s 1S62.113$

18th.

AUGUSTIN DALY’S

(treat

Society Sensation,

Dl VORC E,

York, Sept. 17—Evening—Cotton quiet and
weak; sales 806 bales; Middling uplands 20*e: Flour
10c higher; sales 14,650 bbls; State 6 20@ 8
23; Round
hoop Ohio 7 45^© 9 73; Western 6 00 (a) 9 85; Soulliern 7 80 (a) 12 50.
Wheat very scarce anil brings extreme prices; sales 09,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 05
@ 1 07; No 2 do 1 54 to) 163; Winter Red Western
1 62 @ 1 70; White Michigan 1 82 (© 2 0:*.
Corn
opened *c higher and closed with the advance lost;
sales 142,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western 63* ©
64c;
sail do 64@64*c. Oats firmer; sales 72,000
bush;
Ohio 47 @ 49c. Beef quiet. Pork firm; new mess
14 10 @ 14 50. Lard heavy at 8} (a) 9*c. Butter
steady;

A

Evening, Sept.

The first timeiin this

19th,

City,

The Latest Parisian

Novelty,

ARTICLE 47,

State 24 @ 28c. Whiskey a shade firmer at 93c. ltice
dull at 8* @ 9}e. Sugar dull; Muscovado
8* (© 9c; refining 8} © 9k-. Coffee dull; Rio 14* @ 17*c ip Gold.—
Molasses dull. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is
steady at 58} (©59c; Rosin quiet at 4 10 @ 4 15 for
straiuod. Petroleum dull; crude ll}(©»ll*c* refined
24} © 24*c. Tallow dull at 8} @ @ 9 5-16c.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotton per
steam }d; Grain i>er steam 10} @ lid; do per sail 9*d.

Chicago. Sept. 17.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand and lower; demand mostly tor
speculation; No 1 Spring 1 25© 1 26; No 2 do 1 21
cash, 1 18 seller Sept and 1 16 seller Oct; No 3 do
111; rejected 1 00. Corn in fair demand and lower;
No 2 Mixed regular 35}c lor fresh, 35} @ 36c cash;
seller Sept uowmallj the same as regular cash; sellci
Oct 36 @ 36}c; rejected 34*c; No 2 high Mixed afloat,
36fc. Oats quiet, weak and lower; No 2 at 244c; rejected 2U*e. Rye steady; No 2 at 57 © 57*c. Barley
active and higher; N# 2 Fall at 79 @ 73c. Provisions
unchanged. Pork—sales at 14 25 cash aud Jan 12 62*.
Lard quiet and unchanged. Bulk Meats steady;
shoulders 6}c. Bacon nominally unchanged. Whiskey steady at 89c.
Freights active and higher; to Buffalo 14 @ 15c; to
Kingston 23c on Wheat.
bbls flour, 61,000 bush wheat, 297,000
bush corn, 80,000 busli oats, 6000 bush rye, 40,000 bush

Receipts—$000

barley.

shipments—25,000 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat.
318,0U0 bush corn, 34,000 bush oats, 4000 bush barley.
Cincinnati, Sept. 17.—Pork firm ami in fair de-

mand at 13 25. Lard firm at 8gc for steam refined and
83 @ 9c for kettle. Bulk Meats firm and in fair demand; shoulders G*c; sides 9*c; clear rib sides 9*c
bid and
9Jc asked; clear sides sold at 10c. Bacon is
firm in fair demand; shoulders
7*@7ge; clear rib
sides 10c; clear sides lie. Live Hogs dull and a
shade lower 4 50 @ 5 10. Whiskey
steady afcOOe.
Toledo, Sept. 17.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat steady; No 2 White Wabash 1 80; No 3 do at
1 58 @ 1 59; extra White Michigan 1 80; No 1 do at
1 59; Amber Michigan 1 45 @ 1 45* Sept and 1
44*
seller Oct; buyer Oct 146; No 1 Bed 139; rejected
1 26. Corn steady; high Mixed 45*c; low do 45c. Oats

quiet

Two

C.

and Thursday,
18 & 19.

ft. Dutiucz

Excelling

F. O BAIL FI *V CO., Auctioneer*/.
septl2dtt

Executor's

By

DUPREZ L BENEDICT’S
Sew Orleans

Gigantic Minstrels,

Composted of a Regiment of Arlixlw,
Of Twenty Years’ Organization.
On their Twentieth Annual successful

Introducing

their

TAL'RSUANT to a license front the Honorable
°* *‘ro,>»te of the
it u
County of Cuinberlaml,
l’ublle Auction, at the rooms of F. O.
uIJJJ
18 Exchange Street, on
Monday
.1 Co**-Il0*

instant,
So
*2 °f,September
the following
.le.crlbe.1 i^rnonal

Dexter
9HJ00 Town of Canton
$W>0 Town of Minot
EltWARD P. CHASE, Executor.
Portland, Sept. 14, 1872.
*el4dt<l
F. © BAILGV *I O ,
Auctioneer..

Bake!

trip, 35cts, Clam

BepI7-til*

.L E.

season.

&

tush

AUCTION.

Charleston, Sept. 17.-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18 @ 18*c; low Middling 17Jc.
Savannah, Sept. 17.—Cetton moderate; Middling
uplands 18gc; good 17|c.
Sept. 17.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

I^Modile,

New Orleans, Sent. 17.—Cotton strong; Mkldliug
upl anils 14*; low Middling 183c.

Furopcau Market*.
London, Sent. 17—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92J @ 92*
for money and account.
American securities—Nothing doing and prices are
nominal; U. S. 5-2U’s 1865, old, 93*; do 1807, 92; do
10-40s, 87}; new 5s, 89}; Erie Railway 39.
Liverpool, Sept. 17—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened

quiet; Middling uplands6}do Orleans 10*d.
The rcecipts of Wheat for the past three days were

30.000 quarters, of which 15,000 were American.
Liverpool, Sept. 17—2.00 P. M.—Cotton steadier;
sales 19,000 bales, including 3000 for export and speculation. Breadstufts firm; California White Wheat
13s 2d @ 13s Gd ; Rad Spring 12s 3d @ 12s 9d; Red
Winter 12s 5d. Corn 28s 9d Cry 29s. Lard 41s.
London, Sept. 17—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92*
@ 92* for money and account.
American securities neglected.
Paris, Sept. 17—i.00 P. M.—Rentes closed at 5if

GREAT

20 <f 21

NEW CARRIAGES

Extensive Additions to the Scenes. New Views,
New Songs, New Performances,
The renowned JOHN M. BURK in his inimitable
character of Dublin Dan, in new Songs. Character Acts, and Dialogues.
Miss ANNIE F. IRISH, Erin’s favorite prima
donna, in melodies of Erin, and as Kathleen the
Maid of the Mountains.
Patrick
James Shannon, B. Murray, Nellie
Burns, Frank Viekcy, forming a full and efficient
Hibernian Comedy Company, in the Jovial and
rollicking Farce of Dubli ■ Diiii’n Court*lkip, with all the charming scenery of Ireland
including the LOVELY LAKES OF KILL ABNEY.
Admission, Gallery 35 cts; Lower Floor
and Parquette 50 cts.; Children 25 cts.
Grand
Matinee Saturday afternoon for children and laiNes
it.
fJ*Don’t for
G. if. ELKINS, Business Manager.

Fay,

pet

Sept 16-U

FALL

MEETING

Park!

City

Premiums $1,100.00
26

Sept. 25,

27.

and

securities remain

unchanged.

Liverpool, Sept. 17—5 P. M.—Cotton closed unchanged. Spirits Turpentine 45s @ 46s 6d.
The receipts of Corn for the past three days were
10.000 quarters, of which 6000 were American.
London, Sept. 17—Evening.—Common Rosin 10s

Od.

Freights.

Savannah, Sept. 13.—Freights—We quote as follows:—Cotton to Liveri>ool, via New York by steam
*d tor Upland; Sea Island nominal; by sail 9-Wd; via
Boston by steam *d for Upland. Nothing
doing for
Continental ports. Cotton to New York per steam,
Upland Ac; Sea Island }c p lb; Rice $1 50 p cask.—
to Philadelphia, steam,
*e on uplands; Rice $1 p
cask; domestics31 25; to Baltimore per steam Ac on
upllaud; Rice $1 50 p cask; to Boston, steam go on
uplands; Rice $2 59; to Boston via New York 75c p
100 lbs; to Providence via New York
62*c p 100 lbs;
via Boston gc p 100.
Lumber to Philadelphia $10‘
New York and Sound ports, Lumber $12 (a
$14; to
Boston $13; to Baltimore $10. The rates for Timber
are from $1 50 @ 2 higher than Lumber rates.

Excursions

to

Wolf boro

AND

Centre Harbor.
via

•

Portland and

wtDMiSDAV,

REDUCED!
a

14th, 4872.

Until further notice

a

Special Passenger

Train

Will leave Rochester for Portland WE ONES
DAYS and SATURDAYS at 4:45 p. hi., oi
on arrival of train from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make the trip
across the entire length of the beautiful

Lake

the

STEAMER

new

WASHINGTON.

■

Clay County, Illinois,
7’s
Iona Central, Oold,
7’s
Northern Pacific Oold,
7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Oold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland aud Ire...

land.

Exchange

St.

OF NEW

Has

o's

Bath
&

ranuingloii
(Guaranteed)

It

If you want Life insurance, be sure to
with this great company. You will then

H. M.
32

security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside tlie usual large dividend to
policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustaining and hence non-forfeitable.
No other Company in the world affords superior
advantages or such security as this.
Ratio of exi*enses lower than any other Company
in the United States! The receiptsfor interest alone
than pays its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other

more

form of Policies
Apply to

W.

1).

SALE BY

J

is

Eow

t

The good_Schooner

A

FiOXA.lSTN'A. fiURLBY,
tons; carries 175 tons coal; 8$ feet
draft; well found; fast sailer; well adapted to coasting business. For terms apply to
J.

8Cpl7dtf

NICKERSON,

133 Commercial St.

SAGE'

LITTLE,

in store anil to

sei>n-2w

Gen.

rates.—

Agent,

Everybody

Should Insure

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
the Old Agency of

W. ■>.

Little &

Who

Co.,

represent the following First Class Companies. and are prepared to issue Policies for
$75,000 and upwards on all good property
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:
PHG2NIX INSURANCE CO.
now

of

CHEESE.
Sage Cheese

arrive, direct from FACTORIES.
For sale by
SMITH, SAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St. (Thomas
Block.)

FALL

TRADE

SALES,

jkThfw

fault,

Auction Sale.
be sold at Public

Auction
WILL
the 2At>h, day of Sept., mat,

on

Wednesday,

ou the premises, at
Yarmouth Lower Village, at 10 o’clock A. M.. the
late homestead of Cant. Joseph W. Lawrence, comprising a two story dwelling house* ell and stable,
with vegetable garden ; lot of two and one half acres
more or less, well stocked with fruit and ornamental
trees.
The house is pleasantly located near the Post
OtHce and Academy, well finished and warmed with
Winslow’s steam heating apparatus, with bathing

piped for both hot and cold water.
At the same time ami place will be sold one-fourth
of
the two story Store at the head of Union
part
wharf, and one eighth part of Mogies Island, in said
Yarmouth,
Per

Order of B. Freeman, Assignee.
A. L LURING, Auctioneer.
1872.
scpft-ccd AWtd36

Yarmouth, Sept. 4th,

J. 8. BAILEY A CO.,

Commission

1,500,000

York,

3.300,000

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INSURANCE CO.,
of Boston,
ATI ANTIC INSURANCE CO..
of

AUCTIONEERS
EXCHANGE XTIIEET.

1VO. M'J

Next below Merchant*' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Kefbhbm ■*— Mceern. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimtwl Portland, Me.; Mosvra. Leonard
& Co., and Lee *& Sbephenl. Boston.
aplltf

By J.

S.

& Co., Auctioneer*.

Bailey

Wreck of Schooner William Pope
at Auction.
shall sell at public auction TUESDAY. Sept.
at 3 o’clock 1*. M„ at Railway Wharf,
Ferry Village, the XVreck of Shcooncr William Rope,
as she nour lies at said wharf, with
Spars, Sails,
Standing and Running Rigging, Chain, Anchor,

WEMth,

Boat, &c., «c.

scplStd

----.

CO., Aa^ctioaaers.

&

House and Land in Beering.
two stsry houso and lot In Deering, next
Mission Chapel, north end of Deering
has 17 rooms, closets and a good cellar uudsr
the whole house; nrrauged for two kmllies, water In
first and second story, and a good well In the yard.
Lot 43x100, on the line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the now City
Building; has full
view of Portlaud; terms easy. If not previously diswsed of at private sale, will lie sold at auction on
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
For further particulars inquire on the premises or of
the Auctioneers.
seplGto28

ANEW
to the

Bridge;

97 BAILEY

* CO

000,000

and lot No. 94 Green St., next below Cumberland
House. Said store is 28x45—two stun, built in 1867,
in good repair an.l very desirable location.
There is
also on the lot a stable 20x24, and shed 20x45.
The
lot is 45x90. Terms easy and made known at gale.

By

S*

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

Assignee’s Sale

300,000
300,000

Providence,

WILL

Hailey
following

(uot surveyed).
1-32 Brig Agenora, 451 tons, built I860; rates A1
five years from 1871.
1-32 Schooner Abbie, 295 tons, built 1860.
1-32 Schooner Ruth H. Baker, 317, built 1863.
1-8 Schooner James Garre Ion, 64 tons, built 1858.
1-16 Schooner WUlic Martin, 152 tons, built 1866.
1-16 Schooner Casco Lodge, 138 tons, built 1867,
Per order,
B. FREEMAN, Assignee,
of Capt. JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE.

septlOtd

__

R. K. HUNT,

Conimi*sion Merchant and
•

*

February

others wanting large Unas
may be accommodated
with us on the
Best Terms with Best Offices.
I

ami Farm
INSURED
or

Property

FOR

Five

Venrs,

AT LOWEST RATES.
AH honest losses will be promptly "'iius'ed and
sepllisowostf
paid, as heretofore, at our oflico.

large

11. 1»68.

dtf

Fire Works!
Chinese Lanterns,
FLAGS,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT,
BEST

QUALITY,

Brilliant Colors,
Newest Styles!

LOWEST PRICES.

CIIAS.

DAY, JR.,

sc„tc-d£4

Exchan»e

CO.,

&

si._#

For Rent.
three
story building on the

lower end of CusTHE
tom House W harf, suitable lor
heavy storage,
wauld
<»r

majie an excellent (dace for the nub (tacking
business; also the one story building on the west side
of the wharf
lately occupied bv E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire or
PELEtS BARKER,

se(4-!«nMWA*Ptf_M
4

and

a

Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
descrii>tion of goods. Consignments not limited.

.1 0,000

itlcrclimrts, itliiniiUtrtnrci

Auctioneer

316 Congress St., will sell every evening
NOassortment
of Stanle and Fancy Goods.

335,000

435,000

of Paris of Vessels

be sold at public auction on
Wednesday,
the second day of October, at 10o’clock A. M.t
at the office of J. S.
& Co., No. 22 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., the
parts of vessels,
viz.:
1-16 Ship Sylvanus Blanchard, 1172 tons, built 1854,
rates All for three years from September, 1871.
1-32 Ship Star, 1093 tons, built 1861; rates 1 throe
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built 1856; rates 1}.
1-16 Bark Sarah E. Frazer, 500 tons, built 1870;

000.000

INSURANCE CO.,
of Eric,
ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO.,
of Cleveland,

Aisdonssn

,

8tore and Lot on Green Street at
Auction.
shall sell at public Auction, on the premises,
WEFriday, Sept.
27th, at 3 o’clock p. ni., stors

ALPS

One, Three

Merchants,

—AJTO—

Hartford, Assets $1,500,000

INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,

Dwellings
Choice

the most favorable

For Maine and New Hampshire.

of New

PAYSON,

Sale

at

Established in 18*4:3.

PORTLAND.

For

issued,

Office 191-9 Exchange Street.

Exchange Street,

August 16-dtf

get a Policy
have a re-

O's

C’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
ITlainc Central—Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. It., Gold 7-:l0’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
R. It. Gold
FOR

of

sum

O's
It.

1872.

septl4td.

$55,000,000!

BONDS.
Leeds

YORK,

reached the immense

now

At

...

26,

and offer al>oul one hundred carriages at auction, at
his spacious warerooms in Portland, Thursday, Sej>t
26th, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Carriage* embrace every ntyle mid
kind made or used in this State; vuryiuu in
price from 9T& to SHOO.
Most of them are our own make, and others from
best makers. Id the citv.all choice and desirable styles.
The design is to make these sales permanent, ami
every carriage offered will be sold without reserve.
and sent
Catalogues will ho ready on the 19th
to all requesting them by mail.
Terms—All under $100 cash; over $100 cash or
satisfactory notes on three or four months with 7 3.10
per cent, interest.
C. P. KI.VI BALL.
aeplOdtd&wgt

F. S. WINSTON, President,

WOOD, Ag’t,

State of Maine
Portland

Dollars,

Office 49 1-2 Exchange SL
Sept 2-is3w-08tf

FOR SALE BY

67

Million

CASH ASSETS of the Great

liable

Portland City
<i’s
Rockland City.0’s
Bath City.<{’s
St. Louis City.6’
Leeds & Farmington, (Onarajiteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’*p

SEPT.

ITIHE undersigned wRl continue ids

By J.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

-------

BONDS.

THURSDAY,

•

—

lowing prices:

Sept 5-dtfis

thorough

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

on

WM. E.

A

musical education
iu all branches of the art can now be obtainod from a
corps of FOREIGN AND RESIDENT AH‘TiWTW Of HICiiH LBADK
Applications for
admission now receivod. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full nartimlars mailed
rce.
Address TIIO.YIAW RYAN, Director of
;i * i«al College of Music, Tremont
Temple, Boston,
jy27-wcd«&sat 3m

in

Portland to Alton Bay and return
$2.11)
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harboror
return,
3.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872
istf

AUCTION !

By J. 9. BAILEY

and elegant

MT.

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor, get a good
board the boat, and return same’day, arPortland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold good for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the fol-

riving

_Proprietor

The

stopping at

dinner

ami all entries must be made in accordance therewith. A horse distancing the field shall only be cutitted to first purse.
Entrance fee ten per cent, of Purse and must accompany nomination in all cases, not less than four
to enter and three to start.
Entries by mail or telegraph to be addressed to
Jolm S. Heald, Portland, Box 1162, on or before
Sent. 20tli, at 9 o’clock p. m., at which time they
will close.
JOHN S. HEALD,
sep!6-td
Forest City Park.

Fifty-Five

Winnipesaukee
In

never

September 16, 1S72.

week, commencing

Wednesday, August

A.»tta.

Purse of §125, open to all horses that
beaten 3 minutes, §70, §30, §25.
SAME DAY.
Purse No 2. Purse of $-00, open to all liorses that
have never l»eaten 2.40, S125, §50, §25.
THURSDAY, [SEPT, itflb.
Purse No 3. Purse of §200; open to all horses that
have never beaten 2.37; §125, $50, §25.
SAME DAY.
Purse No. 4. Purse §125; open to all horses that
have never beaten 2.50; §70, §30, §25.
FRIDAY, WEPT. »J?tb.
Purse No 5. l’urse §250; open to all Stallions in
Maine; §173, §50, $25.
SAME DAY.
Purse No C. Purse §200; oj>on to all horses, two
miles ami repeat; §125, §50, §25.
CONDITIONS.—All the above races to be mile
heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, (except as above stated)
good day and good track, and conducted under the
rules and regulations of the National
Association,
have

National College of Music,
BY THE MEYDEEM.
EATABL.IAHED
WOHN QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin

Alton Bay.

Two Excursions

MKPT.

Purse No 1.

Rochester Railroad and

FARE

AT.

ro'jm

42c.
can

SALE

ONE HUNDRED

Erin !

of Ireland !

Forest

TRADE
-or—

OR TRUE MIRROR OF THE

Scenery

ANNUAL

FAMOUS

Tableaux of

corn,

Detroit, Sept. 17.—Wheat steady; extra at 1 S3;
No 1 White 1 67 @ 1 68: Amber Micliigan 1 49 @ 1 50.
Cora 50c. Oats in good demand at 33c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—20,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat.

Carjiets

seplGtd_‘

STERLING, Proprietor.

Saturday Ev'gs, Sep.
THE

A.

we

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Friday

CO., Auctioneer*.

Walker House, Portland.
The said house c miains
about 60 rooms; an has all been furnished new >lm u
the tire, and consists in part of two B. W. Parlor
Suits, one in Green Rep and oue in Hair Cloth, Marble and B. W. top Centre Tables, tine French Plate
Mirrors. Lounges in B. W. and Hair Cloth. B. W. and
Painted Chamber Sets, Bedsteads, Sinks, Chairs, Ac.
Fine Feather Beds, Hair Mattresses. 100 pr. tine
Wool Blankets, Onills, Comforters. Sheets, Pillow
Slips. Upholstered and Tucker Springs, Toilet Sets,
all through the house, all the ottico
Curtains,
Furniture and fixtures,t wo Billiard Table" with their
apparatus, B. W. Extension Tables, Dining Room
Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Table Lineu, large Cook Stove, together
with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
The furniture in this house is in excellent order
and of good quality.
F. Q. BAILEY A Co.. Anstrs

UVETXSIG

unchanged.
Freights dull and unchanged.
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 29,000
wheat, 97,000

•

included.

Bake

Terms cash.
F. O. BAHiKV &
Portland, Sept 14, 1*72.

Sent.

Afternoon Mept. 20th.

FRIDAY

BY

i».

EVERGREEN LANDING
Fair for round
2 o'clock P. 51

virtue ot» license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate, I shall sell at public sale, on Wednesday, Severn be r twenty-fifth (25th) A. D. 1*72. ar ten
•'clock m the forenoon, at the store lately occupied
by Betbuel Sweetsir, on Foie Street. No. 33, the following goods and chattels belonging to the esrate of
BeLliuelSweeUir, viz: A lot of Flour, Tea, Syrup,
Keroseue Oil, Nalls, Window-Glass, Pails, Baskets,
Brooms, Scales. Measures, together with a lot of store
tools, Ac. Also two Express Wagons, I wood cart,
2 sleds, and harnesses, Ac.
MARGARET E. SWEETSIR,
Administratrix of Estate of Bethuel Swcetsir.

27, at ten o’clock
M., and
ON2i'FRIDAY,
shall sell the entire Furniture of the
m,

,MORt reliable, and
largest, complete
TROUPE in existence. Announcing a Carnival Entertainment full of Merit.
Admission as usual.
*el3-dlw
Ticket* for sale at Hawes & Ctagin’s, 77 Middle
st., on Monday, Sept. 16th.

Clam

•,u"la,‘ hu,|l»-y.
City
f92400
1»®*> I ownofofPortland B
of

Viz:

tion.

Tour,

brilliant, various Specialties.

The last Clam Bake of the

Prop-

erty.

sepl7td
The Entire Furniture* and Fixture*
of the Walker House at Auc-

great chief Monarch* of Minstrelsy,

The

and

bush corn, COCO bush oats.
Shipments—27,000 bush
40.000 bush oats.

Sept.

Famous

the

Salt*— Personal

^

Administratrix's Hale.

Manager.
Defying Competition

anil

ai

aiavfal

HALL

Nights Only,

Wednesday

Ooods

J

hel:i-6t_

CITY

of Dry
Auction.

™

same care -and good !
taste that all former plays have been by this manage- |
ment.
For particulars seo programmes of the day.
Seats may now lie secured at the Box Office.

Which will he produced with the

NEW

Slock

onSatur.laj, Sept. 14th, at
> *™» contimu-until all ia
cloud out.
at store 18 Exchange street, one or
the tinest and
best assorted stocks of
Dry and Fancy
,v„
have ever offered. We would call
at tenth.n
to the woolens, shirts and drawers for Ladles and
gent’s. Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, force lot of
Marseilles Quilts—some oi tbe tinest ever In Fort lam I
Cotton Cloths. Ac., Ac. Call and see fur yourselves
The goods will be on exhibition Friday aiid are to be
sold at any price. This is the best opportunity of
the season.

Nkw

Maine State 6’s,.100
New York Block and Nloney .llarket.
New Yoke, Sept. 17—Morning.—^Gold at 113|.—
IVIoney 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange—long 1U8|;
short 100. Stocks steady. State Stocks steady.

Wilton...Managers.

oth Aveuiie Theatre
Combination from
New York,
For Two
Niahta Only.

Thursday

dccouu uan.

following are

Furbish &

Central Pacific bonds.100}
Union Pacific do.
K7*
Union Pacific stock.1. 371
Union Pacific land grants.7<j
Lmou Pacific income bonds. 78

Xhe late prisoners of war convened Tuesday
morning in the Council Chamber at Pittsburg,
Geu. Northeote was cboseu temporary
Pa.

chairman.
The Supreme Court of California has rendered a decision by which assessments ou money
iu saving hanks are made compulsory.

Lar*«

MUSIC HALL.

play which when produced hero last Season was
endorsed, by boili press and public, and the management complimented by ovcrHowiug houses.

my

sumed his official duties yesterday.
An infectiug cattle disease that is fatal iu
every case, has broken out iu Nevada.
A grain elevotorjat Vallejo, [fell Tuesday,
carrying a wharf and K000 tons of wheat into
the water. Loss §25,000.

AUCTION SALES.

Sc Northwestern preferred. 88}
Rock Island.?.108ft
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. H3 •
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:

Chicago &

day.

The

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

Illinois Central.133
Sc North Western. 70ft

Chicago
Chicago

cation of articles from his pen on the German
occupation of the Freuch Rhenish provinces.
The Freuch Minister of Foreign Affairs has
asked an explanation of tlie Prussian govern-

faction with the result of the Geneva arbitration.
Six huudreil Mormon recruits, single men
and single women, arrived at New Yolk -Mon-

Mobilier.

to

States 5-20’s
States 5-20’s 1865, old. 114I
States 5-20’s 1S65, new...
States 5-20’s 1S67.
113
United States 5-20’s U68.113}
United States 5’s. new.....ill
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
...107}
.112
Currency 6V.!.
The following wore the closing quotations or

ment.

Oakes Ames Pronounces tlie New

Remington pleaded guilty
Edward

United
United
United
United

London, Sept. 17—5.00 P. M.— Consols and Ameri-

English tnry journals express great dissatis-

a

practica

has

Lodge I. O. O. F.

Baltimore, Sept. 17.—The report of the
Grand Treasurer made to the Grand Lodge of

tration.
nve

peared, with the following result: G. \V. Reed
ns. Iik g Blackhawk—1, 1; D. E.
Lucy ns. lik g
Aroostook Boy—2, 2; Rodney Jones ns. b m
Twilight—3, 3; Morrill Lee ns. g g Phil Hunter—1, 4; C. Butman ns. c g Butman Colt—dis.

opened.

little

beautiful the most discolored complexion. Sold
sepl8-3t
everywhere.

|„,

Messrs

avenues

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Dressmaking Department Jand having engaged
for the management of this branch of the business, a lady whose past experience and unbounded success in the great city where the
study of u»w styles, and nice fitting suits is the

Just uow the leaves
are beginning to
ripen, and ere many days the
trees and shrubs w ill be in their gorgeous autumnal coloring.
Perhaps art has done more
to decorate other similar enclosures, and the
sculptor’s handiwork has given them greater

sonden

Grand

BY TELEGRAPH.

To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity.
—We would respectfully announce that in connection with our Millinery we have opened a

seasou.

past

May

Rvbicel restores the glow of childhood to
the complexion. Sold everywhere.
sepl4-3t

place about our city lias been growing so
beautiful and attractive of late as tlie cemetery
which lies just outside its limits, in the town of
Especially has this been true the
Deering.
No

ure
or

State Street.

For Salr.
FINE new Yacht, well built, sloop rlggetl;
about 19 tons O. M. Arranged both for pleas*
and iirnflt.

Sails well.

Price reasonable.

or Pri'ER E. VOSE, Dennysville, Me.,
innuiri
1
RUS NOWtCLL, PorUand.
CY

Dennysvlllo, Sept. 4,

1872.

1.4

•

The undersigned, beg. leave to sav to those
intending
to purchaae a GUN the coming Vail
that he will
aoon have in .tore a fre»li assortment of ENGLISH
DOUB1.E GUNS, direct from the manufacturer.,
which he will sell at prices that will Dirr compbTITIOS,
Cl. I.. BAILEV,

aul9M,WF

48

Elchange Street.

<

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

'_MISCELLANEOUS
A T LA N T 1C

CHICAGO,

THE

Danville & Vincennes

MUTUAL

INSURANCE

RAILROAD
Is

(ORGANIZED

the great air-line, low-grade route by which the

51

WALL

STREET,

INDIANA BLOCK COAL
is carried direct from the mines to

d(*‘ks of Chicago.
The succcs of this road is not

the manufactories

specula-

matter of

It is not a physic which
may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few Jo
es, but which from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid ill weakening the
nor
is
it a doctored liquor
invalid,
wlucli, under tile popular name of “Bitters" is so
extensively palmed off on tile public as sovereign remedies. hut it is a most powerful Tonic anil
altorauve, pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and lias been
lone
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful romcdial results.

tion, but of accomplished fact. In the seven months
subsequent to the cpening of the line from Chicago
to Danville, in January last, the earnings were $324,

993,61,
es), L*

enough (after deducting operating expenspay a dividend on the *tocls, besides
or

interest upon tlie bonded debt.

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
being built, will very largely increase the business of the entire line, as it will traverse both Bituminous ami Block Coal fields, to which the main ami
branch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have very ready and econorneal access.
This Division will be finished during the present
sc isoik, the
necessary iron andjother material having
been bought and paid for.
The Company’s

THE

now

FIRST MORTGAGE

University Medicines.
Tin* Greatest Success of the

$18,500, making an an$1,295 per mile, while
the earnings have already been nearly $5,000 per
The b inds

are

$1,000 each, payable in forty

for

interest at the rate of 7 per cent, gold,
payable April aud October. Present juices 90 aud
years, with

accrued interest in currency.
before October 1st will have the

purchasing
advantage of the
Those

gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully reccommending
these Bonds as eminently
SAFE AVD PROFITABLE,
And advise those who would
the loan to make

ly

any jiortion of
before it is entire-

secure

early application

Under

or

other marketable

securitites
*

taken in

exchange at best market juice.
further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to
For

Messrs. Swan &

Barrett, Bankers,

—AND—

Henry

M.

Arcih

for the State of ITIaine and

New Brunswick.
in every town in the State.
It has been about one and one half years since ihe
Medicines
were
in trod need‘into this State.
University
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates can be presented it necessary, but if tlic following are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical.
10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mothor of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, ami many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out ot
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPEItMATORRHtEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the face of the Globe.
How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the
University
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

—OR—

W. B SIIATTUCK& Co., Bankers
GENERAL AGENTS.
23 Nassau St., New-York
8ep9—d&w3m

CONVERTIBLE

BONDS.

A 7 per cent, mortgage bend for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, a fording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest ami most profit*
blc investments ottered in this market for years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOE THIS LOA.\,

•

2* PINE ST.
Jyl5dtf

New

Cures.

Portland, June 25th, 1872.
certify that I have been afflicted with tlic
inllamraatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have employed most of the best physicians in PortIbis

is

,,

to

land, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks 1
was unable to turn in bed or f«ed
myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to
nearly’ half the size
of my right one, and was unable to lift two pound's
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. 1 called on Dr. Staples and stated
my

He said he could cure it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupuncturation. Before!
had taken four bottles 1 considered myself more free
from [»ain than I have been for twenty years
up to
this time. 1 have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be tho only sure medicine for the above complaint.
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Poarson A Smith.

York.

Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment will
hours.

cure

State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore
paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness. bearing ten per cent interest, and
selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advanct in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CHARLES M. IIAIVKES,

easily

2S

Exchange at.. Portland

Foreclosure.

Feb. 17, 1872.
Dr. Staples,—This may certify that I had been
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since I became so reduced that 1 could not
raise myself in bed. In this condition my friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator ami University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one week I left Portland
aud travelled night and day in the South without the
least inconvenience. I have since been free from all
of the above troubles and cannot use too stroll? language in recommending the treatment to all afflicted.
I am satisfied it saved mv life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 24 Emery St.

day of May. A. D.. 1870, made and executed
a mortgage of that date to David B. Ricker and Jonathan Eastman, both of Portland, in said
County of
Cumberland, co-partners, doing business under the
firm name aud style of D. B. Ricker & Co., of a certain piece or parcel of land situated in said Westbrook, and boumled as tollows, viz: Beginning on the
Couuty road leading from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned
George Frost, and running northwest on said roaueight rods; thence northeast twenty rods; thence southeasterly on a line parallel with said County road to the land of said Frost;
thence southwest on the line of said Frost lam I to
the first bound, containing one acre more or less, with
the buildings thereon; being the same premises conveyed t« said Howes by Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated.September 15, A. D., 1864, aud recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 329, Page
146. Which said mortgage from Howes to B. I). Ricker & Co. was recorded in said Registry of
Deeds,
Book 374 Page 474: which said mortgage was on the 1st
day of Aug., A. D. 1870, by said David B. Ricker and
Jonathan Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F.
Wight,
the subscriber, of Newton, in the County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
the holder and owner thereof, said assignment being
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds”
Book 378, Page 315. And whereas, the condition contained in *afu mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
the fifth

by

Portland, Aug. 9th,

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

THE

DOCTOR

OLD

ROOT

JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
aul4dlaw3wW

A. D. 1872.

AND
THE

OOODIIUE’S

HERB

BITTERS

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

The best Spring & Mu miner .llciliciui- ever
oflereil to the public.
They are prepared with
crea

care

from the

best

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
'They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

Seed*.

THE TORPID LIVER and
BOWELS, Cleanse the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELI EVE HEADACH E.COSTJ VKN ESS,
1NDIG KSTJON, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver. Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Mast-adm-

were

badly swollen

and

inflamed;

it

was

with

great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
to-day a well man, and I was cured by the

was well
I am

University Medicine,

and

Acapunctnration.

CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

Sorffc three months ago I

persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
and mind were so badly affected that
my friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife has
been for a long time afflicted with disease that lias
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatwas

the

fallowing

result*: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed
by persons requiring a medicine of this
kiud. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
SOLD BY

.T. W. IPKFiKIlSrS Sc CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

apl7d

eod &w6m

w]6

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES.
Not only the tinkling, sweet-touod little Music
Boxes, but larger aud larger one*, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke
large s’oek, so that it may
or

Chiin<! Christmas
jipg the New Year, iu the cars of your delighted

fhmilyl

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, anti a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also fi>r
sale

at

J.

C. JIAYNES& CO., 33 Court St,
dec"-d»&wto

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
Restore

Gray

Hair to its Original Color,

growth where it has fallen off from
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who uTe it are unamimou* in awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Manufactured only by
K. P. HALL & CO
Nashua, N. II, Proprietors.
For sale by all
druggists.
and create

a new

Jyltod&eow U

eow w

w28

2in

4T0TICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly
^
appointed Executrix of the Will of
SENTKIl, late of Portland
In
has
decease.!, and
V"™b'rt‘>nd,
tr'ist l,y giving bonds as the
law directs
A U
estate of said jwo.'.*,.?}1* having demands upon the
<° exhibit the
same and *U

the'romltl'nf■
Sit™

w^^d*?,ir,a,red

ed'upon'to maiepaym.'nt'to^*°8aHe*Ute

Portland,S,p.s£ uJJ
*

AJa

BOAKD

sep!3-lw*_0.
Wanted Immediately.

BY

young lady, a
ant in writing.
a

have suffered with Catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. 1 had
employed several physicians aud have paid them
over $30 without the least benefit.
I have used six
dollar** worth of the University Medicines, aud am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St., Portland, Me.
1 have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I hare taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one and one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than 1 ever was before in my
life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say I never felt so young to
in my
my
life.
I think the worth of the Medicine caunot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. 0.*W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

knowledge

SouTn Paris, Feb. 2,1872.
Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the above von think
Yours truly,
SETH MORSE.
proper.
The above case has been treated for the past four
different
years by
physicians for cancer.
For twenty-live years I have suffered with Scrofuand Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated bv several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin; also mv
tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am to-day fret* from
all the above troubles, and can
heartily recommend
these medicines to the afflietdd.
S. C. MUNSEY. 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.
la

•

As

certain individuals have reported that the

above certificate is false and iny disease as bail as
I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the above my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and feci at least twenty years
younger
than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of
humbug.
ever,

It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dise se in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.
June 7, 1872.

1 had the Catarrh

bad for several years that my
hand became confused and painful, i was obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from choking.
I employed some of Ike best
Physicians without
iKjnitit. I was perfects cured with the*University
Medicines in Ihree weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor dn the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
so

Since giving the above certificate 1 have been perfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exposed to wet and cold.
A. M. MORGAN.

June 34th, 1872.
Tills may

certify

that I had been

suffering with

the

I have been affleted for twenty rears with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have sjient hundreds of dollars for

medical treat men fc without benefit. Ten days ago,
I commenced
taking the University Medicines anu
l ean truly say it lias been more benefit to me than
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be
pleased to answer all
enquiries.

JOHN TURNER.

1

mvTl-

T

™

,rs

liavu **?cn t-rmUdo.l with Scrofula,
a
a,<-cr t»™e out on
fr"m thc
ee*

out a

fearful humor all

W Al

home, day

ment at

N_T

Address,

wagon.

Friday last,

sep2-dtf

no

or

ONE good

I<*or

Coughs,

LUNG Dis-

are

in

constantly hein^
of Throat

eases

Caution.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
Wells’s
Carbolic
Tablets. Price 25 cts per
only
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,

Sole a"cnt for the U. S.
Sold by Druggists.

For Sale by
augl9|4w

Send for Circular.
Price 25 cents a Box.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland. Me.

Rare Chance for Agents.
will pay you $40 per
if you will engage with
AGENTS,
at
we

us

WILSON

BROWN

AGENTS LOOK HERE !
GREAT

Risn For
Illustrated Edition

the

IMMEDIATELY.

Boarders Wanted.
\

GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen can
be furnished with front rooms and good hoard,
also, transient ar table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jj29-eod3m

BUSINESS !
PARTNER

A

WANTED,

$1500
$2000 capital,
WITH
tablished business in this

to go into well

or

and full

city.

ROBINSON CRUSOE.
(Companionfree.

FREE TO ROOK AGENTS.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheaj>est Family Bibleevcr published,
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 line Scripture illustrations, and
agent* are meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, staling experience, etc. and we will show
you what our agonls are doiug, NATIONAL PUBWishing go. phiia. Pa.
SC|«hw
i campaign ha -•» book
Agent*
And Citizen’s Manual.
Wanted.)
A full ami

complete Political Com pend, designed for
voters of all parties. Presidential Candidates, Cabinets, Constitution, Conventions, Platforms, Eleetion
returns, Letters of Acceptance, Census, other Statistical Tables, &c. Price $1.25,- sells at sight; $10 to $20
per day easily made. Address F. C. BLISS *CO.,
Hartford, Conn.
sep7t4w
dljIK A DAY ta Agents, selling Campaign

Badges,

for Ladies and Gents as breast and
scarf-pins, gold plated with photog’s o f Presidcn’l
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
McKay & Co., U3 Cedar St K. Y.
sep4t4w

HORACE GREELEY and FAMILY
An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses, 22x28 in.
sent by mail $1. also,
Campaign Goods, 1 silk Grant
Badge & 1 plated 25c, Sample latest styles Wedding
cards, Notes, <fcc. 25c. A. Demarest, Engraver. 182
Broadway, N. Y.
sep4t4w
The
II T II T L11
adjustable Photograph
" -1- "
AJ | Album is a
novelty to be found only

Vessels

X

connection with the

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

1872

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE

S0plleod2w

HEAD OF

WJDGERY’S WHARF,

For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LORING, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT &CO.
ang29-eod ly

PAID.’

Such parties as can furnish them will please
Z
rddress P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Me. sept2-d«S.wtf

j^lr Vessels
points east.

\a 11

Waif
f f cliL

RELIABLE

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

for

rRTjprjUiaisrKA.,
RAISING OF BLOOD,
YVII0 01* IN U C 0 V (} 1!, C It 0 U1*,

o*

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at

liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Re ho.
jyl7dcod&w4w w29

W. P.

Portland,

IN

Northampton,

Mass.
an2dtf

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT

DO LUXURIANT AND GLOSS/?
uk£rl»..owh>eatoJamU^^ket^£*iiei'an'lthe THOMPSON'S
POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the lfair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers iu Fauey Goods. Price 25 and 50 conts per

bottle.

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

FACT,

ALT.

LEADINO

DISEASES

TO

CONSUMPTION.

onse,

The effects to be looked for by taking the
S vitui* Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
inllucnce over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,

HASTINGS,

healthy accretion or expectoration,
between the paroxysms
of coughing, invigorating the whole system,
curing the cough, and bequeathing to posterity
sound lungs;
one of its greatest blessings
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

creating

a

increasing the intervals

ORGANS
—AND—

—

MELODEONS
SALES-

ROOM,

ST.

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
seplB-MW&F &weow 6m
Portland, Me.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fair* in

Fearing, Rodman

ISU9.
All

Agents

In.trnmrniN War-

Price lists sent by mail.

&

Swift,

the sale of

AND

Bedford

New

Will sell to be paid for in Install-

Importers

23

Stales.

Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Ruud field, Winlhrop, Skowhegun, Bangor,
Matta.

ailing

Waldoboro,

Rockland.
Steamers leave Iloclcland for all points on the Pern »bscot river,
Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

to sail

YORK.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, $34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts ,f the United States.
Drafts issued on G rent Britain
and Ireland for LI
ami upwards. For Freight and Cabin pas-age apply
at the Company’s Office. 80 State Street. Fer steerage passage, at 9!) State Street, Boston.
JAHEH ALEXAIVDRR, Agent.
Jn2dly

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvilie, Northport. South Tliomaston and St. George,

Wash-

At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield.
Mondays,
ednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro*,
Washington,
anil Liberty daily.
«
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

__

Maine

Co

Steamship
ARRANGEMENT.

NEW

_jy20dtf_C.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Arrangement, July 1st,

Wharf East

City.

P. M;

Summer

—TO—

B

BATAVIA, Sat. Sept. 21. ALGERIA, Sat. Sept. 28.
SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. 25-!
Passage Mouey.including taretrom BoMontoN York,
Cabin, $81), $100, $13* gold—aecorilingto accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets t« Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
I Wm Passengers cnbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

change of cars between Portland

daily. At Rockland for Union. Appleton and
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomastou for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.

appointed
N I. W

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,

1874.

Trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. Sta-

every MONDAY ai.d THURSat 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3S E. R., New York,
MONDAY
and
every
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo anil Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
May 9-dtf

DAY,

For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Coucord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Uuiou, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.

NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. .0.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Routeaud Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

Springfield line.

or

^“Freight

for

headstones for
Proposals
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.

daily.
Passenger station in Bostou, llaymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.
♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

EASTERN AND

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at tho head of the grave in

Boston.

each national military cemetery.
Bids may bo for the whole work of all the cemeteror for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will l>e, in amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster General,
D. C ., in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest re8[*onsiblc bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
prices can be completed, provided the sampies are
deemed suitable by tlie Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of graves
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, &e., will l>e furnished on application in writing tv the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosals. to be indorsed
‘•Proposals for headstones for national military cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster General,
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington. D. C.
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

ies,

PORTLAND, SACO,

&

PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

^Vlt»A.aSrCr3S3VIENrX’-

C'oiuiucnciiig Monday,
,.

__ _____

I
iw

w*

June

24lli,

Passenger trains leave Portland

dai-

for Portsmouth and Boston. (Sunlays executed) at *1.30 A. M. to.15 A.
A. M., 13.30 P. M., 14.15 P-

J 6.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.3»
A. M., t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.16P.
M., +6.00 P.
M. *8.00 P. 51.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. 51, 110.40
A. 51., t2.48 P. 51., 15.55 P. 51., J 8.00 P 51,*10.05 P. 51
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. 5I„ returning at 5.20 P. 51.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
5Ionday

ag2-d60fc

morning.

•

tAccommodalion train.
§ Mail train.

OFFICE

tFast Express.
U^r-The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the 5Iaine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 8,Ri a.
51., and 3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by cither route.

OE

Exchange St.
_an>__dc'JO eod&wt

& 25 Commercial St., BOSTON.
Tu&F

REMOVAL!

O

The

Tl

week.

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

land at 5 o'clock P. M.

For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturd
vant, 173 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant. General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington",
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamship

of this Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2..J0 i\ m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.
end

--

Steamships:—

■ -—

■-

of

William iMirrence,” Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loretand.
“Blackstone” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
[Killi.ain Kennedy” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

44

“McClellan

F. M. Howes.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington bvJ
Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
/.tchmond, by river er rail: and by the Va. A Tenn
Air Line to all
joints in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama aud

Steamer

(,eorgia \ and over the Seaboard and /totinokelt. It. to all points in North ami South Carolina
the Balt, A Ohio It. It. to
Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecommoeations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$13.00.
iine 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

by

_

Waldoboro and Damariscotta !
First
fj

J

Trip April
Tho

,‘XA
™
ifiv

™

20.

Steamer

CHARLES
HOUGHTON, Ale* Farnliam
.Jr., Maater, will leave Atlantic
i*. W barf, foot of India St., Portland

p«yiwy Wednesday, at 6 o'clock A.
at Bootlibay and Round
Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Damariscotta,
touching at Bootlibay and Ilodgsdon’s MIIIr.
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
at 6 A. M., and Damariscotta
every Monday at 9 A.
nt intermediate
M..
..

M.t for

Waldoboro, touching

touching
bindings, connecting
With the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the
Bostou & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving fn
Portland in season for passengers to take the
n-K>n train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston *
Maine ami Eastern Railroads, and on beard Bosten
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low as
bv
any other rovte. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
W Commercial st.

after-

Portland, April IB, 1S72^

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

DIRECT!
Tlie

Bido-whoel SleaniBhin

new

FALMOUTH,

pressly
■

built

ex-

the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf
for

Every I'riday.
for

at 6 P.

71.

Halifax, direct.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and
1 icton. anti steamers for Prince Edward's
Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey Sc Co.’s
Stages for ( a|»e Breten.
Hailway,

*®TJ7WnNG

DAY

leaves

Halifax

an

S, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from
and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
State Rooms and meals extra.

JuueM_JOHN

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

TUESP. E. Is-

land

$7 oo

apply kfj

POKtEOUS. Agent.

o&Bffl&r

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

THE

stopping

!

TOPHUS,

l/aVc

long

PortO

ially

CLOTHES

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
decl«-tc

TEAS FREE.
A full

nor EE, Wholesale dealers
and Geucrnl Commission
removed to Willis’ Block,
No. lOI Commercial
Street, Oue door
east of T. II. Weston & Co’s.

JuylOdtf
For

ONE

|

J„ ory
prnr| Towthporr.lrr.
the b >at Dcntrilier hnown.
Som by Druggist, * •,,] Dealers in
Fancy Goode. Trice
2o and uO cedts
per' oottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
■t

line of choice

»7-prp«in Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Appetite cured b.v taking a few bottles.
T.nMNituile. Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Ix>ss of

cur-d at

Samples of which will

be

furnished

PRINCE &

on

application.

COTTON,

PURE

^Chatham

SPICES, &c.
St., Boston, Mass.

For tin
Leave orders fa

Sale*

Notice to Friends and the
Public

Campaign

3
r

New

au20tf

AT IS
Cor. Cim*
rot

unless

JAMES H. MADISON, Pastor.

*

and Elegant Styles of

WORKS,

FIRE

'ASSEBE’S,

“»> give money to
one in belmll
GOOD Horse Pna
PL?£S^/10
of the Mountfort street A. M. any
E. Church
A Machine, at Brooks'
ureu, unless
tney have book sinned by
fcr
a

!

'*ag il£aCtett

e»»

and Chapel Sts, Tortland.

Salt*.
cr,

suitable for

Thrashing

Bakery, (will be sold eheap

*«0. W. H. BROOKS.

onco.

Kruplious, Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities ot the blood,
bursting through the skin or otherwise, cured remUly by following the directions on the
bottle.
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
from the system without the
least difficulty. 1 atients su
tiering from this prevalent disease will see a marked
change for the better
afU*r
one bottle.
Worm
taking
i.ii i.,6011(111,0,1
difficulties
are more prevalent than is
generally supposed in the young and they will find the Quakir
^
Bitters a sure remedy.

ilyWrdio“T

UiU1< uUi,'“>

Neuralgia, &c., speed-

Swe’lcd Joints and all Scrofida
\»vP.^nwln*'wm!
Afflictions
removed or greatly relieved by
invalJ this
uable me* Heine.

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions,
cured or

ics

much

relieved.

and

Hyster-

Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by takiug a lew
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
All Inapuriticn of the Blood and diseases incident to the same always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken according to tue directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article thev stand in need of in their declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
by nil Druggi*!* nnd Dealer* in
Medicine*.

H. N. Fliut & Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Sold at wholesale by

Or.

>■

192 Fulton Street, New > ork.

epodlw*

spring Express Wagon, frame body; weighs
735 lbs; but little used. One new light open box
Wagon. At No. 7 Cross strevt.
d2w*
A. CHASE.
jy2*eo
3

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

Mold

Thunt.n’.

TEAS!

have

Kill (jiAvr

dyed
Cloihing

Limerick,

daily.

IMPORTERS & GRINDERS OF

DC*
in

A NEW
out?

York.

G

trifn per

f!,rlhcr information
B.F/.r,(Rl£l'V‘n<l.
COYLE, ,Jr., Atlantic
Wharf, or

OF

above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler c rotating 1200 feet of heating snnaee, bnilt ii|n>ii a
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P III.
the vertical
new principle, namely,that of
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate
means of two horizoncirculation, accomplished
stations at 5.30 P. M.
tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
Passei^r trains will arrive as foHows:
farming three water compartments. By this arProm Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond. Gorham
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
water.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
The smtke and heated gases pass first through the
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Cars
fcukes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
Sleeping
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
irouarn through the tubes in the second compartment,
Express
Portland and Montreal.
tbeaice again descending they pass through the tubes
Express trains run through to Montreal without
in the third compartment. Bv this operation, the
change of cars at Island Pond.
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
The Company arc not responsible for
way t* the smoke stack, or chimney come in conbaggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- I tact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
al) unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rate of
ouc passenger tor every $500 additional value.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
1
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
power.
We will guarantee that this btiler will shew 50
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf
per eent. more power with the same weight of coal
than
aruy boiler of the same heating surface in the
PORTLAND &
as it is
market, and will •ontinue to do so, as
used, and we will back our guarantees with GovSpring ArrnngeuH'nl.
ernment Bonds.
The durability of this boiler Is greater than any
On and after Monday, Slav 20th
___
other for the reason is that na sold water is allowed
passenger train,
to
come In eon tact with the intensely heated surfaces,
Rochester aud intermediate station*
t-..
the feed water ,'vdng gradually heated as it ascends
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
making
from
the lower to ths upper compartment.
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
call the attention of Railroad
We would espec
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
men to the followin'? feet*. that while running this
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipisoogce
boiierwith toal or v/«Kl the sparks are neutralized,
Railroad for Alton Bay. anil with
Portsmouth, Great and none have ever hsft the »n:oke-sta«k or chimney,
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations atbefore realized.
7.30 A. M., aud 12 M.
Confining ourselves, to practice find not thearg we
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Doinvite all parties in \ vaut of Steam Boilers to give ua
ver and Winulpiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Groat Fall*
a tall.
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’sloi-k train makW. T. BROWN .& CO., General Agents,
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from
dc!3
Cor. ^Middle and Exchange Sts
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston &
Maine, and at S.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
demised and Kepi ired at‘short notice,
Gorham, Standlsli, and No.
in a thorough man
and all kinds of goods
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre .for West Buxton, Bonuy Eagle
ncr.
for sale.
Also Sceonji-hami
and Limington, daily.
All orders will receive prompt avd faithful atten
At Centre Watcrboro’ for
lion.
Limeriok, Newfield, Parsonslield and Osalpec, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatWILLIAM BROWN,
urdays, returning alternate days.
t>4 Federal At.,
At Centre Watcrboro’ for
Near the Park
rarsousficld,

of

*1 *m <m
sBUYING
DON &
sTsTs HO Produre
MONEY‘i
WHYpair
tinio
Merchnut*
it will make them equal to new with
scarcely
J any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by U nggists ami Dealers im Fancy Goods
1 uooas'
Price 25 cents per bo* tie.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, Now

N

MOND, Capt. C. Kilb.v, will leav
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate at.,
every Monday, Wednesday ami
Friday Evenings, at 1» o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., for Bangor, (or as
farasihe ice will Permit,)
touching at Rockland,
Carodon, Lincoln ville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Btn-kHjiort, >Vinterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
« ednesday an<l Friday
Mornings at 6 o’clock, touch
mg at the above named landings, arriving at Port

Washington,

1SJJ.

—-““M., §9.10

M.,

na-

War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, [
Washington, D. C., August 1,1872.
)
Proposals arc invited for marking the graves in the
national ceYnoterics as required by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

traiub between Portland aud Boston

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

A

three

Pond.

The above trains leave P. S. «& P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can bo
purchased
and baggage checked.

DINE!

liar.

Currency
Steamers

°tn*myiet?"t’

INSIDE

X100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

l<’ROJI

Ross & Sturdi-

STI’BDIYAYT,

Portland, May IS, 1872.

Cabin, $S0 &

Direct rail routo to AViseasset. New

and

embark at the Cunard

Boston.

in

STEAMERS

22.
Tues. Oct. 1. HECTA. Tues. Oct. 29.
Tues. Oct. 8. SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 5.
Tues. Oct. 15.

OLYMPUS,
SyPassengers

*

landings.

Sept. ISth,

CYRUS

DIRECT 1'KO.VI BOSTON
HECLA, Tuea. Sept. 21. SIBERIA, Tues. Oct.
SAMARIA,
MALTA,

every Monday
I5e™,ini1"?w * leave Machiasport
Thursday mornings, at 0 o’clock, touching at Hie

instead of 5 a.m.
For further particulars
inquire of
vant, litf Commercial street, or

Steamers appointed to sail
1:25

CAPT. DEEDING,

nartor from -’one
?* Bar
addition
to her usual landings,
during-which time she will leave Machiasport
at bio

Boston.

Queenstown, Cork

at

E W I 8 T O N

Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
evenings, at ten o’clock, for Rockland.
an'l*rMa.y
^.aBtille.’ Ss*
JS*. wcilgwick, So. Wat Harbor (Mt.
Mill bridge, Jonesnort and
Deceit,)
Machiasport.

.oth to

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL,

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

No

Macliias.

NAill leave

and
above named

XjUSTE

HAIL

m.

L

3 p.m.
Pine Street Wliart, Phila-

CUNARD

m.

ForMt Kinco, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a m
train for DPxter, arriving at Dexter at 6:58 a. m. At
8 o clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake
where you take steamer for Mt.
Klneo, arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
slopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at l.uo p. ui.and take
sta"e
°
next morning.
For Dover and Foxeroft take 1:08
p. m. train. Pasticketed
sengers
through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, faro $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LU NT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

'*o-i !t‘,
Damariscotta,
l-::::::::;:;:)!'Warren
and Rockland.

TO

Summer Arrangement.

Long Wharf, Boston,

Long Wharf,

70

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewis!on at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag,
Bangor. Skowliegan, Waterville, Augusta, Wintlirop, Readflold, Bath

KNOX

tf

os

USE

The tavorite Steamer

WIIITIVEY A SAMPSON, Agent*,

jn23-ly

Bath and Augusta 5:25 p.

a. m.

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

then

is lw

Desert and

& Sat’d’y.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

a. ni.

oi

ap23 2taw-flm

Remember 114 4-2

CLEANER.

WedVy

1U a.».
Insurance one half the rate ol
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by couiieeting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, Si.
John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and day
tills train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

Bangor, &e„

ui.

|*.

Wliai'fugc.
From
From

cars on

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting.

The leading insti iment tnanutacturof in the United

vun

IVo

RAILROAD.

and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lcwisten at 6:45
p.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais,

o’clock,

TWO TUI PS PER WEEK

delphia, at

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, dec

Pianos,

SPEND
IN
of Kid Gloves every
Renovate those you have wltli
JOl'YEil’N INOIXMJOIS

Leave each port every

Bangor, Me.

Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at Portland.

days.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentviilc, Halifax, N. S., Prederi* ktfln, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and
Suminerside, P. E. I.
5^*Freight received on days of sailing unt*l 4

Steamship Line.

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

Portland for

o

same

Mt.

PHIL A DELPHIA

__

1:00 p. ni.
Portland for Lewiston,

,thc

l>«IK>i:

—AND—

PE It WEEK !

On and after MONDAY, July
Steamer* of Internationi
nl Line will l«*ave Railroad Wiiarl

—

BOSTON

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

wamkeag at

ARRANGEMENT

v

jun25

and is making the best connections and
quickest
tune of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Ch icago, and not
subject to Custom House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble
House,
^T(»- 282 Congress St., Portland Me.

7:00

John, Digby

Nt.

^>foot of State St., every Monday,
V nlL'sjiay and Friday, at G.UU p.
in., for Kastfsirt and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jo! u and Eastport on the

Cordage.

Manufacturers

ments.
also have the Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

s

for

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

ranted.

McPhail

Street.

information eheerfuliy furnished at
wl5
islt
apCd&w
times.__

Clothing Cleansed.

144 1-2
EXCHANGE

point desired, at the lowe»t rate**,
reliable Union Ticket Agency of

ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

ASTHMA,

Mo.

Sc

reliable
York, to
at the old

uiohI
or New

1

HUIiUlUUUg

pay the agent
ture comes.

FOR

REMEDY

Contis, Colds, Hoarseness,

»bout this extremely libera
otter. Subscribers will not
his subscription money until the pic-

111l

Boston,

by

*n agent to call, bnt send
for a sample copy of the paper,
picture, send us $2 #0, name your nearoffice, and we will send the* picture, all
securely packed, at once.

li lftl

be*t and
or

GS^Rcliablc
all

and Southwest!

MAINE CENTRAL

anil

liSifIgpBTrains

X IIG XjX'IIIF form suitable for
binding, on
clear white paper, from plain and beautiful tyi>e.
It
[8 in its seventh volume, and well known as an exceloint Literary, Religious and
Temperance
Home and News Journal.
Sample copies ot the paper sent free to any address
In them will l>e found full description of the pictures
XFU1I L
choose your
est Express
framed and

m.lFOHMA

Ollier, 49 1*9 Exchange

Denver,
points

aug28-tf

Calais

THREE Titles

W. B. LITTLE & CO.

On anrl -after Monday, June 24th,
will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.80 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and atlsland
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland anal North Stratford
only.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

quarto

in

any
and

«

the

Portland

from

route

and all

international steamship to.

,-n

subscription,

weekly,

“bv

via

GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
running condition, i* fully supplied with first-class rolling
* Stock,
including the

SUMMER

111 vnn -*»A lira
xr A choice of one of six beau»»
**y • tiful $2.00Steel Engravings,
Size, 16x20 inches. Framed in elegant Black Walnut Moulding: or “The First TSihle Lesson,”—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Cbromos,
fmined in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one year’s

rrilA PpllAis published

Travelers for

THE

ALTERATION

York and
and other

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
17$ Commercial st.

mar26tlidtf

West, Northwest

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland
To

ftaicinco,

H
Vi. BILLINGN, Agent
roi lii: JK.. General Agent.mcn3uil'

SUMMF.R

Wr*t, Mouth and IVorlliIfjiJBBtHff1'"* «*emay
obtain through Ticket*

Chicago, Saginaw,

SaM

atry

1

•I. it

Passenger Ticket Agency!

each Tieket

Malt Lake Cily,
laul, ®e,.,0L,»

Wl.

1

TUB

F. CHASE,
Je2Uf
_Supt. P. S. & P. Division.
UK AND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

-.-|

_"v4T

over me

136 & 138 Commercial St.

FOR WHICH

aug30-4tw

undersigned,

August 1,

at their Office.

Pictorial

have this day formed a copartnership under the style of J. W. STOCKWELL A COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacturing. under Patents of 1878, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, liors© or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe ami artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to
work on a royalty.
JOHN W. STOCK WELL,

WE

Pure Tabic anil Dairy Salt,
Which will be sold at lowest Wholesale Prices.
All Orders wi 1 be promptly atteuded to by leaving

WANTED,

Co-Parteiership Notice.
the

promptly

RIPE

A
Presrut
Given
A way
to every New agent this month to
sell our new and beautiful Map of
U. S. and WORLD for 1872. Best
selling map over published. Also,
New Pictures, Charts of all Prcsidential
Candidates,
Campaign
Good* and Religious Charts, sewing
silk and linen thread. Best AsssrtineJatinU.S.$100to $200 per month
cleared. Apply at once to I). L.
Guernsey, Pub, Concord N. 11. ami

Boston.

GRIND,

prepared to
Storehouse, or
CRACK, and re-

are now
or

Elevator,

BOLT and
to Wharf, at
very low price.
have
also
resumed
They
grinding and putting in
Boxes and Bags,

turn

Wanted.

MANUFACTORY

AGENTN

Wharves,

To load Lumber at Portland, Banaud
gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
aud St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., Now York.

Sep4t4w

FOtt

BURGIN & CO.,

H.

take CORN trom
EDW’D
and

au28tf

A flPVT«Hnme Bible the most complete pubA21.X AO|lished.
Prospectus Free to Bible
Agents. WM. FLINT & CO. Springfield, Mass.

Qiinrlrm

es-

Correspond-

on

11EAU

Falmouth Hills.

investigation
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post Office.
solicited.

have

appointed by the lion. John A. Waterman,
Probate Court, commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of David
W. Richardson, late of Deering, iu the County of
Cumberland, deceased, except those of the Administrator; that six months from the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1872, are allowed to the creditors of said
estate, to present and prove their claims; that they
will be in session for tlio purpose of receiving ^aid
claims and proof sustaining them, at the Post Office,
at Stevens’ Plains on the first Saturdays of October
and December, A. D., 1872, from one to five P. M. of
each of the before mentioned days.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS,
DAYID TORREY,
Commissioners.
Deering, September, 5tli, 1872.
sep6-d3w

Judge of the

SPRINGER,
Richmond, Me.

sept 5-7-9 11

New

Because it is the most fascinating and popular book
in print, and excels all in real elegance and low
prices. JUST out 528 pages, tinted paper, only $2.51,
easy worth $3.50. Is a great hit, sells quick am\ fast.
Terms of this and our new Bibles, also, Agents' Pocket
Write to Hubbard Bros. Publishers,
53 Washington st. Boston.
sep7f4w

jin

Commissioners’ Notice.
PTlHE Subscribers hereby give notice that they
A been

ELDERBERRIES

And the leading men of all parties. Over 40 Steel
Portrait*. Just the book wanted by the masse*
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular and secure territory at once. Address, ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street
au 24-4w t
Springfield, Mass.

?

jun!4dlyr_

mo load Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to
A Boston.

cash,
Everything

GREELEY

Spicudidly

Wanted,

week in

once.

GRANT

a

Dr. Jonrdnin’s Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Hass.

jy29-vi3mo

WANTED—for the Lives of

There is

HAS

containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter oa venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

No. G Wilmot st. and the Post Office,
afternoon, two pieces Cambric
a great favor bv
it at No. 6 Wilmst st.
sel6d3t*

furnished and expenses paid. Address
F. A. ELTjS & CO., Charlotte. OTich.
au!9t4\v
AGENTS

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
juit published a new edition of his lectures,

and employment the year round.
Address CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD.
South Berwick, Me.
sepl6-d3w

H.

Commissioners.

tl

Dr. It. J. JOUKDAIN,

Immediately,

Vessels

^

and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send forspecimeu pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa, aul9Mw

May 23,1872.

GIRL to work <5n tine Custom Coats, good wag-

A MONTH easily made with Stencil
v/and Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
and Samples, free. S. M. Spencer, Brattleboro, Vt.

Manhood, Womanhood

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

on

ence

__augllMw
Agents Wauled for
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work

noon.

BETWEEN
Saturday

Colds and Iloarsrur**.

relieved and statements
sent to the proprietor of relief
difficulties of years’ standing.

claims, and

Embroidery. Tbe tinder will confer

TABLETS,

immediately

are

lowed for said creditors to be
present ami prove their
that said commissioners will be iu session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
tile office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

and Sheet-Iron Worker at
NUTTER BROS. & CO.,
29 Market Square.

Tin-Plate

Lost!

employ-

HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the

eases.

THROAT

the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May,a.d. 1872,are al-

on

a

form,

stairs.

Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
Whoever will return the book to William Chase,
165 Commercial street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

capital required;

TABLETS present the Acid in combinaTHESE
lion with other efficient remedies, in popular
for the Cure of all THROAT and

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
THEJudge
of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against

Lost.

leaving

ami well-known class of machinery, which has been
in the market for the last
thirty years,
and has also been manufactured and in successful
o|>eration in Chicago during the last five years. The
machines manufactured stand at the very head of
their class, so lar as excellence and reputation arcconcerned, and arc well-known in every village and
city in tiie United States, and sales are only limited
by facilities for manufacturing. The business of the
present manufactory for the year 1872, will exceed
#150,000. By the addition of a limited amount of
capital, its busiuess can be increased 50 to 100 per
<md
it
can
cent,
he
made
to
a
pay
profit of 50 to 75 per
gross
cent.
The
business is old and firmly established, having been
done by tli advertiser over twenty years—lias
been thoroughly and expensively advertised—and is
equal to the best of its kind in this country. It is
easily managed, and but little subject to ordinary
mercantile losses, and one which must keep pace
with the growing West.
The advertiser desires to inereaso its capital to an
amount sufficient to purchase the real estate and
erect thereon suitable buildings in some central j>ortion of the city and thus save a large percentage on
present cost of manufacture, and be prepared for a
steady and constant increase of •business.
Capitalists, or those desirous of making an entirely
safe and profitable investment can
find so good
an opportunity as is here offered.
Full information
given. First-class references given and required.
Address “MANUFACTNKER,” care Cook, Coburn
& Co., Chicago, 111.
sel4-eodlw

rarely

Saturday afterhoon, 31st August, between tbe
ONBoston
and New York Steamers’ warehouses,

es

on

eSseOH

________

Coot Makers, at
A. S. FERNALD’S,
91 Middle st., up

sep2dtf

ftim-

Aug244wt

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

BOX 1495,
Portlaud.

Wanted.

A

full instructions and valuable package or goods to start
with sent free by mail. Address with 8 cent return
M.YOUNG <S; CO., 18 Counland St., New
stomp.

York.

«

of a

a

wide-awake Agents in nil

evening;

or

ET>

YOUNG Man to work in Store and drive Store

A

FIRST-CLASS

move

I guarantee the above certificates to bc genume
will foifeit $100Q to any one that will find tliciu otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the parties
j«28 d2aw*fcweow2m

at*

wanted"

mo rill: nnUHiye t’l. AS»,mnlc
i ale. SGO a week guaranteed. Kespectable

ankle-joint
nearly111 ouTkne,!^ 1Iexten;l.c,i
could not
without
*
taking the Uttkersit, MHiei,^'1'""0'1 CO'“","'ce'1
At first it .lrove
irr,.it

assist-

sept-163t

parts of ihe state to scdl the
Lite of llon.llliNRY 1VIIAO.H, bv JUDGE
Kussei.l. A pn/m Uir .• i<hji-rt.'Sow is your time to make
money. Address, JOHN UUSSELL. Publisher, Portland, Me.
tAug244w

I" d W b I/'
“Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and log, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” J tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still 1 got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, wit h as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor sai<^ he could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, anil in four weeks I thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
DAVII) KEAZER.c,
three months have passed.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

THE

MACHINE
sepm_lwWEBB’S, Free S'.

PERFLMERYV\,

XT' | h
\\
\ V^m
t t 1 »
A Xj I*"

N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief consulting
physician of til*.Institute, can be consulted personady or by mail.____auglo-dtf

constantly

copyist, or

as

AT

Mass.

advertiser lias the ownership and control of
the manufacture and sale of a
highly successful

Address P. O. Box 1726.

wanted

Girl

Wanted

On

For five years I

situation

sepl2-tf

ON

Drag{r!nU^\^

$4

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK I*. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare sfcl.fSO. Freight taken at

Windsor anil Halifax.

OLD

can save

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

O.aalport,

PROCURE TICKETS

Halifax,

WILSON ROOMS,
163 Middle St.

scptl3tf

for Bos-

ti

by buying

TO CAPITALISTS.

one

at
WHEELER &

piece
gold chain, to which
was attached three charms.
The tinder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at this Office.

Iiat* the delicate and rt-fronhiujg
of nonulnc Farina
'^\CoIoffui* Water, and Is

You

a

and 5.1-P. M.
and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
tlie Capt.
Je22dtr

GO. WEST !

CHAPMAN, Secretary.

Apply

to be cleared
(i^OAA"wauted

tlcmnn. Bold by
ood Dealers in

H.

A

Lost.

in August, by one Agent
now,to sell ORANTT Ac WT LSON and GREELY & BROWN CHARTS
Just what people will buy. Also, Best New
Rutland Township Hap, World at one
View,” and our Oral Steel Engraving. New
Button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply at once Ageuts’ Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H.,
Aug
And Boston, Mass.
___

1872..

\r
it
i* A
a
11,15
o

Fare down

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

NEW Medical Work, written
Found.
bytDr. F. HALwho has had greater success in the treatment
RA MILES Southeast ofCape Elizabeth, by Sch. LOCK,
City Point, one dory. Owner can hare the •f diseases which are described in this work than
saute by calling at C. P.
Ingraham's, IS Commercial perhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
wharf and paying charge* on same.
on Lost Manhood. Nervous ami General
Debility
Portland, Sept. 13th, 1872.
sepl42w*
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Wanted.

yrovea

aug5t4w

LOT

their

SELLOR.

scplO-

other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

v\It

or

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

of Tests

new
turbine
superior t» all others. It gave
a higher perceutago than
any

-y

holders thereof,

0m“‘’ 166 F°,C St’ P°r,,a"d’ »«•

dlm-eodlim&w6w

A

N. F. B U R N H A M, S

Medicines her health has
one doubting will please
call at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand
Trunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY.

the store of

[Opposite jhc Court House.)

Feb. 7,1872.

CAPABLE GIRL for general house-work. A
Nova Scotia girl prefered.
Apply at No. 166 Spring St.
sep!2-dlw

T H

T^e most popular medicine f*r
nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
NERVINE, aud Invigorator.
t or sale
by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 t4w

r*

to tlie

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Wanted.

University
greatly improved. Any

ens.

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodiiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with

JOHN W.

and 5 P. M,
M., and 2.00

Evergreen Landing at 11
Landing at y.5b and

leave
and Jones’

274,545 01

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

Wanted.

FPwrHv!£& ft.1!?*

Portland, Sept 13,

J. D.

WANTED.

CATARRH.
cents), by mail, Dr
2?
8aJnl,lc
E. F. HYAT1, 246 Grand
st., New York, aug5 f4w

ment of the

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

J
p

Returning

A.

STEAMERS
anil
iBONTKE.U.,

BROOK*

Havinz commodious Cabin and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

S. OLIVER,
leave the
Custom House Wharf duilv lur
for
Evergreen Landing, touching at
r..

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

J.

HI
2,S5’25I25

te-ia!.
2'!
'vH
veureii,lhTid^5dTi2femwm?ifCc,M’i8declaralontJ!®lietearned
April nextf
?^NEurpr«V?,ucCard’

with Steamers

connect

JOHN

A.

S72'1U8-,3“n"

SUPERIOR 8EA-U0IN0

^*~JiTHE

r

end of

'Ticket Office in Portland at Dcj>ot of M. C. R. R.

3’oit’222 22

can

“fclll INZA

Lj
^t

*8,143,240 00

to

1888, wil1 lie redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
I.is;sue
1
of February next, from which date all Interest thereon
wdl
Tim eeM/fl.2i
u,L's,la)' at*>ietlieSixth
time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
u
lill,i(m ted
rC ^rU.)
22rn!w2J
,w ;
were
issued
for gokl
premiums; sneh payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
premiums of the Compauv, for the
31 1 b> Le bo >1871’ for wbicb certideates will be issued
on and after
Tuesday the Seeon.l of
T D

captain

Will

Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
Cornish, Ivezar Falla, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 12.30 p. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Fastcrn or Boston &
Maine It. It’s., and the 3.35 p. in. train arrives in
season

FOR BOSTON.

EXPRESS,

STAGES

$14 806 812 57

WHbKPSjvi™
W- H- H- “COKE, 2nd \ lce-Pres t.

run

-A. M.
P. M.
r. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
1.15
5.25
Leave N. Conway, 6.30
12.30
3.35
The 7.15 an l 6 30a. in. Trains will be
Freight with
passenger cars attached.
Si earner “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples,
Bridgtou, No. Bridgtou,
Harrison, and Waterford.

ton.

_STEAMERS.

Pt'nk*. ■•land Mtcnnibonl
(ompnuy.
RTE1HEB

and

follows:

of

Campaign Book

Lowell, Mass.,

St0gki’

on

everv citizen wants it.

V

tor non ™
><OJ>dOU 0,3

|

For Peaks’ Island.

TIME.

On and after Monday, Sept. 16th,
until further notice, trains will
1^

Portland in

^

certificates of profits will be paid
leffafrenresenuiiivruwm
22a
u°n "“VTuesday
tan'ili,lgthe
and after
Sixth of February next.
^representatives,

GOODSPEED’S

Reeortls

550

Total Amount of Assets,

LADY

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addross
Oooilapecd’s Empire Publishing House,
_107 Liberty street, New York, augu-tlw

The

■„
$>>575,793,4

Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
<luo tbe coffi^uy'cstimate<i at
Cash in Bank.

Portland,

limbs

HOWES, of Westbrook,
County, ami State of Maine, on

Lnan“S^l
B“ks,1mlTth«wisSet,,Ck' CUy’
Real

__

R. R.

For

-—-

Assistant Bookkeeper,
who has had
A experience
and
bring good references,

V

8MJ2.TT7

U

««

$973 211 84

Agents Wanted

1872.

•_

ELIJAH L.

P'diMe.^havc

and unfurnished room for a gentleman
and wife, in a location within live minutes walk
of City Hall. Address stating term s,
H. L., P. O. Box 1596.

H E

Dt““ber'18'*-

upon File Risks cdsconneeted with

LEWIS’ New and Grenfent
Work,
is an immense success.
13th thousand in press.—
delighted and coining money. AGENTS
R ANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
a&3J-4w

Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment.

more

WHEREAS.
Cumberland

FRIEND’S SECRET

ltULOF DO^GE, 23 Oxford street.

Dr. Staples, 250 Congress St., Portland,—You
Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weak- ;
ness. Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolap- \ will doubtless recollect some two years since 1 called
on
sus Uteri!
Ola Dr. HAWLET'S quarter of a cenyou with a bad case of Salt Rheum. Mv hands
and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh,
tury experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
after taking
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by
your University Medicines four mouths
the trouble all disappeared and I have not had the
the most eminent European physicians the only cure.
least return symptoms of the diseases since.
Instrument and specific,willi plain directions,secureALLEN N. STAPLES,
ly sealed, $16.
Treat’s Island, Eastport, Me.
Sold by his agents BernhardFestuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Landon, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
juylOeod&weowlyr
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
My
Notice of

NO

Augia-4wt

amiciei wiin i^iies that I could not
or move without great pain.
I was cured

Portland, June 25th,

un-

der the laws passed at last session of the Lerislatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid bv the

1)22 dtf

burden.
it should be
frequently taken to keep the
perfect health or you are otherwise in great
('1
ial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
>n‘ifil
VW.
JOHN Q. KbLLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York,
Sole Agent fonthe United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular.

Presidential

New York.

$7,446,452 69

Life

been issued upon

Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
The Company has the following Assets, viz:

Finally

For

‘° 3Ut

Risks; nor
Premiums marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses pan! during the same period

than death.
weakness or life be-

system in

MY JOLLY

William,

worse

6-4w__^

BONDS.

me

lief or you are liable to suffering
Take it to strengthen organic

uauiy

rest nights
in 24 hours with

City and County Bonds registered

MISSOURI

Piles

Municipal
was so

No

—

try*'"'

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

Have you weakursN of tin- Intestines f
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadlul Itiffammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflammations.
Have yon wenkness of the Uterine or
I ciliary Organs f You must
procure instant re-

case.

in 24

Registered

n

is

COMPANY.

STEAMERS.

OODENSBURO

CHAN GrE OF

1843.)

Corner of

'preSluSr^i^M'Sr^^Te^;1871'

WILL CUKE

Some two years ago my daughter, seven years
old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy
fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition, ller
liver inactive, no a [.petite to eat, general debility and
sinking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit.
After having nearly despaired of*her
recovery we decided to try tho New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to
go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
„„,

and restore'

Hfspepstic Sloimich ? unless
dijjestiou promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, llropsi>•01 Tendency, General Weakness or
Lassitude.
lake it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
I’011

comes a

£3^“Agents wanted

C’ri'tiflcaten of

PORTLAND.

___

Hall.

PELEG STAPLES,

Payson, Esq,

MIDLAND

Congress

P«>ify
t°‘;,ean8<h
to healthy
action.

vitiated blood

tlie

humanity

closed out.
Government Bonds

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, HE.

unt per mile is only about
nual interest charge of only
mile.

Arc.

plant
curative agent.
Liver &
M111
'Vf nc*ion«uyonr
^ n*C8s relieved
pierii
at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions,
producing scrofuious or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, I'miplcs, &c., &c.

,.*®ll.Te

1 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues
peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent

YORK

jSTEW

Branch Office 250

have been Justly regarded as a prim* security, the
location of the line, the financial strength of the
Stockholders in the Company, and the very unusually
large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during tli
past few months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks,
ami the most shrewd and careful investors. The am-

Dr. Wells

IN

PORTLAND &

Chartcr oftbe Ccm,'',,‘y' “ubmit lb“ lowing Statement of its affairs

d*y*of Deeembe™ 187L

the 31rt

on

ami

a

RAILROADS.

Phillip* A Co

jnl5d3m

nn«l J. VV. Pt rkins A
Co.
Portland.
w0m-w2*

Hat, t ups anti tienl's Furnish ii,..
Good* Store for Sale. On loading thoroughfare well
established, good store with clean and well selected
stock Worthy of invcstigatleu as owner
busL
ness demanding immediate
attention.
I AY I.OK &
se|>l«3t
CO., 3 State street, Boston.

hs^

IaIiiicIi stud
Bt'cr Saloon
W ith convenient house
attached, sutiatde tor boarders,
very centrally located and doa good
paying business. Satisfactory reasons for
ing
selling. Moderate capital required. TAYLOR & CO.
*
3 State Street, Boston, Mans.
sepl7*3t

1,'OKSale.

Horses lor Sale.
Record, Young A Ethan's stable No. 8 Silver
*
10
Street, Eastern Horses.

AT

®*I>17-ft*

*

